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I. On some lni•ertebrates from the Coal-Bearing Rocks of the Queen Ch.ar�otte

Islands.

IXTRODUCTION.
I

The Queen Charlotte Islands, to which exclusive reference will be
mac.le in these pl:lges,* are situated about half way between the Van
couver group and Sitka, at a distance of eighty or one hundred miles
from the mainland of British Columbia. Their geographical position, as
laid down on the British Hydrographic Charts, is between latitudes
51 ° 54' and 54° 22' north; and longitudes 131° and 133 ° t 07· west. The
credit of the first discovery of these islanus has been incorrectly assigned
to La Perouse: or Captain Dixon, in some of the older encyclopcedias and
gazetteers; nor are volumes of a much more recent date entirely free from
similar errors. By far the most trustworthy account of the progress of
discovery on the north-,'\"'est coast of America yet published, is to be
found nt Part II., Chapter II., of Mr. W. H. Dalrs able work, entitled
'' Alaska and its Resources." t In answer to enquiries with reference to
the authenticity or otherwise of supposed discoveries in this vicinity by
Admiral Fuentes and others, and as to what was the vocation or rank of
Juan Perez, Mr. Dall kindly forwarded the following historical sketch
of the group, which, as it contains some unpublished facts and infor
mation which probably no other person could give, is gladly p1-inted
here, with his permission, and in his own words.
1. " The manuscript from which the so-called Voyage of Admiral
Fllentes was made public, is now believed to be a forgery. It is
certainly unsupported by any intlinsic evidences of truth, and is univer
sally rejected by modern authors. The same remark will apply also to
• Tliere is another ,roup of the S11,JDe name in the South Pa.ciflc.
t Printed 135", by� typographical error, In llr. Richardson's report.
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Maldonado, and many of the early geographical fictions. Fuentes said
that, half way through the north-east passage, into which he sailed he
met a ship from Boston I''
2. "On the 25th of January, l'rT4, Ensign Juan Perez, formerly
employed in the Manilla trade, sailed on the corvette Santiago, from San
Blas, touching at Monterey, California, from which he sailed June 6th,
on an exploring expedit!or1: to the north, accompanied by Pilot Estevan
Martinez, and Rev. Fathers Pena and Crespi, chaplains. The first land
seen, July 18, 177 4, was that of the Queen Charlotte Islands, in latitude
54° , to the north point of which Perez gave the name of Co. de S. Marga
rita, and to the high mountains, Sierra de San Cristoval. Finding no
anchorage, they turned �outhward without landing. and on the 9th of
August anchored in Nootka Sound. The authorities for this voyage are
the narrath·es of Perez, obse1·vations of Martinez, and the jow-nal of Friar
Pena, MSS. copies of which were obtained from the Imperial Archives
of Madrid, by the United States Government, in 1840. An account was
also published in 1802, in the introduction to the voyages of the ' Sutil
an� J\fexicana.' This was the first voyage made nortfiwards by the
·
Spaniards after 1603."
3. "Immediately after the return of Perez, Viceroy Bucarelli ordered
another expedition to examine the coast as far as latitude 65° . Captain
Bruno Heceta, in charge of the Santiago, with Perez as Ensign, and the
schooner Sono,ra, in charg� of Juan de Ayala, with Maurelle as pilot, in
company with the schoone1· San Oarw.,, sailed from San Blas, March 15,
1775. The Captain of the San Oarws became insane before they were
out of sight of iand, and Ayala was detached to take his place, and
stopped at Monterey, while Lieutenant Fi·ancesco de la Bodega y Quadi·a
took his place in charge of the Sonora. Most accounts are erroneous in
stating that Ayala accompanied the ·expedition northwards. (The
authorities for this voyage are the MSS. accounts prepared by order of
the Spanish Go�ernment immediately after the conclusion of the expe
dition, of the official narrative of the whole, including the journal of
Bodega, and of llaurelle, part of the journal of Heccta, and a concise
· natTatke by Bodega. These are represented by duplicates obtained from
Madrid, and 11Qw in our State Department Library. A synopsis was
published in Galiano's preface to the voyage of the Sutil and Mexicana in
1802. Barrington's translation of part of the MSS. was made before the
official re,ision, and includes many errors.) The schooner was attacked by
the nafrves near Destruction Island, north of Cape Memleeiae I Hd bejng
-very unwilling to proceed, Heceta, in the Santiago, ('Yi�h Perez) seized
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the opp01•tunity to retm'll to llont�rey. Bodega and Manrelle in the
�chooner Sonora, however, kept on iheir way. They saw Mount
E<lgecumbe about the middle of A uguat, and �rwards landed in Port
Remedios (the Bay of Islands of Cook) and, sailing down the coast,
named the strait north of Queen Charlotte Islands, Perez Inlet, and
,.coasted along (without entering bays, or landing) the shores of the said
islands. They then 1·etu.rned to Monterey, doing a little surveying on
the Oregon and Californian coast on the way.
Subsequently, Cook did not see the Queen Charlotte Islands."
4. "In 1'186, La Perouse coasted along the shor� of the Queen
Charlotte Islands, and was the first to suggest their separation from the
mainland. (Arteaga and Bodega, in 1719, did not visit them.) La
Perouse, about August 18, l 786� (Vol. I., page 422,) coasted aloQg their
shores, and named (on his chart) in the N. part, Baie de Clonard, a bay
in the south part, Baie de la Touche, the south cape-Cape Hector, and
some small islands off it, ' Isles Kerouart.' He sailed to the eastward
sufficiently to satisfy himself that a deep inlet extended between the
islaiids and the mainland. His Isles Fleurien are on the main coast,
S. and E. of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and are the Plincess Royal
Islands of Vancouver. He gave no name to the Queen Charlotte
Islands."
5. " In 1786, Captains Lowrie and Guise visited the Queen Charlotte
Islands coast, but left no information on record in regard to it."
6. "In August, 1187, Dixon coasted along these Islands, landing
nowhere, and named them for the first time, also calling the strait north
of them after himself. Captains Colnett and Dunean sailed from Nootka
to trade at these islands· about the same time, and the following year,
Dnncan sailed through the strait between the Islands and the mainland,
which had been assumed by the previous voyagers. He also named the
Flcurieu Islands (of La Perouse) the ' Princess Royal Islands,' after his
vessel."
7. " In 1789, Captain Robert Gray, of the sloop Washington, of
Boston, explored the east coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands, which
had not previously been visited by any white man, though Duncan had
sailed through the strait, keeping more on the mainland shore. Gray
called it Washington Island, being ignorant of Dixon's name. After
wards, Douglas, the colleague of Meares, also visited this east shore."
8. " On the 29th of June, 1790, Captain Joseph Ingraham, of the brig
Hope, ancbo1ed In a harbour on the south-east side of the Queen Charlotte
Islands, which he called Magee's Sound, after one of the owners of his
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vessel. His :MSS. jom"Dal is referred to by Greenhow."
He spent the
summer on this coast, and is the first white man, whom we have any
account of as actually landing on these islands. All previous voyagers
and coasters, for fear of the natives, had contented themselves with
standing off and on near the shores, or anchoring at a distance, and
trading from their vessels.
9. "The Columbia, Captain Gray, made a· second voyage from Boston
in 1790-91, and was occupied trading and exploring on the east coast of
the Queen Charlotte Islands in August and September, l '191. He win
tered at Clayoquot, and built a small vessel, the .A.dventure, which, under
Gray's mate Haswell, sailed fi·om Clayoquot, in the spring of 1'192, for the
Queen Charlotte Islands, and Gray himself, later inthe season, returned
there for trade."
On Augu�t 22, 1'191, Captain Etienne Marchand, in the French ship
Solide, which had visited Sitka Sound, made the entrance of Cloak Bay,
between North and Graham Islands. While the vessel stood oft' and on,
a boat party entered and explored the bay and adjacent Cox Strait. The
bay had been seen and named by Dixon, and had been traversed· by
Gray, who first identified North Island as an island. Douglas afterwards
anchored there, and has given a brief description of his observations ;
but the first chart, in detail, published of any of the Queen Charlotte
Island harbours, was that prepared by l\Iarchand's party.
T_he Solide subsequently visited the west coast of Graham Island for
some distance to the southward, and then departed for Berkeley Sound.
10. "In 1'192, the Spanish corvette Aransasu, Lieutenant Jacinto
Caamano, sailed from San Blas, and explored the main coast between 50 °
and 53° North Latitude, but it does not appear that he touched at the
Islands, as he was seeking a North East passage."
11. " In 179-l, Vancouver, returning to Nootka, coasted along the West
shore of Queen Charlotte Islands, which he had previously surveyed
superficially in September, 1>;93, but the yoyage of 1 '794 added nothing
to information previously obtained."
" I can assure you of the correctness of the preceding notes, as I haYe
verified them carefully. So you can set it down as certain that Perez
was the discoverer, and Ingraham probably the first to land. Later
voyages are few and mostly very modern ; these you are doubtless
familiar with."'
* "History of Oregon and California and other Territories on the North-West Co,st of North
America." By Robert Greeubow. 2nd edition. Boston: 1845.
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.Although the existence of coal on these islands has been long known,
it is by no means certain by whom, or at what date, the discovery was
made. Openings have been made upon the anth1-acite seams of Graham
l:dand at several different localities, under the auspices of the Qneen
Charlotte Coal Mining Company, but these operations do not appear to
have been very remunerative, and they have subsequently been dis
continued.
In the summer of 1872, Mr. �ichard�on, of the Canadian Geological
corps, visited the group, and devoted nearly two weeks to as careful an
examination of the geology of the country near Cowgitz, as the time
would permit. He brought back with him an interesting collection of
the fossils, rocks, minerals and economic products of that region, and
published a somewhat detailed account of his investigations in the
Re1>0rt of Progress for 1872-73. The fo�sil plants collected on this
occasion have been submitted to Principal Dawson, who has contributed
some notes upon them as an appendix to th� report just referred to,
which contains also some remarks on the Cephalopoda by Mr. Billings.
The accompanying map has bc�en p1·epared to show the distribution of
the Coal-Bearing rocks of the region explored, the bonnditries of the
divisions, and the localities from which the fossils wore collected. A.n
arm of the sea, called Skidegate Channel, separates Moresby and
Graham, the two largest of the, Queen Charlotte Islands. The ,vestem
half of Skidegate Channel is very narrow, but on its eastern side it
widens out and includes several smaller islands. The map shows the
central and widest part of this channel (with Maud, Lina and several
other small islands), which is bounded on nearly three sides by Graham
faland; and its eastern opening called Skidegate Inlet. A portion of
Moresby Island is also seen in the lowe1· right hand corner.
The following brief account U the geology of this district is either
condensed from Mr. Richa1,lson's report cited above, or is deriYed from
information directly supplied by him.
The Coal-Bearing rocks of the area represented on the map form a
trough or syncline, of which only the edges are visible at the surface .
.At its western extremity, and probably aho to the east,var<ls, the syn
cline i� bounded by trappean rocks. 1'he following divisions have been
p1·01iosed for these sedimentary deposits, but the thickness of each series
has not yet been ascertained :
1. Lower Shales, ,vith Coal and Iron Ore.
2. Coarse Conglomerates.
3. Upper Shales and Sandstones.
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1. Tm: LOWER 81-1.ALEs.-These consist of highly fossiliferous argil
laceous shales, containing a �mall percentage of calcareous matter,
interstrati:fied with greenbh or greyiMh sandstone�, which are also very
fossiliferous. The bn..;e of the se1·ics is characterized by the occurrence
in it of seam� of anthracite and be<h of clay ironstone. So far as
examined, the eastward outcrop of these shnles makes a rudely S-shaped
cur\·e, which extends from the N.W. of Moresby Island across Skidegate
Channel (or Inlet) to Graham Island, and includes South, Maud and
Lina Islands. Tliii,i edge of the syncllne has a general westerly dip of
from 9 ° to 30 ° .
The western outcrop of the Lower Shales ha� been traced across the.
N.W. arm (called Long Arm on the _map) of Skidegate Channel, from
the S. to the N. side, to the Queen Charlotte .Anthracite Coal Mining
Company's works at Cowgitz. The st1·nta here are much contorted, but
have a general easterly dip at a high angle. With t�e exception of one
species, all the fossil �nells were obtained from 1�ocks of this division,
the two outcrops of which are indicated on the map by the fig•ures 1, 1.
Unio Hubbardi wus found abundantly in bituminous shale at Wilkes
tunnel, near Cowgitz (P.) : and i-peeimeus of a bivalve, probably
Inocera1nus concentricus of Parkinson, were collected at a small bay to the
south of Christie Bay (F.): all the rei:;t nre from either Maud or Linn
Island1:1. As the slrnles on thct-1e two islands belong to the same geolo.
gicul horizon, 3-Ir. R.icha1"<l:;on di<l not think it necessary to keep tlie
fossils from each loC'ality apart, nnd it i� uow impossible to separate
them.
2. Co.IBsE CoNGLmIER..\TEs.-The line of strike of these beds rtm8
parallel to that of the rock� of the previous diYision. The shaded por
tion� on the map indicate the di�trifmtion of the conglomerates ns
a<:tually observe1l, nml the dotted lines which enclose figure 2, ishow
their suppoi:;ed extension llllller water. :Xo lines of bedding were trnC'cd
in thc�e dl•posit:;, which nppeu.r to be nnfos8iliferou�.
3. UPPER SH.\.LEs AND S.\.�DsTnNEs.-The position of these rocks b

in the centre of the syncline. Their outcrop has been followed. along
p:wt of the north :--hore of Skidegate Channel, on Graham Island, which

form:i! the northern bonndary of the spa('e pnrtly sm·rotmlled by dotted
liue::1 on the mnp. These last inclose a :-1olitary 3, t\:!t well as Reef bland
an<l Weed Rocle A few f rn.�nll'nt.:-; of fos:-il plants were collected in the
I: ppcr Slrnlcs at 011c locality (F.), ubu two or th1·ee i:;peciinen� of a t:Jhell

,vhich may be Inoceramus concentricus, but which are so fragmentary, or
else so much distorted, that their generic _position even is uncertain.
l3esides plant remains, which are of frequent occurence, the col
lection contains fourteen species of Cephalopoda: six of Gasteropoda,
twcnty-t,vo Lamellibranchiate bivalns, two Brachiopoda and a Zoan
thnrian coral. It will be most convenient to desciibe these fos�ils :first,
and to discuss their pt-obable geological horizon afterwards, but it may
be briefly stated here that there is an apparent mixture of oolitic and
cretaceous types. This circumstance has necessitated double comparisons
throughout, and has added not a little to the difficulty of the under
taking.
'l'he sculptw·e of the shells is generally well preserved, but in conse
quence of the laminated structure of the m;i.trix, most of the specimens
have been subjected to Sllch a variety of disto1·tion and compression, that
it is impossible to tell what their original shape was. In addition to thi�.
they are frequently imperfect or broken, and as in many cases there ii-
but a solitary example of each kind, it may easily happen that what now
seem to be specific characters, may prove to be only individual peculiar
ities when a more complete series bas been obtained.
The most striking and characte1·istic fossils of the Lmver Shales
belong to the class Cephalopoda. Ammonites, in particular, abound
almost to the exclusion of other genera, but none of �hem belong to
<livi:dons in which the shells are either simply or crenately keeled. Ont
of ele,en specierJ, eight have rounded backs, one belongs to Pictet's sub
section Mammillati, while the two remaining, although ranked among the
Clypeiformes, have the periphery obtuse. .Another noticeable feature in
the Cephalopoda from these shales is, that the commencement of the
decline of the gi·oup, aa a whole, through the half coiled types of the Am
monite family, i� rarely perceptible. Such gene1·a as Sca,phites, Ha.mites,
Baculites, Helicoceras, Turrilites, and Toxoceras are almost mu·epre�
!:iented. The only exception is a smnll fragment which is very doubt
fully refel'red to Hamites, but which may jnst as likely hnYe been part
of an Ancyloceras.
In desc1ibing the Ammonites from the:-ie rocks, the most recent modi
fications of the divisions proposed by Von Buch and D'Orbigny have
been adopted as far as practicable. At the same time it must be admit
ted that this system of classification is very unsatisfa,ctory in practice.
l\Iany Ammonites present a mixture of characters, nnd such species
might be referred to two, or even three, of these sectidns, with equal pro
bability. Otheri-1, again., which ha,·e been placed in t\vo St,parate groupsJ.
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and apparently with good reasons fo1· so doing, have proved to be only
different stages of growth of the same she1l.
The old genus Ammonites of Bruguiere, with its eight or nine hundred
of so called specie8, is a heterogeneous assemblage, which requires division
into se\·eral genera and subgenera. Stoliczka says, very truly, that the
animals of TurriteUa and Oerithium are not in any way more different
than must ha\·e been those of Ammonites discus and A. Rotomagensis. The
whole of the group haR been revised anew, on the principle just indicated,
by Dr. Waagen and others in Germany, and by Prof. A. Hyatt, in
America. The new generic or subgeneric names p1·oposed by these
autho1-s will be adopted in this memoir, at least in those cases in which
there is a reasonable probability of their being correctly applied.
Considerable differences of opinion have existed, and probably al ways
will exist, with regard to what constitute specific differences in these :::iholl's.
Those whose experience has been gained by a study of many specimen�
in tM field, naturally attach less importance to minute differences in form,
1mrface markings and the like, than is accorded to them by others whose
op1>ortunities for extended comparisons ha-ve been few. In this connec
tion the late Prof. Phillips justly remarks* :-" The zeal of collectors, by
procuring them (Ammonites) of all ages and under different circum
shwces, has gi\"'en occasion t-0 coin too great a. number of specific names.
Yet for the most pru·t, the dirnrsity of names for a given set of forms
indicates something really different in the history of the species, and. most
of the designations may be retained as marking varieties worth discrimi-,
nation. In making, some years since, a strict comparison of the
ammonites of the Yorkshire lias with others from the south of England
esteemed to be of the same SJ)ecies, I found often some s:rµall differences,
especially in the sutures, which might be best understood ns local peen-�
lial'itie� of race. Ammonite� to be really known ns species, must be
stud ietl with many examples of every age, including the very young and
the Ycry ohl; the change of fhrm in the course of life being often ,·ery
great and remurlrnble."
In the p1·csent instance it has been impossible to comply with the con
ditions stated in the last sentence of the above quotation. Se,eral of the
species in this genus, for which new names will be pro1Josed in these
pnges, are founded on a single imperfe<'t specimen, and in no case has a
htl'ge series been obtained. The same, indeed, may be said of all the shells
in the collection. The septation, too, which, when properly stUllied, is
,--.-

----------- ------------------• ''Geolo0ry of Oxton.I a.ml the Valley of the Tbamet1." Oxford: llfil, Page 131.
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of great assistance in determining the specific relations of .Ammonites,
i� rarely shown in these Queen Charlotte Island fossils.
The Gasteropoda obtained by Mr. Richardson are very few in number,
and the specimens are almost always fragmentary or badly preserv.ed.
Lamellibranchiate bivalves are abundant, both in species and indi
viduals. The surface markings of these shells are often well shown, but
the characters of the hinge teeth, ·and the imprettsions on the interior of
the valves can rarely be ascertained. The family Hippuritidre has no
representatives; Vola and Spondylus are also absent, and there is only a
�ingle species of Inoceranius.
Brachiopoda are extremely scarce, only fom· broken and exfoliated
�pecimens were collected. which belong apparently to two species.
The solita1y coral is a compound Zoantharian, belonging to the family
.A.strreidre.
Out of forty-two species· of Mollusca proper, three (Ammonites Brew
erii, A. Stoliczkanus and .Aucella Piochii) are well-known Californian
fossils. Aucella Piochii, however, is probably identical with the A.ucella
.Jiosquensis of Europe. Unio Hubbardi, Gabb., is abundant at one locality
in the Queen Charlotte Islands: it was originally described as from
Vancouver Island, probably by mistake. It is the only fresh-water
mollusk in the collection, and·•is, perhaps, the same as the Unio aduncus
of Sowerby, from the Wealden deposits of England. Besides these, seven
others are either very nem·ly related tu European or Indian species, or
are actually identical with them. The rest seem to be ne,v to science,
but the specimens are sometimes so imperfect, that it is not thought
desirable to propose any specific names for them.
Without wishing to introduce any innovations in the use of terms, or
to criticize the descriptions of others, it becomes necessary to define the
1mnse in which certain expressions will be used here, as the same words
hm·e been employed to convey very different and e-,·en opposite meanings.
It has long been customary with palreontologists to call the outer edge
of the shell of a Nautilus or Ammonite, the dorsum, and some still
continue to do so. According to Prof. Hyatt, "the position of the
female Argonaut in her shelly case, and of the Nautilus in its shell,
!ihow conclusively that the periphery of the whorls of an Ammonite is the
abdominal side, as stated by Richard Owen and Pictet." For this reason,
Mr. Hyatt and some other writers call the outer margin of such shells,
the ventral, and the inner, the dorsal region. To prevent any misap•
prchcusion which might otherwise arise, the term dorsum wiJl be
pu11Jm:1ely avoided. Such phrases, as the ottter edge of the shell of a
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Nautilus, or the siphonal edge of thn.t of an Ammonite, can scarcely be
misuuderstoo<l, while the word periphery will �nit eithe1· indifferently.
The expres�ion aperture, ns applied to the�e fossils, is pm1)0sely chosen
to deticriLe the shnpe of the whorl nt or near its outer termination, as
viewe<l transversely;_ bnt not ncee:;:mrily that of the true outer lip of the
shell. Tho height of the nperture will be measured from the centre of
the periphery of the outer whorl to that uf the one which precedes it ; the
width, at a 1·ight angle to the height.
In describing the shell::. of Gasteropoda, the adjective transverse, when
applied to riln; or strire, is intended to mean transverse as to the whorls,
and not as to the axb of the shell.
To preserve a certain consistency throughout, the height of ]amellibran
chiate bivah-eti will be measured, as nearly as possible, in the dh·ection of
a line drmrn perpendicularly from the hinge line or dorsal margin, to the
op1>0site 01· ·rnntral border. The length will b� estimated at a right angle
to the height, and the width or breadth as equal to the maximum thickness
through tho closed valves.
As the valves of the Brachiopoda are respectively dorsal and ventral,
the length of' the:-.;e shells will be measure...d from the beak of the pedicelled
valve to its opposite extremity, while the width will corres1)ond to the
t1pace between the two mnrgins of eithet· valve, at a right angle to the
height.
Throngl1ont these clescriptiorni1 the word diameter riinst be understood
to imply the distance between two pointl', as mea:-1ured on a flat smfaC'e.
Geogrn11hiC'nl nnme8 and others which, areor<lingto Dr. Johnston,* have
a "reminisc('ntinl evo<>ation," h:n-e been free-ly 1n·opo:-:t•d for fossils which
arc belie,·ed to be new, e:-;pel'inlly in the rase of genera, such as Ammonites,
in which the number of specie:; is already :-;o large that it is almost hope
le:-;s to expel'! to find descripth·e names whic-h a.re not 11reoccupied.
In conclusion, the writt•r de:--ir(>:, to expt·e�s his e01·dial thanks to Mr.
W. H. Dall, of """a.:-;hington, who hn.8 kimlly mat.lo and forwarded tracings
of figures as well as copies of descriptions of certain fo�sils from books
not at pre�en·t accessibl; in }fontreal, nnd for '\"'�uious critical suggestions;
to Mr. F. B. Meek, also of Wa:-:hington, who obligingly sent photographs
of drawings made from the original types of spel'ies from Vancouver und
Suda Islands, desC'ribed by him; to .Mr. Richard�on for information a:;
to the exact strn.tigraphicnl position and loealities of the fosi,ils w·hich he
collected; anu to lir. A. H. Foord� for the pain� he ha� taken in the de
linea!ion of the features clrnracteristic of the different �pecies.
• '' Brith1h Z0t•phytes." Second Edition. Vol.. I., paye 164.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES.
CEPHALOPODA.
BELJDL.'lITES.

(Sp. undt.)

Plate I., figs. la,, lb. and le.

"'
FIG. 1.

FIG. 1.-Relemnitca, ,peciea. Outlines of a longitudinal section of the best specimen
collected. Tbe position of the apical groove is seen at a, and indications of what
is supposed to have been the siphuncle, may be traced at b. The restoration of
the point is Pl1rely hypothetical.

Three more or less fragmentary specimens of a Belcmnite of medium
l'!lize, which collectively show many of the characters of the gllard and
phragmocone. As each of these exhibits some pec9lia1ities which are not
:seen m either of the others, it will be best to describe them separately.
.No. 1 is a portion near the anterior (or thiekest) end of the guard,
about an inch and a half in length, and partly imbed<led in shale. The
i;pecimen is broken transversely below ailll obliquely abm·e, so as to give
two natural sections at different angles. The outline of the transverse
section iij o,�ately orbicular, the �ide� being distinctly compressed. The
lateral diameter is nearly one-sixth less than the dorso-ventral ; the
mc�m·omen� being about five and a half by six and n half lines. The
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tangential section show::; only that the septa of the }lhragmocone at·e
rather more H1an a line apart nt the wide::;t end.
�o. 2 is also a f ragment near the anterior end of the guard, but it is
cnt-ii-ely f1·ee from any im·esting rock. As· viewed transversely, its
outline is more nearly circular thun that of No. 1, and its sides are less
distinctly comp1·essed. The mea&urements in this instance are seven by
scarcely six and a half lines across. The pht·agmocone (Plate I., fig. la)
which is loose in this specimen, is elongately but inversely conical and
inequilateral, with the apex dbtinctly eccentric. Its length is about
thirteen lines; its greatest width nearly six lines, and its least, less than
one. At its widest end it is o,ate-orbicuhl.r in section, as is also tlie
alveolar cavity; the presumed bulbous termination is broken off.
Judging by faint lines on the cast, the septa appear to be slightly
oblique and "\'ery numerous j they are about a line apart at the widest
..
end, and at least four times ns close together at or near the point.
No. 3 (Plate I., fig. 1) is the most perfect example yet procw·ed, and
like the tirst, is entirely free f1�m the matrix-. Its length is an inch and
three-quarters, its greatest width seven lines, and its least, scarcely six.
The anteriot· extremity of the gunrd contains more than two-thirds of the
alveolm· cavity, (as compared with No. 2) and at the opposite end wants
only the extreme a1)ex. In this specimen the sides of the guard are
more decidedly compressed than they are in eithe1· Nos. 1 or 2. The
guard iti:lelf i8 snb--cylin<lrical, and does not decrease in size perceptibly,
until about an inch from the tip, when it begins to narrow• unequally
and rather suddenly. The apex being broken off� ii is impossible to tell
whether the tip was obtni:lely 1>0inted or shortly ncuminate, but the
contour of the remaining part shows that it was slightly eccentric. At
or near the ti1J there is n. faint and incon�picuous groo¥e,-which probably
measured about seven linet-1, if we nllow two or three for the piece
broken otf. The compression of the guard is a little oblique, so that the
outline of a transYet·se section nt the anterior encl is elliptic ovate, one
end being a little wider than the other. The apical groove is placed,
not on either of the flattened sides, but in a direction co1Tesponding to
that of the widest encl of the ornid.
A longitudinal section of this specimen, kindly made by Mr. We�ton, of
which Fig. 1 is a 1·epresentntion, re,ealc<l some additional particulars.
The entire length of the guard is twenty-one lines, and of this the phrag•
mocone occupies ten lines. The apex of the }Jhragmocone is slightly
eccentric, aml seems to point in the same dir·ection as does that of the
gu:1.ru. Trace:; of what i:, s11pposed to be the siphuncle were detected
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crossing some of the upper septa of the phragmocone, and it would
appear that the siphuncle is placed on the same side as that towards
which the apices of' the guard and phragmocone point.
Mr. S. P. Woodward says* that the apex of the phragmocone of a
Belemnite points to the ventral side of the guard, and if this be uniformly
the case, then, in this species both the siphuncle and the apical groove
are probably ventral. M. Duval Jouve, t however, maintains that in
some of the Neocomian Belemnites the siphunc]e is dorsal, and in others
ventral. Hence it is by no means certain that the apical groove, or the
siphuncle of this species, are ventral, but both seem to be situated on the
same side, and that the one towards which the apices of the guard
and phragmocone point.
In his remarks upon the Queen Charlotte Island Vephalopoda already
referred to, Mr. Billings says that these small Belemnit�s belong to the
sub-section Acuarii of _Bronn's section Acreli, also that they are '19 closely
allied" to the Belemnites Russiensis and B. Kirghisensis of D'Orbigny,
two species which are described and figured in Volume II. of Murchison
Verneuil and De Keyserling's " Geologie de la Russie et des Montag,ies
de l'Oural." In both of these opinions the writer entirely concurs, but
the Belemnites collected by :Mr. Richardson are apparently distinct
from both of their Russian analogues. The guard of' B. Kirghis�is is
1·epresented as much longer and slenderer than is that of the present
species, and in B. Kirghisensis the apices of the guard and phragmocooe
point in opposite directions. The general shape of the guard of .B. Rus
siensis is certainly very like that of the fossil now under consideration; but
in the Russian Belemnite the apical groove is placed on one of the :flattened
sides, which, moreover, appear to be respecth·ely dorsal. and ventral.
No traces of a slit down the anterior end of the guard could be
detected, no1· any indications of a corresponding raised rib on the phrag
mocone, so that these specimens can scarcely be referred to D'Orbigny's
genus Belcmnitella, but to Belemnites proper.
The specific characters of these Belemnites are so imperfectly shown
in the few fragments yet obtained, that it is not thought desirable to
propose a new name for them, although they cannot be satisfactorily
referred to any known species, and are probably new to science. Tbe
peculiar compre1::1sion of the guard may be due to the distortion to which
so many of these fossils have been subjected.
• "Manual of the Mollusca." fage 73.
t "lrlonognph of the British Belemnitld;e," By Prof, Pbillip11, Part II., page 30. Pal;eontolf"l,phieal
Society : 1866.
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BELElINITES.

(Sp. un<lt.)

Besides the three specimens described above, a tolerably complete
phragmocone and a portion of another were collected, which rnu:-;t have
belonged to Belemnites of con�illerable size. Mr. Billings describes the
most pe1·fect of the two as follows:-" It consists of a portion of a large
ph1·agmocone, two• and a half inches m length, one and a half inches
across the larger extremity, and thirteen lines across the smaller. The
septa are moderately convex, and there are twelve chambers iu the
specimen." Little can be added to this description; the measurements
have been tested and found essentially correct, though the diameter of
tho smnller end seems nearer to twelve than to thirteen lines. These
fragments may rndicate the existence of a second species at this locality,
or they may represent merely the adult stage of the one first described.
The evidence is altogether insufficient to Ahow which of thefie views ik
the c01·1·ect one, though the latter il-l, perlmp�, the most probable
supposition.
NAUTILUS.

(Sp. umlt.)

Perhaps N. elc;gans, D'01·bigny, • bnt not of Sowerby.
Or, possibly, N. psendo-elegans, D'Orbigny.t

Shell (or mther cast) inflated, glohosc; maximum thickness not much
le�R thnu the entire diamete1·, the propo1·tion� being nearly us fh·e to
se,·en; umbilicus either ver,r 8mall 01· entirely clo�ed, most probably
the hltter. Most of the inner septa are crushe(l out of shape, but
the outline of the outer one is com'n\"e and simple; the position
of the siphnncle is unknown.
Aperture transversely reniform or
snblunate, rather deeply emnrginate by the preceding volntion. Men•
snring from the periphery to the cent1·e of the margin of the next
whorl, where the emargination is g1·en.test, the height of the aperture is
much less than it.-.i width. The surface of the cast is 01·namented with
tl'ansve1-se radiating ribs, which nt fkst curYe convexly forwnrds across
the sides, and then backwards, so that ench one forms a shallow, but
rather angular sinus on the periphery. The ribs appear to run exactly
parallel with the true outer lip of the shell, and their forward curve is
• " Po.le,mtologie Frnn..:aise. Terrains Creta.('e$."' Ynl. I., page 87. Atlas, Plate XIX.
Yol. I., page 70. Atlas� Plates VIII. an<l 1-l,
t
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greatest near the apertw·e. They are narrowest at the umbilicus, and
wi<len gradually towards the periphery, where they measw·e about two
lines in width.
G1·eatest diameter, about se,en inches; a1lproximate width of aperture,
(whfoh coincides with the maximum thickness at a right angle to the
<liameter) slightly OYer five inches; height of aperture, in the cenb·e,
three inches and seven lines. The specimen being ,ery much distorted,
the.se measurements must be-received with caution.
One of the most striking specimens in Mr. Richardimn's collection is
the large Nautilus described above. Unfortunately this unique example
is badly p1·eserYed, and very much crushed out of shape. The siphuncle
is not visible anywhere, although the fossil happens to be broken in two
pieces, in such a way as w e.x:poi:;e most of the interior. The distortion is
greatest in the chambered part" of the shell, so that it is impossible to tell
how many septa there were to a volution, or to define their exaet shape.
The species is very nearly related to the Nautilus elegans of D'Orbigny,
and to the N. pseudo-elegans of the same author; but it may pro�e to be
distinct from both.
•
It is clear that the Queen Charlotte Island fosfl-il is not the Nautilus
elegans of Sowerby, for in that shell the apertm·e is said to be "obtusely
sngittate, with the posterior angles truncate.'' The description and figures
in the "Mineral Conchology" gh·e one the idea of an obliquely com
pressed shell, with an aperture whose height is much greater than its
width. :Before the writer was aware thut Pictet had shown that the
Nautilus elegans of D'Orbigny and Sharpe is distinct f1·om the N. elegans of
Sowerby, the same conclusion had been a1·rivetl at after a careful study
of the original diagnoses. D'Orbigny describes his N. elegans and N.
pseudo-elegans as follows, Italics being substituted for Roman letters to
emphasize certain points:N:mtil ns elegans, D'Orbigny (as of Sowerby).
"N. testa globulosd inflatd, trans,·ersim sulcat-4; sulcis incurvis,
reffexis, nmbilico impresso, non perjorato; �pertur6 lata, semilunari;
:septis simplicibns, 1.u·cuatis; siphunculo ud tertinm exteriorem septorum
partem perfornto."
Nautilus pseudo-elegans, D'Orbigny.
�- testd disroided, injla.td; trans�ersim undulato-sulcati, subum�ilicatd;
nperhmt l'lemilunari; septis arcuati::l, in umbili('O sinnosis ; siphunculo
non centrll.li au inferiorum limbem septorum adplicnto,"
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The following remarks are a<ldecl to the <le:-;cription of N. pseudo
elegans :-" rien de plus facile que de la confomlre exterieurement ayec
le Nautilus elegans de Sowerby. En effet les de11..--c especes sont lisses
clans le jeune a�e, et sillonnees a peu pres de la meme maniere dans l'ige
ndulte: mais elles sont nem1mo�ns entierement ditferentes. Le Nautilus
pseudo-elegans se distingue du Nautilus elegans par son dos plus l,arge, et
surtout par ce caractere im-miable, que la siphon est place au tiers
interieur de la hauteur de la bouche, pres du retou1· de la spire, au lieu
de l'etJ·e au tiers exterieur ou pres du dos, comme il l'est toujow·s dans le
Nautilus elegans."
As the position of the siphuncle is unknown in the specimen from the
Queen Charlotte falancls, Lhe question naturally arises, is it possible to
distinguish N. elegan, (D'Orb.), lt. p,eudo-elegan&, and· closely related
species, by any other characters? Judging by the desc1·iptions in Latin,
N. el.egans would seem to be a thicker and more ventricose shell than
N. pseudo-elegans, but the italicised r�marks in French, and the figures in
the "Paleontologie Frnn�aise" convoy just the opposite impression. Sharpe
states that N. elegans (D'Orb.) "is the most globose shell of the group,
and has the smallest umbilicus." His figure (Cephalopoda of the Chalk
Formation, Plate III., fig. 3) is almost an exact portrait of the specimen
obtained by }fr. Richardson, and the dimenisions which Sharpe gives of
his fossil (" diameter six a11d a half inches, breadth five inches,") accord
remarkably well with those of the pre�ent shell. These statements,
as well as the impre:;sions conveyed by the figures, are, however,
negt1.tivetl by the remm·k that "the two :-;pccies are so much alike,
that the 01ily character to be relied on for distinguh;hing them is the
po�ition of the siphuncle." It follows that the exact specific relations
of the Queen Charlotte !:;fond fosssil cmmot be a.-.certained until more
perfect examples ha,e bet>n obtained. Blanford snys that the1·e are
fourteen septa to the whorl in N. elegans, (D'Orb.) and that in �N: psev.do
elegans there are twenty in the same space. In the Queen Charlotte
Island 1:1pecimen it is impossible to a�certain whether the se1>ta were
originally distant or approximating.
Pictet nnd Bhmford have shown that the position of the siphuncle in
certain Eu1·opean and Indian cretaceous Nautili is not invariable in the
same species. Some Nautili, also, which agree in the position of the
siphuncle, differ materially from each other in external form. For these
1·easons there is a tendency among palreontologists to regard N. elegans
(D'Orb.) and X. -pseudo-elegans as varieties of one species. Still, most
authorities hnYe pronouneed themselves in fii.iour of their distinctness,
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among whom may be mentioned Pictet, Cornnel and Blanford, as well RR
.f)'Orbigny and 8ha1-pe. Should the latter ,iew be adopted, the laws of
nomenclature require (as Blanford haR pointed out) that D'Orbigny's
name should be changed, as it is preoccupied. It might have been a
fitting compliment to the Swiss naturuUst who fii·st called attention to
its distinctive featw·es, to have dedicated the species to him, but Oppel
has already called a Nautilus from the Upper Tithonic beds at
Strambe1·g, N. Picteti. This being the case, the name N. Atlas is
proposed as a substitute for that of lt� elegans, D'Orbigny. The
Queen Charlotte Island specimen may or may not belong to the same
species.
A Nautilus collected by Mr. Richardson, in 1874, from the Cretaceous
rocks of Sucia Island, which is in an excellent state of preservation,
(although a little distorted) bears a striking resemblance in many
respects to the type of N. .Atlas. It is a much less globose shell than the
Q. C. Island specimen; its umbilicus is entirely closed, and the siphuncle
is situated a little on the outside of the centre of the septa. Eight
septa arc visible externally in the space of rather more than half a
whorl; the ribs on the inner, or nacreous layer of the test, are propor
tionately broader than are those of the Q. C. Island shell, and they each
form a wide but �ot angular sinus on the periphery. There is a distinct
though not very la1·ge excavation round the umbilical callus. Near the
aperture, the height of the whorl, outside of' the emargination caused by
the encroachment of the preceding yo}ution, is not much less than its
breadth. The dimensions are about as follows, but no allowances have
been made for obvious distortion :Greatest diameter, four inches and one line; width of aperture {which
is identical with the maximum of thickness) two inches and five lines;
height of do., in ,the centre, eighteen lines.
This fossil will be described more at length in another place, but
its prominent characteristics are given in ndvance for the sake of com
parison. The siphuncle of this shell seems to be placed rather nearer
to the centre of the whorl than is the case with N. Atlas. The Sucia
Island fossil is very nearly related to N. Atlas, of which it is probably
only a variety ; the Q. C. Island specimen, on the other hand, may
prove to be nearer to N. pseudo-elegans.
The fewNautili of the section Radiati, which have yet been described
or quoted as occurring in the Cretaceous rocks of the United States,
present cm·iously close affinities with Eu-ropenn species. The apparent
specific relations ot the former may be thus briefly expressed, though
C
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a.n examination of the type specimens would be necessary for a satis
fact01·y comparison. The group, M a whole, may be conYeniently
arranged as follow:s :A. Umbilicus t-ma11, or entirely cloi:;ed.
B. Umbilicus comparatively large.
1852.

" N autilns elegans, Sowerby."

Riemer's "Kreidebildnngen Von 'l'exas," page 37, No� 37.

No desc1·iption or figure of this shell is giyen, and all that is stated is
that " some imperfect 8pecimens from the waterfall of the Guadalm11)e,
below New Brauenfels, plninly show the pecnlinr, undulating, nr<'hed
ribs on the swface, chai·acteristic of this species.''
1860.

Nautilus Texanus, Shutllard.

Tra.nsa.ctions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis.

Vol. I., page 190.

.AiJ the specimens from which this species was described are mere
fragments, which do not show the charactenJ of the umbilicus, it is
not certain to which of the divisions propoi::ed abqYe it should be
refe1Ted.
The shape of the aperture of N. Texanus is not unlike that of N. elegans,
(Sow.) but the position of the siphuncle is the same as in N pseu.df>
elegans, the species with which Dr. Shumard compnretl it.
1862.

"Nautilus elegans, Sow., var. Nebraseeneh:," Mer•k.

Proceedings of the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia for 1862, page 25.

In the paper where this Nautilus is desc·ribed, Mr. Meek, naturally
enough, seems to have taken the correctness of D'Orbigny's and
Sharpe's identifications for granted, without further inquiry. The
description of the Nebraska fossil, at least, aceords much better with
that of N. Atlas (nobis) than with Sowerby's diagnosis of his N. el,egans.
The- globose shape, together with the position of the siphuncle in the
Ame1ican shell, are in favour of this view, but it is possible that the
varietal name, proposed· by Mr. Meek, may have to be raised to specific
rank, as the sculpture of the so-called " Ya.riety }.;ebrascensis " is sai<l to
consist of ribs which are "five time:, as broad as the groove� between,"
and in this respect it differs from �N. .Atlas, as well as from nearly
related species.
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1864. Nautilus Texanu� (?) "Shumard." (Gabb.)
•• Paleontology of California.'0 Vol I., page 5� Plate IX., :6.gurea 3a. !J.
The1·e a.re some reasons for doubting whether the Californian shell,
described and figured in the work quoted above, is coITectly 1·eferred to
Dr. Shumal'd's species. The siphuncle appears to be placed differently
in the two shells; in N. Texanus (Gabb.), it is said to be situated above
the centre of the whorls, as is the case in N. Atlas; in N. TexanU&,
(Shwnard) its position is desciibed as below the centre of the volutions, as
in N. pseudo-elegans.
It is most likely that N. Nebr�censis, Meek, N. Texanus, Gabb (non
Shumard)> and the Sucia Island Nautilus are all forms of one variablo
species.
The discovery of such forms as Nautilus spirolobus, Dittma.r, in the
"Hallstadten Kai.ken" (or Trias) of Rossmoos, near the Lake of
.Hallstadt,: of N. ldojsisovicsi, Neumayr, in the .Middle Oolite of Poland,
and vf the N. .Asper, Zittel, a species closely allied to the present fossil,
in the Upper Tithonic beds of Moravia, has recently proved that the
ribbed Nautili are by no means exclusively confined to the Cretaceous
rocks, as was formerly supposed. Still, they are eminently character
istic of the Chalk Formation, in which they attained their maximum of
development _SB a group.
AMMONITES.
Group I.*-C,,ypeiformes, D'Orbigny.
S'C'D-OENUS 0PPELIA, WAAGEN.-.. Geognostisch-Paheontologische Beitrage." Von Dr.
E.W. Benecke. Page 250. Munchen: 1869.
A.'\IllONITES PEREZIANUS. (N. Sp.)
Plate II., figs. l and la.
(Perhaps a variety of OppeliaWaageni, Zittel See •• Die Fauna der Aelteren Ce
phalopoden. Fuehrenden Tithonbildungen," by Dr. Karl.Alfred Zittel Cassel: 1870)
Plate XXIX., :6.gs . la. and lb.)·
Shell di�coidal, lenticular, thin; umbilicus small; surface ornamented
by broad, faint and transverse folds.
• The numbera attached to thae rroupe refer onlv to the present collection. The order is nearly tut
!Mlopted in tile" Palaiontologla lnd1ca," but the Lig:,.ti are placed between the Planulatl and Fin1brla.ti,
mstead of before the Planulau. In the case of the Ammon1t.ea only, a abort dellnition of tbe 8"11em char
:&eters of eaeb IJ)eeies is prefixed to the more detailed description.
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All the inner volutions are covered by the Inst whorl, excepting only
their umbilical faces. Outer whorl nearly flat, or only slightly conYex
at the sides; periphery nar1·owly rounded and obtuse; inner edges of the
volution oblique, almost confluent with the sides, the point of junction
being marked by a faint, rounded shoulder. Apertw-e narrowly ellip
tical, deeply emarginate by the preceding volution. The height of the
aperture, as measured where the emargination is deepest, is more than
twice its width. Umbilicus small, shallowly funnel shaped, rather
deeply conical in the centre, but spreading rapidly and obliquely in
the outer whorl, especially near the mouth. Umbilical margin almost
obsolete, sutm·es (of the ,olutions) indistinct, not excavated or chan
nelled.
Sm-face ma1•ked by very faint and incon:;picuous, transvensely radiat
ing plications. These are undulating, broad and rounded, but not much
raised, and are about equal in width to the shallowly concave depressions
which sepai-ate them. The folds are most prominent on the outer half
of the sides ; they seem to be obsolete on the periphery and a1·e certainly
so on the inner faces of the whorls.
The adult and unique specimen :figured on Plate IT. is much
water-worn on the only side in which the septation is visible, and
the :finer ramifications of the sutures have been obliterated. There
are indications of six or seYen lobes in the 8eptum_ nearest the
mouth, and of these the four or fh-e inner ones appear to haYe
been simply toothed but not bram·hed. Tho�e placed near the peri
phery do not seem to have been very complicated in their structw·e.
The "chamber of habitation" occupies nearly three-fourths of the outer
whorl.
Greatest Jiu111cLu1·, three inches and nine lines: width of umbilicus, as
measured from the junction of the sides with the inner sw-face of the
body whol'l, nine lines; or, from suhu·e to suture, fh-e lines. Height of
aperture, at the point where the emargination is greatest, one inch nnd
nine lines: greatest width of do., ten lines. Depth of emargination of
the outer whorl, eleven lines.
,vhen the drawings were made, neal'ly the whole of one side of the
fossil was covered by a nodule of shnle. After the plates which contain
figures of this species were printed, the matrix was removed fi·om the
specimen, and some new information was thus obtained which has been
incorporated iuto the abo,e description. 'The outline of the aperture
(figure la) was found to be incorrect in two particulars. First, the
emargination is not nearly deep enough, a�secondly, the periphery,
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(which ha1)per.s to be water-worn in the original) is rep1·esented as
too narrow and acute.
Ammonites Pere�anus is nearly related to ..4.. (Oppelia) S1.Cbcostaria :ic
Oppel, and particularly to A. (Oppelia) Waageni of Zittel. The former
il'.I represented as having a more rectang4lar umhilicus than .A. Perezianus
as well as fewer and more distant folds on the sides of the outer whorl.
Both have thicker shells than the species just described, and A. Waageni
is depicted as having an entirely smooth smface. 9n the other hand,
the only specimen of .A. Perezianus yet procured is a little crushed,
and there is reason to �uppose that its whods were thickest near their
middle, so that the shape of the shell was nearly, if not quite, lenticular
in its normal state. Even supposing this to have been the case, ..4.
Perezianus is a thinner and flatter shell than .A. Waageni, and the
difference between the sculptw·e of the two may be Qf specific import
ance. Under all the circumstances, it seems desirable to propose a
provisional name fo1· the species, and the one suggested is in tended to
help to perpetuate the memory of the first discoverer of the islands at
which the fossil ,vas collected.
AllllONITES BREWERII GA.BB.

Plate I, figures 2, 2a, and 3, 3a.
AMMONITES BREWERII GABB.-"Palreontology

fig. 7.

of CaJ.ifornia," Vol. I., page 62, Plate X.,
Also Vol. II., page 130, Plate XX., fig. 5.

The Ammonites fl'Om the Queen Charlotte Islands which are believed
to belong to this species, present two strongly marked varietie�. The
specimen represented at fig. 2 t is the largest individual of what may be
fafrly regarded a.'i the typical form, as it corresponds exactly with Mr.
Gnbb's amended description of his .A. Brezcerii, although the 01·iginal
figures of the adult have a strongly ribbed surface, wherens thnt of
normal examples collected by .M.r . Richnrdl:!on is either smooth, or oma
mented only by faint, sinuous, transV"erse strire. Figure 3, on Plate I.,
is a portrait of the most perfect of two specimens of what seem to be a
dwarfed vaiiety of this shell, presenting elrnrncters, (such as a eompnra
tively large umbilicus, strong rib-like folds, &c.) which are usually only
seen in mllch larger individuals. It ,vill be convenient to consider each
form separately, and as the only work in which A. Brewerii was described
• "Geognostich-Palaiontologuiche &itrage." Yun Dr. E.W. Benecke. Zweiter Band. Helt'!!, page 219
plate XIX., dgs. �
t Ou l'late I.
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may not he nccessiblc to some of the renders of these pages, the salient
featw·es of both will be briefly particularized.
General characters.-Sbell diseoidul, compressed, }:>criphery narrowly
rounded; umbilicus rnthe1· smnll, step-shaped and rectangular : surface
marked �it-her by flexuous, trans\·erse strire, or by rib-like folds.
1. Presumed typical form.-Shell discoidal, compressed, but not ·rnry
thin, the maximum width of the outer w4_orl being only one third less
than its height. Volutions four, the inner ones flat, 6mooth and nearly
two-thirds covered by those which succeed them. Outer whorl with
somewhat flattened but slightly convex sides, the greatest thickness
being a little below the middle; periphery rounded : inner edge of the
volution cut squarely at a 1·ight angle to the sides; umbilicus step-shaped,
rJ.ther less than one-fourth of the entire diameter ; apertm·e elliptical or
narrmvly oval, truncate below, higher than wide, deeply emarginate by
the p1·eceding volution.
Surfu.ce omamented by fuint, ffexuous, and slightly raised, transversely
radiating striro, which are tl8ually arranged io two sets. What may be
conveniently called the primary strim start f1-om the umbilical margin,
and pass eompletely over the sides, but become indistinct or obsolete on
the periphery. Commencing at the umbilicus, their general direction is
first a little forwards, then backwards, aml again forwards, until at last
they form moderately con\'ex bnt Yery faint arches over the periphc1·y.
Near their junction with the umbilicus they are often seen to be made
up of two or even three se1)nrnte ra.ised line�, which coalesce abont the
middle of the 8ideti, between which point and the periphery they always
become most prominent, fold-like and distant. The secondary strim,
which t18tmlly altemate with the primaries, radiate from the umbilicu�,
but extend only half way across the sides. The1·e is generally a single
secondnL"y striation behvcen each puir of primaries, but there are some
times two, and at others none at all. Beside� these markings, there
a.re numerous faint and short stri� on the periphery, but these dis
appear before reaching the sides. The strire on the siphonal. edge
are much finer even than the secomlaries, and seem to be distinct from
them.
Greatest diameter of the shell, four inches and two lines: width of
umbilicus about one ineh. Width of aperture (which is identical with
the maximum of thickne=,:;) nearly fifteen lines: height of do., outside
of the emnrgi1rntion caused by the preceding whorl, twenty-three lines :
depth of the emarginntion, :;;ix nnd-a-half lines.
The abo\�e description :rnll measw·ements refer exclu:si 'lely to the largest
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specimen colleeted. Six others were obtained ; one a very immatw·e
individual, about an inch and a quarter in diameter; and five of an in
tern1ediate and almost uniform size, which measw·e from two to two and
a half inches across. The 1m1allest shell is entirely smooth; the medium
sized ones are only faintly striated across the whorls. These latter
differ from the �pecimen figured, in the follmving respects : they are
mnch thinner and :flatter proportionately, their periphery is narrower,
and their umbilicus is smaller as well as shallower. Such half
grown shelh� resemble the Ammonites Ha,ydenii of Gabb very clQSely,
but their periphe1·y iR not "nearly flat" and somewhat _squared,
as it is in that s11ecies, but narrowly and evenly rounded. Externally
there are very few characters by which they may be distinguished,
but the septation is said to be different in Californian exampies of the
two species. The septa are not visible in any of }fr. Richardson's
S}Jecimens.
2. Dwarfed costate variety.-Figs. 3 and 3a on Plate I. represent the
most rerfect specimen obtained of this form, the other being a mere
fragment. Its greatest diameter is two inches and five lines: the width
of it8 umbilicus, eight"or nine lines: the maximum thickness, seven l�nes.
The fossil is, howeve1·, considerably distorted. It differs from the more
The lattel" eonsi�ts
typical form less in shape than in sculpture.
of simple, transven;e and :fl.exuous, rib-like folds, which are most
prominent on the outer half of the sides. They form distinct,
narrowly 1-otmded, convex arches over the pe1·iphery and art, faintest
near the umbilicus.
The elevations are usually narrower than
the shallowly concave grooves which separate them. Sometimes a short
rib occm-s between two of the ordinary ones, but when this is the case it
generally forms a short arch O\"er the periphery and does not reach to the
umbilicus. The folds also show a tendency to bifm·cate ove1· the per
iphery, and there are some other unimportant and exce1>tional variations.
The greatest thickne88 of the whorls in this mriety is a litt]e a.hove the
middle of the sides.
Ammonites Brewel'ii mis first described from the "Shasta G-roup" of
Cottonwood Creek, Sh�ta County, Ca.liforniu., where it appears to be
tolerably abundant. Until Mr. Richardson collected the specimens de
scl'ibed above from the L;Iandi:; in Skidegate Chmmel, the species had not
been obtained from any other locality.
Ammcmites diffi,cilis of D'Orbigny, a F1·ench Neocomian fossil, is its
nearest Ew·opean repre:,entative. Both .A. difficiUs and .A. Brewerii are
very abnormal representatives of the Clypeiforme8, but as D'Orb,igny and
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Pictet pince A. diffecilis in this :;cction, .A.. Brewerii is included in it also.
The lattei· palreontologbt :;;tys that A. difficilis "makes a trausitio.Q " to
the Ligati.

Group 11.-Jiammillati, Pictet.
A:u.'\IONITES STOLlCZKA.:NTS, GABB.-Variety spiniferus.
Plate III., fig. 31 !l.nd Plate IV., fig. 1.
A. Stoliczkam1s, Gabb. "Paheontology of California." Vol. II., page 135. Plate
XX.111., figs. 16, 16a.

Fir.. 2.
FIG. 2.-.Ammonitcs Stolic1.kanus, Gahb., var. i-pinifl'ntS. Fragment showing the
spinOU$ nature l•f the tuhcrl'les.
Shell thick; whorls wide1· than high, comprcssetl on the siphonnl
cclge and inner half of the :-;ides; umbilicu:-; not very lar�e, but deep;
snrfate heavily eo:--tate; 1·il,s tubere11late. t'Xt·t•pt on the centre of the
1>eriphery.
·whorls fiye: inereai--iug r:ttht'l' rapidly in :--ize, about one-half of tlie
inner u11cs bl'ing c.xpo:--ed. The w,lutiuus n1·c always broader than high;
in a well-1J1·cservcd :,;pcl'imeu au i11d1 i11 ,,...ncler, they ure distinctly
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though obtu�ely bicarinate on the periphery, and obsoletely·keeled at
the sides. With the increase of growth the keels disappear, and the
whorls become more rounded, until finally the last one assumes a sub
quadrangular aspect. The inne1· half of the sides of the body whorl is
compressed, the outer half curves convexly and rather obliquely towards
the periphery, which is broad and flattened. The umbilical face of this
volntion is squarely a.'3 well as very deeply truncate, and forms a bhmted
but nearly right angle with the sides. In the la.'3t whorl but one, the
umbilical face is not straight, but slightly convex, and the angle
between it and the sides is rounded off. AH the specimens a.re so much
distorted that it is difficult to estimate the proportionate width of the
umbilicus with much accuracy, but in the example represented on Plate
III., which is not fully grown, it is about one-third of the greatest dia
meter. In the adult the last whorl increases very much in height, so
that the umbilicus may then be rather smaller in proportion to the
shell. The aperture is transversely subquad.rangular, the outer angles
being broadly rounded; its height is rather less than its breadth, and
the emargination of the base is not nry deep.
The �culpture consist.6 of broad, but not acute, raised ribs, and these
are ornamented with tubercles, some of which originally bo1·e long
�pines. In the i.nner whorls the ribs are straight, but in the. last
volution they are slightly fl.exuous. In the specimen previously referred
to as being about an inch in diameter, the sculpture of the early who1·ls
is well exhibited. At the commencement of the oute1· volution of this
individual, each rib bears four tuberelci,, but when it is completed there
ure eight to each rib; the process of a g1·tu.lual division of each tubercle
into two separate ones being very clearly shown. At this stage of
grO\vth the tubercles are 1n·ominent, acute, and are separated into two
i;et::- by a �hallmvly-grooYed space on the periphery. In the penulti
mate whorl the number of tubercles on each rib is generally twelve, or
si.x on each :-.ie.lc, and there arc never more than thei;e. They are
u:-;tmlly situated at unequal distance� from each other, and are separated
by a flattened but not groo�ed space on the periphe1·y.
It is only just to the artist to say that the spinous nature of some of
the tubercles was discoYered after the plates which contain figures of
this species were printed. While attempting (subsequently) to remove
the matrix from a broken example, a fortunate blow of the hammer
exposed three long spines, two of which are very perfect. This specimen,
which is represented in the woodcut (fig . 2), is a fragment, consis�ng of
about two-thi�,f the penultimate w.horl, and a portion of the prccediug

one. ID this instance eneh �pine ari:-:;es from the inner margin of the
sniallel' whorl i they a1·e at fil':-;t pre:--::,;ed a little downwards, and then
curve upwards so as to rest a.gaiust the umbilil•al wall, though they
scarcely reach to its margin aborn. One of tl.e spines is fully half an
inch in length i it is -fla.ttened and rather obtusely pointed. The com
pre8-sion of the �pine� and their peculiar cnrniture are obviously the
result of abnormal compressipn or distortion. Traces 'of spines were
afterwurds observed in other specimens, but all the additional informa
tion afford.ell is that the): sometimes proceed f1·om the outer as well as
the inner parts of the sides, that they a1·e occnl-:liom1.lly acuminate, with
a dilated base and slender point, also that they are often covered up by
the whorls as the shell increases in age. In every place where they
were traced, they were found to be protected from injury by the support
afforded by the inner margin of the whorl next to the one on which they
were placed.
Most of the tubercles become obsolete or disappear on the body whorl,
excepting only a row of large ones round each umbilical margin, and
another of much smaller size, placed about the middle of the sides.
The 1·ibs on this volution are alternately bifurcating and simple, but they
11re all of equal length, and bear usually a similar, or rather co1Tes
po:Qding number of tubercles. The l'OW of large tube1·cles round the
umbilical margin gives to that opening a distinctly coronated aspect,
but those on the middle of the 1:1ides are sometimes so small as to be
barely perceptible. The aperture of the originnl of fig. 1, on Plate IV.,
is about three inches cmd three-fourths wide, by three inches and one
line in height.
Seven specimens of this "strongly characterized" species were
obtained, most of which are cwfou�ly distorted. None of them are very
perfect, and yet nearly all of the essential peculiarities of the fossil are
well exhibited in one or the other, except the outlines of the septa and
the shape of the outer lip.
Iu the preliminary report previou�ly referred to, Mr. Billings sayi;
that the specimens jnst described aro nearly related to .Ammonites Stolicz
kanus, but that th�y are '' perfectly distinct" from it. The difference
between the shells from the t,vo localities seem:-! to the wiiter to be scarcely
of speeitic importance. A. Stoliczkanus was originally described from a
single half grown example, about three inches and three quarters in dia
meter. Apart from the circumstance that some of the tubercles originally
borQ long spines, (a fen�w·e 8eeu so rarely even now that there is no
wonder that it wus not observed before) Mr. Ga.bb's description of the
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Californian shell applies with great exactness to the present specimens,
except in one particular. Each rib in the type of .A. Stoliczkanus is de
scribed as bearing six tube1·cles, three on each side of the pe1iphery, but
there nre usually nearly double that number in the co1Tesponding cos�
of the fossils collected by Mr. Richardson. Although this might appear
to be an important difference, it is doubtful whether it is of more than
varietal value. The number of tubercles.to each rib is variable in actual
specimens, and they show a marked tendency to divide into two or three
in the com-se of growt�. Thus, in the last whorl but one of the original
of Plate IV., fig. 1, there is a single tubercle on the umbilical margin,
another on the middle of the sides, and a third trifi.d one on the edge of
the periphery. The description of the tuberculation of the type agrees
so well with some of the Queen Charlotte Island specimens, that the
latter are, (for the present at least) regarded as simply a variety of
.A. Stoliczkanus with rathe1· more numerous tubercles than 116Ual, to
each rib.
Pictet'r:; group ::Mammillati, in which this species is placed, differs from
the Rotomagenses chie:ftJI in the absence of tubercles or carination on the
periphery of the shell. It is partly made up of Ammonites taken from
that division and from the Dentati. .A. laticlavius of Sharpe, from the
G-1·cy Chalk of the Isle of Wight, bears a considerable resemblance to
this �hell, but the who1·l111 of the English tb�sil ru·e flatter, and its a.pertw·o
is much higher than wide.

Cfroup 111.-Macroceph(rli, Fo-n B-uch.
Srn1:E:scs STEPH.\.�oCERAS, WA..\GE:S (PARS.)-" Geognoetich Palreontologische Bei
tra.ge," von Dr. E. \V. Benecke, Munchen1 1869. Vol. II. page 248.
1

AllllONITES LOGANIANt;S.

(N. Sp.)

Type. Plate VIIL, fig 2.
Shell compressed, but rather thick; inner whorh1 entirely covered,
except about three-fourths of the fast one; * umbilicus of medium
:size.
The early volutions nre apparently very strongly involute, but the
two outer ones are much more loosely coiled. The last whorl is
obliquely compressed at the sides, �hich · are widest jus� before they
• In the only two specimens obtained, the centre was conred by the matrix and It ls Just poaslble
that if this were r emoved, rather more than one volutlon and three-fourths of another would be lillble
eth
xtemally. SU.11, the shale was detached from the umbilicl18 of the example figured, to a depth of nearly
ree-quarters of an inch, without a trace of the inner whorla being expoeed.
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commence to de:-;cend towards the suture:,; the periph�ry is rounded
but slightly flattened. The aperture is subovate, its base being con-

I

FIG. 3.
Fm. 3.-A. LoGANIAYt"S, outline of the aperture of a typical specimen.

cavely emarginate. If measm·ed in the centre, where the emargination
is greatest, the height of the aperture is rfthe1· less than its width,
but as viewed externally the height and width of the whorl1:1 are nearly
equal.
The umbilicus of the most perfect specimen is rather less than one
third of the entire diameter; its inner face is somewhat straight and
precipitous below; its outer margin is evenly rounded. It is deeply
excavated in the centre of the shell, but becomes shallower very rapidly
tow::u,.hJ the mouth.
The sw-fnce ornamentation consists of primary, trifurcating ribs, which
u:rnally alternate with secondary, simple and shorter ones. Commencing
ut the sutures, the primn.ries are at fir8t distant, obtuse and prominent;
then at abont a thir,i of the distance across the sides, they trifurcate and
pas� o�er the periphery, reuniting at exactly similar points. The points
where the primaries begin to trifui·cate are marked by small elevations,
or tubercles.* The inter\·ening costre are simple and do not extend to
the sutures, but become ob:solete near the middle of the 1:1iue:s. Some
times the secondary ribs nre ab:sent, and there is rarely more than one
between each pair of p1ima1ies. Although much worn in the actual
specimens, there is reason 1to suppose that all the cost.re were originally
acute ; the grooves between them are concave, and a little wider than the
• In one specimen, these are narrow and eloni,'ll.ted; .!IJ_hc other, whose surface is much 11,brad�d,
they arc rounded anJ obtuse ; in both they are feebly nia.r • · nd iucu11.spicuoW1.
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rib�. A� ·dewed along the siphonal edge, the whole of the costation is
rather fine in proportion to the size of the shell; nenr the nperture1 the
b,r�atest distance between the summits of two contiguous ribs (on the1)er
iphery) rarely amounts to as much as two lines, the average being about
a line and a-quarter.
The specimen figured, which although in some respects the most per
feet of the two, is very much distorted, mea:mres about five inches in its
greatest diameter, the width of its umbilicus being about eighteen lines.
The other is four inches and two lines nrross, and its umbilical cavity is
fifteen lines wide.
A. LooANIA�us (?) Fo:a::u A.
Plate IV., figs. 2, 2a.

Shell subglobose; inner whorls entirely cove1·rd except the outer half
of the last one; umbilicus rath�r small.
Outer whorl somewhat inflated, broadly roun<led 011 the periphery, and
slightly compressed at the sides. Umbilical caYHy rather more than
une-foul'th of the entire diameter, deep in the centre and shallow ex
teriorly. Hai·gin of the umbilicus rounded, its inner face steep but
low. Behind the mouth of the shell there is a broad and moderately
deep groove or constriction, and the whorl contracts very pe1·ceptibly at
a short distance from the apertw·e. Near the sutures there is a shallow
:--inns on each side of the lip, which is produced into a broadly rounded
pro<·ess on the periphe1·y. The groove behind the mouth seems to follow
the eontom· of the outer lip, unless the latter once bore lateral lobes, of
whi<:h there is no evidence. The aperture is tram;yersely arcuate, its
breadth being nearly three times as great as its height. In the middle
of the same whorl, before it begins to narrow, the height of the volution
is much greater in proportion to the width.
The sculpture consists for the most part of primary ribs, which rise
fr om the sutures, and bifurcate at about a third of the distance across
the sides, b ..fore passing over the periphery. A.bout eighteen of these can
Le counted on the outer whorl. The }loints of bifurcation are not marked
by any distinct swellings or tubercles. Occasionally a1:1imple and shorter
rib inter\·enes between a pair of primurics, but the intermediate ribs are
often ,vanting altogether, and when present never reach to the sutures.
At first the costation is comparatiYely close set and the ribs, with their
corresponding grooves, are subangular, but in the last half turn they get
wider apart � more rounded. The whole sculpture ie very coarse
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for the size of the shell; in the only spel'imen of this variety, whose
greatest diameter does not much exceed two inehes, the ribs m·e as wide
apart as they ru·e in the la1'gest example of the typical form, \Vhich is at
least four times its size.
Septation unknown.
The exact dimension� of tht, fossils are a.� follows: Greatest diam&ter
two inches and nearly fom· Jines; width of umbilicus, about e1ght linei,.;
height of apertme, fh·e lines; brendth of do., one inch and three lines.
AlDIONITES L11GA:'JIA�US

(?)

FOR)I B.

Plate VIII., figs. I ancl la.

Shell inflated, globose; the enrly rnlutions entirely concealed; umbili
cus ve1·y small.
In the only specimen collected, the 011te1· half of the last whorl is much
distorted, and compressed in 8uch a way that the sides nre partly forced
ove1· the umbilical opening. For this reason the exact amount of the
involution, the proportionate width of the umbilicui�, and the shape of
the aperture cannot be very aecurntely ascertained. Cmiously enough,
the distortion does not seem to hm·e much affected the rest of the
shell.
Only one whorl is vb:ible externally; this is ventricose alike on the
siphonal edge and at the sides ; i t:-i in ward cm·\·e is also convex, bnt rather
abruptly so near the sutures. Where the tlistortion is least, the maximum
width of the whorl (or thirkness of the tihell) is nearly equal to three
fom·ths of the grentest dinmete1·. The npe1·ture is obviously much wider
thnn high, though it i:i difficult to ei-timute in what proportion. The um
bilicu� is very small aud uee1),
T he surfnre is omnmentetl with primary, bifurcating costre, and
i11ter\·eni11g, �econclury, :simple ribs. About thirty of the fo1-mer can
be counted on the lai:;t volution. They commence at the sutures,
bifur,.-ate at about ft third of the tfo;tance across the sides, and J!e
unite at exactly :-iimilnr und oppo�i te points. There are no swellings
01· tubereles on the ribs where they begin to c.livi<le. At the commence
ment of the last w ho1 I the ribs bifurrate at a comparatively short distance
from the sutures, but nenr the aperture this distance is much increaset.t.
'fhe sel'ondary co:-:1tre usually alternnte with the primaries, but the fol'U1er
are often absent; when present they encircle the periphery but <Jo not
extend to the sut1u·ei-. 'rwo bif'nrcnting rib� nre occasionn11y plnred to
gether withnnt any internming nnl'; 01· two simple coi,.ttu may oc<:tu· be-
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rween n pnfr of primarie8. When the latter is the case, one of the inter
vening 1ibs is unusually long and almost joins one of the primari�s, so
that a tendency to bifurcation is then observable. The whole of the ribs
are at first crowded and fine (except near the sutures) but at a little distance
from the a:perture they get much wider apart. They are prominent,
regulru· and acute (though sometime8, under the lens, they appear II little
roun<led at their summits), and the grooves between them are rather
deeply concave. In the earlier part of the outer whorl, the grooves are
a little wide1· than the ribs which bound them, they (the gi-ooves) gra
dually increRBe in width, until, near the aperture, they are about three
times as wide and muc:h �hallower in proportion than at the commence
ment of the \·olution. The ribs, too, are more acute and p1·ominent near
tlie outer te1·mination of tl1e shell.
Septation unknown.
Where the specimen is least distorted the grea.t<'·,t diameter is about
two inches, and the maximum width of the whorl (or thickness ..r the
�hell) is ·nearly one inch and a half.
It iii doubtful whether the four Ammonites described above should be
rl'ganie,I as diffc1·ent stages of growth of one shell, or as two, or even
three, distinct species. Form A. and form B. ai·e each represent&d by
a single specimen of about. the same size. Notwithstanding its globose
shape, and the much greater inl'olution of its whorls, it is easy to under
stand that Form B. may be the young of the type of A. Loganianus, as
there is little essential difference in the style of costation of both. The
Sl·ulpture of Form A. is certainly coarser and its ribs are much more
distant than ii; the case in any of the other three specimens; the cost.le also
nppear tu be more obtu.�e and. angular, but :L8 the surface is much water
worn, it h1 not safe to attac..·h any importance to the latter character. In
Fo1·m A. one volution and a half are visible externally, and in Form B.
only one can be seen, bnt this difference may ha,·e re1mlted from the
llec:uliu.r distortion to which the last named s1)ecimen has been subjected.
Ou the whole, it is most probable that these four Ammonites belong
tu one :o:pecies, of which Form •A. may constitute a well marked vaii.ety.
In many respects,Ammonites Loganianus is nearly nllied. to the .A. Geroillei
of Sowerby. Form B., in })articular, can scarcely be distinguished. from
the i:1hell figured by D'Orbigny,* as the young state of .A.. Gervillei. In
more fnlly grown specimens, the differences between the two speci&s are
0 LYi ous; .J.. 0en;illei is then much the most globose shell of the two., and
• "Pll6ontologle Fnn��e. Terrains Jurualquea." Vol. II.

Atlas, Plate CXL.
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has one more ,vhorl visible externally. The ,olutions of .A. Loganianus
are coiletl in a ,ery similar manne1· to tho:se of A. hulla�us, D'Orbigny,*
but the sculpture and shape of each m·e perfectly distinct.
The Oolitic }facrocephali, as a whole, are said to possess a combination
of characters by which they can generally be distinguished from Creta
ceous .Ammonites of the same group. In the Oolitic species the shell is
more globose, the whorls are T"ery strongly involute, and, as Stoliczka
has pointed out, "the lateral ribs form a tubercle about the middle of the
sides, and then divide into two or m01·e rib8." In each of these re�pects,
A. Loganianus ha.-1 more the a:--pect of an Ooliti� thnn of n Cretaeeous
tipecies.
The name proposed for this shell is mtended a-:-1 a tribute, of rei-;1)ect
and affection, to the memory of the late Sir W. E. Logan.

Group IV.-Coronarii, Buch.
Su:a-GBNUS STEPHA!iOCERA.S, WA.A.GEN (P.tRS. )-" Geognostich-Palmontologische Bei
.Munchen, 1869. Vol. II., page 248.)

trage."

(N. SP.)

AlDIONITES RICHARDSONII.
Plate V.

Both figures.

Shell thick, inflated; umbilicus wide and deep, conspicuously coro
nat0<.l round its inner margin by a row of distant, rounded tubercles.
Volutions about six, very clo8ely and tightly coiled, so that their width
is about two-thirds greater than their height, much raised at the sides,
wideRt and sub-angular neur thei1· middle. The amount of involution is
always slight. and decrem,1es exteriol'ly; the inner faces of the early
volutions, aml the whole of the side::1 of the last but one being fully
expo8ed. In the outer whorl the peiiphery is \·entricose and ronuded;
its curve is eonflueut with that of the outer hnlf' of the sides, which
swell up (almost concavely) so a:s to form a sub-angular ridge about
theh· middle, but nearer to the sutures. From the summit of this ridge,
which forms the outer ma.rgin of the umbilicus, the whorls slope
abl'llptly and almost precipitously down M the sutures, so as to present
a nearly straight (though slightly conrnx) umbilical face. In the last
half tum the umbilical margin becomes more rounded, and the inner
fare of the whorl is mo1·e oblique and spreading. As the greater part of one
side of the only i-;peeimen collected is worn away, the exact width or thick
uess of the shell cannot be ascertitineLl, but it was probably more than one,. "P:116,,ntologie Frnuc;aise. Terrains Jul'88siques."
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half of the entire diameter. The umbilicus is deeply excavated and
concavely conical, especially in the centre, but it gets shallower and
loses its regularly conical shape near the aperture. As compared with
the outer whorl, the inner volutions occ(1py rather less than one-half the
greatest diameter of the shell. As meai;ured from two opposite tubercles,
the umbilicus i8 equal to nea1·Iy three-fourths of the whole diameter.
The aperture is trausversely arcuate, and its sides are truncate and
subangular.
The la-st whorl is ornn.i;nented with fourteen, distant, raised, rounded
tubercles, which encircle the umbilicus. About as many can be counted
on the volution which precedes it, and the coronations cnn be traced e"Ven
in the earlier whorls. Where the test is preserved, the periphe1·y and
part of the sides are covered with close-set, numerous and trans-verse
ribs, (varying from a quarter of a line to a line in width) which are too
fine to leave definite impressions on the cast. These appear to proceed
from each of the tubercles in bundles of about ten or fourteen. The
di8tance from the centre of two contiguous tubercles on the outer whorl
,vns found to be about seven lines, and in a space _of equal width imme
diately below them, fifteen or si.xteeu ribs could be counted. These,
however, are very unequal in width, even over a very small area,
and, of course, are widest near the mouth.
Greatest diameter of the shell, four inches and five lines; e�treme
width of umbilicus, from the centre of two opposite tubercle�, three
inches and one lino; of the inner whorls, (from suture to sutm·e) t\VO
inehes and one line. The breadth of the aperture is roughly estimated
at two inches and nine lines in its widest part; its height is about
cle\·en lines.
This interesting shell, of which only one illlperfect specimen wa8
collected, is nearly related to the .Amm�nites coronatus* of .Bruguiere, and
A. Blagdenit of Sowerby. The extreme fineness of the ribs in .A. Richard
sonii, together with the very slight involution of its outer whorl, ·will
enable it to be distinguished from either at a glance.
It affords the writer much pleasure to be able to associate the name of
its discoverer with this beautiful species. The collection of which it
forms a part is only one out of the many additions which Mr. Richardson
ha:s made to our knowledge of the geology and palreontology of Canada,
in a period extending over thirty years.
• P:116ontolol(ie Fl'&l1Qalse, Terrains Jurassiques. Vol. I. Atlas. Plates CLXVIII, & CLXIX·
t "Mineral Conchology." Vol. II., Plli8 231. Plate CCI.
D
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Group V. Planulati, Waagen, non Buch. ( Coronarii, Buch. et
auctorum, pars.)
.St""BG'ENUS PERISPHI:S-CTES, WliGEN. - ''Geognostich-Palreontologische Beitrage," von
Dr. E. W. Benecke.

Munchen : 1869.

Band 2, p. 248.

A.ll.MONITES SKIDEGATENSIS. (N. SP.)
Plate VII. Adult and type.

Plate IX., figure 1 : An immature, but perfect speci

men, supposed to belong to the same species.

FIG. 4.

Fm. 4.-.A.

Skidryatenl!i-1.--Outline of apertlll'e of the specimenJrepresented at
Pla.te YII.

Shell composed of many rounded whorls; umbilicus much more than
half the entire diameter; :surfaee regularly to:-tate; ril.,i; acute and separa
ted by broad convex groo-ve:;, nltemately bifurcating and simple. Volu
tions sharply coronated aboYe nnd he low.
The sides of the inner whorls nre folly exposed; the umbilicus is
uccordingly very wide, it ii'.! abo rather shullow externnJly, but is much
deeper (appm·ently) near the centre. }foa:::-uring from suture to suture,
the inner whorls (colleetively) make up rather more than half of the
entire diameter. Only the two onter Yolntion:, nre vi:-;ible in the largest
specimen, the re�t being covered by hard und tenacious shale, which
could not be remoYed except at the risk of· spoiling· the fossil. As seen
tran:-;versely, the oute1· whorl is 1·ai::;ed at the side:,, and slightly com
pressed at the periphery. Its bnse is shallowly and concavely emnrgi
ruate by the encroal"hment of the preceding \"olntion. The aperture is
about one-thii·d wider than high ; its greate::-t breadth being a little
below the middle.
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The sculpture consists of transvet·se raised rib8, which although acute
and prominent, are always narrower than the deeply conea\"e and
rounded groo,·es which eeparu.te them. What may be con-veniently
termed the p1imary 1·ibM, commence at the sutures, bifurcate about the
middle of the sides, pass over the periphery, and reunite at a co1Tes
ponding point on the other plane of the shell. From thii'ty-five to
thirty-six of these primary costre can be counted on the last volution.
At the point where they begin to bifurcate, they swell up into nanow
and transversely elongated elevations, which can scarcely be termed
tubercles, at least if that term is used solely to convey the idea of
circular prominences. Som�times, especially near the ape11ure, the
bifurcation of the primaries is obscure, and the appearance then pre�ented
is that of pairs of continuous ribs, separated by -one or two shOL·ter ones.
Occasionally, also, two bifw·cating and primary costre immediately
succeed each other, without the intervention of any secondary :rib. The
secondary costre are invariably simple, as well as being always shorter
than the primaries. They encircle the outer half of the whorls only,
and do not extend to the sutw·es, but become obsolete and disappear
about the middle of the sides, Jtist where the primaries begin to bifurcate.
"In the last whorl but one the arrangement of the costre is very nniform ;
a single bifw·cating rib almost invariably alternating with a shorter,
simple one; but near the apertw·e the grouping is much more variable
and irregnlar. As seen along the periphery, the whole of the ribs are
both equidistant and of the same height; they are -not separatc<l by a
narrow space which encircles the siphonal edge, (as is the case in some
nearly allied species,) but pass uninte1T11ptedly oyer it.
Septation unknown.
The greatest diameter of the largest known specimen, (to which the
aboYe descriptio� refers ex:clush·ely, n.nd which must be regarded as the
type of the species), is se,·en inehes and two lines; the width of the um
bilicns, from suture to suture, is about three inche and eight lines.
Beside:; the specimen just described, there nre six small Ammonites
which most p1·obahly belong to the s�tme species, although the interme
diate stages of growth ha¥e not yet Leen obse1Ted. The most pesrfect of
the:-1e, which me:1smres about two inches and three line8 ncross, will be
fhnnd represented at fignre I. of Plate L""{. The other:-, are mostly mere
fragments, but they show that the sculpture is very variable in different
indiviuuah of the same size, besides giving other information which hap
pens not to be afforded by more perfect individuals. As compared with
the type, the fossil figured on Plate IX. has it8 outer whorl pr<>portio-
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nate]y more raised at the sides and more compresi::ed on the periphery,
The inner faces of the whorl are more oblique and not so evenly rounded,
and the umbilicus is rather le::is than half the entire diameter. These
<lifferences, however, may be partly due to the distortion which the small
sp�cimen has undergone; compt·es�ion having been effected in a direction
at a right angle to the sides. The umbilical cavity is concavely and
rather deeply excavated in the centre, but it gets shallower rapidly as
the shell increases in size. In this specimer1 there are not less than six
volutions, and perhaps as many as seven. The costation, in this particular
instance, is remarkably coarse for the size of the shell, and the inter
mediate secon<lary ribs are almost, if not altogether, absent. On the outer
whorl there are twenty-four ribs, each of which=proceeds from the sutures,
and bifurcates about the middle of the sides. After bifw·cating on one side
of the shell, the ribs }lass o,er the pe1'.iphery, and re-unite (in this instance
at least) at directly opposite and cor:1:esponding points, on the other.
The linear elevations whieh arise at the points where the ribs bifw-cate, are
unu:ma.lly prominent and giYe the shell a much more decidedly coronated
aspect than it bears when it has attained to nearly its full size. Two out
of these six small specimens she,v a coarse style of ribbing, the ribs being
exceptionally prominent and wide apart. Snch individuals can scarcely be
<listinguished from the ro��il :figured by D'Orbigny in the "Paleontologie
Frn,n9aise "* �ls the ..AJJmw11ites Braikenridgii of Sowerby., t In that species
the miseJ protuuernnee� whith arise where the ribs bifurcate, alternate
with each other ucro8:s the siphonal edge, in�tead of being placed at points
immediately oppo:=itc, but an alternate grouping muy also be traced ob
scurely iu �ome of the Queen Charlotte Ishu11..l specimens.
In the four remaining, the ribs, as they urise from the sutures, are as
wide tl]ltll't as in the other�, but they eith'JL' trifurcate before passing over
the periphery, or cl:so a �ingle ::cconLl ary rib u.lternates ,vith e�teh of the
bifurcating p1·imarie:-;. ...-\.long the :;iphonal edge, therefore, the ribs in
this ,ariet,r are much mol'C numerous and closer together than they are
in the other.
In all the specimen�, whether large or small, the sculpture is remark
ably 8imilat·. The ribs �re invuriably U('utc, they are separated by con
caYe grooves which arc much wider than the co�trn themselves, and the
• "Terrains Jur:issiques." Vol. II. .Atl:1..9, Plate CXXXV, fli,-s. 3-5.
t The origimd description :ind fl;;-ure ..:l. 1Jraikc1ii·u.t9ii in tht:l ")Iinera.l Couchology "are so \"�'lie
and uusatisiadory that it is by no men.u� improbable that this na111e may have been bestowed by European
"'ritcrs uu two ver:r tliffereut spe¥ies. Further, the sht:11 represented by Pictet, in his "Traite de Pal6011tologie •· (.-\tlas, Plate LV., fig. 1) M .J.11111wuile1, H!1111phrey:1ia11m1, seems to be identical with the ...t •
Bra,ikeni-icigii of D'Orbi:;ny.
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sbnpe of the elevation� which give a more or less coronated aspect to the
shell, varies very little in different examples. Assuming that the whole
of these seren Ammonites belong to one species, it was at first thought
difficult to account for the fact that the width (or thickness) of the oute1·
whorl in small individuals was so much greater in proportion to theii·
entire diameter than is the case in more fully grown shells. The expla
nation of this circumstance is very simple. In a specimen at a compara
tively eai·ly stage of growth, the whorls are so much compressed on the
pe1·iphery and raised at the sides that the width of the aperture may be
twice or even three times as great as its height. When more nearly ar
rirn<l at maturity, the whorls become rounded and their si<les compressed,
the heigbt of the aperture become nearly equal to its breath, and the
re8nlt is a. great addition to the dinmeter of the �hell, which is not accom
panied by a corresponding an<l proportionate increa::-:e of its thickness.
An appropriate illustration of this peculiar mode of growth is afforded
by the Amrnonites anceps of Reinecke, as figured by D'Orbigny in the
"Paleontologie Fran9aise." In the Atlas to Vol. II. of the "Terrains
Jurassiques," Plate CLXVI., figures are given of two specimens of
A. ancepB, one of which is represented as one inch and five lines, and the
othe1· as three inches and four lines in diameter. The smallest of these
fossils is the thickest of the two, at least if the figures are correct.
Mr. Billings has suggested* that the large specimen which is here re
garded as the type of A. Skidegatensis, is closely allied to the Perisphinctes
tyrannus ofNeumayr,t from the "Macrocephalen Kalken" of Brielthal.
The two species certainly resemble each other in general shape and in
the amount of involution of the whorls, but their sculptw·e is sufficiently
distinct. The outer whorl of P. tyrannus is said to be ornamented
,vilh nineteen distant primary ribs, which trifurcate in passing over the
siphonal edge. In A. Skidegatensis the ribs are much more numerous,
acute and regular.
.A:mmonites anceps of Reinecke, which also belongs to Waagen's sub-genus
Periaphinctes, is still more nearly allied to the present species both in
shape and sculpture. The only important difference between them is
that in the former the ribs are separated by a narrow space whir.h encir
cle:, the periphery, and this is never the case in A. Skidegatensis.
• "Geological Survey of Canada.. Report of Progress for lSi!-73." Page 72.
• ",Jahrbuch der Ka.lserlich-Koniglichen Geologiscben Relchsanstalt." Vienna: 1870. Vol. XX., page
150, Plate IX.
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AIDIONITES CARLOTTENSIS (N. Sp.)
Plate VI.

FIG. 5.

FIG. 5.-0utline of aperture of A. Carlottensia, as viewed transversely.

Shell composed of (apparently rather few) rounded whorls; umbiliens
less than one-half the entire diameter. Volutions encircled by faint,
though broad, obtusely rounded or subangular ribs, which are alternately
hifw·c:i.ting and simple. Sides bluntly coronated.
In the only specimen collected, the inner whorls are either covered by
the matrix or are wanting altogether. The fossil nlso has been distorted
in such a way as to present nearly an oval shape when viewed laterally,
so thnt the pl'oportion of the umbilicus to the entire diameter varies
arrording to the direction in which it is measured. The same distortion
seems to have affected the :shape of the onter whorr; ut :my rate, near
the apertm·e it i� compressed both at the sides and on the periphery
while the other half of the same whorl ii-; inflated, the periphery is evenly
rounded, though perhaps a little flattened, and the sides are very much
raised. .A.s the inner et.lge of the whorl8 is usually rounded, there is no
distinct margin to the umbilicns; in �ome places, however, the umbilical
fare of the whorls is steep, but it is ne-ver angular above. l\:leasw·ing
from suture to suture {of the outer whorl) the inner volutions occupy
between one-third and one-half of tht' diameter of the shell. The aperture
i:, always much wider tbtm high; the emargiuation at its base (caused
by the encronchment of the preceding whorl) being moderately deep, or
nt least, not \-ery shallow.
The outer whorl is ornamented by nineteen primary ribs; the:se com
mence nt the suture:,, anJ swell out gradually into obtu�e, elongated, but
more or less rounded tubercles about the middle or near the inner half of
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each side, afte1· which they bifurcate widely, but very indistinctly, before
passing over the periphery. In the earliest part of the whorl, two simple,
secondary rib�, which do not quite reach to the sutures, usually inter
vene between each pair of primaries. Near the aperture the secondary
costce disappear, and the ribs as they pass over the siphonal etlge become
much, more distant. As vie,ved along the periphery, the whole of the ribs
a1·e about equidistant, the intermediate ones being as broad and as wide
apart as the bifurcations of the primaries. The entire costation is pecu
liar in another way; the ribs, though wide, are obtu:ie and not much
elevated, and the corresponding dep1·es�ions, though broad, are always
'f'ery shallow. At some distance from the aperture, where the test is
pre�erved, both ribs and g1·ooves are obtusely angular. Near th.e oute1·
edge of the volution they become more ob�olete as well as wider, ancl
p1·0Lably with age disappear altogether.
Septation unknown.
Gl"eatest diameter of the ishell, fi:ve inche� and ten lines; maximum
width of umbilicus, (from suture to suture) t,vo inches and five lines.
Height of apertw·e, one inch and three and a. half lines ; greatest breadth
of <l.o., twenty-three lines.
The above description refers exclusively to the solitary and imperfect
specimen collected by Mr. Ri�hardson, ,vhich is represented. at Plate VI.
Although only partially characterized at present, the species seem to
possess sufficiently dii;tinctive features to entit]e it to the new name
which is here proposed for it. The sculpture of .A. Carwttemis is not
Yery dissimilar to that of A. (Perisphinctes) tyrann·us, but the shape of
the two shells is quite different. In A. Carlottensis the umbilicus is
comparatively small� in A. tyrannus it is very ,vide. In the former,
when undistorted, the inner ,vhorfa together would probably occupy
about one-third of the entire diameter; in the latter they would make up
more than hnlf. .A. Skidegatensis 1·esembles A. tyrannus in shape but not
in �culptu1·e, while A. Oarlottensis is allied to A. tyrannus in sculpture but
not in shape.
AlDIONITES LAPEROUSIANUS. (N. Sp.)
Plate III., figure 3.

Shell composed of many rounded but slightly comp1·essed whorls ;
umbilicns about one-half of the entire diameter; sw-face marked by
�imple, tra.n::1ve1•ge rib::1, and by numerons, oblique, periodic consti·ictions
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Volutions about six, increasing slowly in size, the sides of the
inner whorls being almost completely exposed; outer whorl nearly
circular, but a little compressed at the sides, its base being shallowly
emarginate by the preceding volution; aperture slightly wider than
high.
Surface ornamented with simple, transverse, flexuous ribs, and oblique,
periodic grooves or constrictions. As the direction of the constrictions
is different to that of the 1ibs, some of the latter are almost always
truncated by the former. In the outer whorl of the specimen figured,
there are nine or ten constrictions, each of which is narrow on the
peiiphery and wide on the inner half, at least, of the sides. They divide
the ribs into sets in a somewhat uniform way. Near the aperture there
are generally six ribs between each pair of' grooves. Of th�se, the first
three are continuous, as is also the sixth, or outer one, which is so
oblique as to truncate about one-half of the fifth, near the middle of the
sides, and the base of the fourth, near the sutures. Or, it might be said
with equal propriety, that the outer rib trifurcates at unequal distances,
before passing over the periphery. In each set of ribs, the two outer
ones f01m part of the boundaries of the grooves by which they are
separated. Both ribs and constrictions· become faint and nearly obsolete
on the periphery, especially the former. The constrictions are obviously
the _remains of former lips, which were sinuous at the sides, and produced
into nar1·owly rounded, or spout-like processes, on the siphonal edge of
the shell.
Septation unknown.
Greate�t diameter of the largest example, nineteen line::1; width of
umbilicu�, from �uture to suture, not qnite nine lines.
The description applies solely to the ,specimen figured, which is the
largest of the only two collected. The other one, which measures
scarcely an inch across, is comparatively flat and thin, its aperture
is much highe1· than wide, and the ribs and constrictions are not so
clearly defined as they become at a more advanced stage of growth.
There is a considerable resemblance between these shells, which are
obviously very immature, and the A. Seranonis of D'Orbigny,* a French
Lower Neocomian fossil. D'Orbigny's �pecies is represented as hu.Ying
a thinner and flatter shell than is that of .A.. Laperousianus at the same
age. Young specimens of the latter are indeed nearly as flat as the
French fossil, but the umbilicus of the smallest of the two indh·iduals
• "Pa.16ontologie Fra.ni;aise. Terrains Cretaces." Vol. I., Pir""lil, Atlas, Plate CIX;, ftp. 4 and 5.
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from the Queen Charlotte Islands is then comparatively small. In the
onter whorl of A. Laperousianus there are nine or ten oblique grooves or
C'onstrictions, in thai of .A. Seranonis there are only fom·.
Septation unknown.
Inscribed to the memory of the gallant Commander of the .Astrolabt?,
who visited these islands in 1786.
A. Laperousianus probably belongs to Dr. Waagen's sub-genus Peri
:-1phinctes1 the young shell8 of ,vhich are said to be marked by periodical
constrictions. Other writers regard these marks of an·ests of g1·owth as
one of the distinguishing featm·es of the Ligati, and the specie:-- is
evidently one of the connecting links between that group a.nd the
Pi,,mulati. Its full characters have yet to be ascertained.

Group 6. Ligati, IJ'Orbi:7ny.
AIDIONITES TrnoTHEA.:w-s, '1ayor.
Plate III., figures 2, 2a.
A. Timot/1eanu.a, Mayor. Pictet et Roux. "Mollusques des Gres Verts," page 39.
Plate II., fig. 6, and Plate III., figs. 1, 2. Stoliczka, "Cretaceous Cephalopoda of
Southern India." Series 3, parts 6-9, pages 146, 147, Plate LX...'''{JII., figures 3 to 6.
Shell composed of rather closely involute, nearly square whorls,
which become rounded with age; umbilicus about one-third the entire
diameter; surface almo�t smooth, but marked by distant, periodic
constrictions
...-b far a.s can be ascertained from the rather imperfect specimens,
abont one-fourth of the inner whorls is exposed. In two of these,
who�e diameter is le:is than as many inches, the periphery of th.e outer
whorl h1 fl:tU<'l1Prl, the sides are obliquely compressed, and the umbilical
faces are 11traight and steep. The squareness of the whorls is very
marked at this stage of growth, but the outer angles are more rounded
than the inner one�. Their aperture is subquadrangulnr, and wider
thun high, even if the ba..;;al ema1·gination (which is squarish and
moderately deep) is not taken into account. The prop')rtions of the
umbilical opening are best seen in these half grown shells. In an
incli'°idual whose greatest dinmeter is fourteen lines, the width. of the
nmbilicus is five lines; its margin is bluntly angular. A larger but
less perfect specimen, which measures nearly three inches and a-half
across, hns nearly circular whorls, but they are i;till a little com
pressed at tq,..-�iues. Its apertm·e is ovately orbicular, but widest
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below, and the basal emargination is rather deeply concave. If
measured outside of the emargination, the height of the aperture is
rather greater than the width; if in the centre, the width slightly
exceeds the length. In other words, the laternl compression of the
whorls is so Httle, that it is not equal to the depth of the emargination.
In the adult shell, the umbilical margin is evenly rounded.
The sculpture consists for the mol':it part of obliquely transverse
distant, periodic furrows or constrictions. About six of these can be
counted in the outer whorl of ench of the specimens; they are directed
obliquely forwards on the sides, and then bend backwards so as to form
a series of shallowly concave sinuses on the periphery. Besides these,
the1·e are a few faint revolving line� on the siphonal edge, and some
still fainter strim of g1·owth across the whorls, but both ai·e so incon
spicuous that, apart from the narrowly concn-\"'e constrictions, the surface
is practically smooth.
Septation unknown.
The three Ammonites described above agree so exactly with Stoliczka's
description and figures of ...4.. Timotheanus, that they u.re pro�isionally (at
lea:it) regarded as belonging to that species. In the absence of any
definite knowledge of the �eptntion of the Queen Charlotte Isfand
�pecimens, their identification is, of conrse, somewhat uncertain. The
memoir in whir�! A. Timotheanus was first described is, unfortunately,
inaceessible to the writer. According to Stoliczka, Pictet 01·igiually
recordell it as a fo-;sil of the "G1·es Verts" of' Saxonet in Savoy. It
wn� afterwards noticed by D'Orbigny, Gra:; nnd others, from the Gault
and Btage Albien (Lower Ch:tlk) nf the South of France. Hauer thinks
that specimens of an ...-\ mmonite from the Gault of South-Western
Hungary may belong to this speties. In Irnli:1.1 A. Timotheanus has
been collecte,l from the "Trinchinopoly Serie1' of Serdamungalum, North
of Annpandy nnd nenr Omloor; " also f1·om the "Ootatoor Series of the
neighbourhood of Odinm: MooraYiatoor and Penangoor." It was first
catalogued as a Bl'itish fossil in 1875. In the Qnarterly Journal of the
Geological Society of London (Vol. XXXI., pp. 2n and 306), Mr.
A. A. Jukes Brom1 say::i that it is found, though rarely, in the
phosphatic deposits of the r pper Gault, or "Etage Vraconnien," at
Camb1·idge.
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Group 7.-Fimbriati, D' Orbigng.
Sub-genus Lytoceras, Suess. ( Thgsanoceras, Hg11.tt.)
A:u10NITES FrLICINCTUS (N. SP.)

Plate II., Figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 2c1 and 3.

Shell composed of many, slightly involute whorls, which are nearly
circular in section when half grown, but which become a littl� com
pressed laterally with age. Surface ornamented with minute, crowded,
transverse, raised lines, and with numerous periodie furrows or con
:;trictions.
Whorls about six or seven, two-thirds or more of the inner ones being
exposed. In a specimen (Plate II., fig. 2) which measures about an
inch and a quarter in diameter, the oute1· whorl is rounded, but com
pressed slightly and obliquely at the sides, while the downward and
imvard curve towards the sutures itt abrupt and sub-convex. A.t this
stnge of growth the aperture is broader than high; its outline is almost
circula1·, but the base is shallowly emarginate. In a fragment of a
much larger and undistorted specimen, the oblique flattening of the
sides is more decided, and the outline of the apertm·e is rather more
elliptical.
The true proportions of t�e umbilical opening can be seen only in the
:-:mall specimen 1·epresented at Plate II., fig. 2, the others are either
imperfect or crushed out of shape. In this individual, the width of
the umbilicus (the margin of which is rounded awl indefinite) is not
qnite half of the entire diameter.
The whole surface of the test is encircled by fine, transverse, thread-like
strim or l'n i �<'rl lines, which nre scarcely visible to the naked eye and
gin� to the shell a silky lustre. The stiim are nearly straight on the
periphery, but :flexuous on the sides and inner margins of the whorls.
They are parallel, simple, and nearly equidistant; never either cl'ennte
or bifurcating. Besides the strire, the whorls are girdled by periouic,
tratbi\"erse fnrrows or constrictions, which occw· at irregular and some
times distant intervals, in half.grown shells. In the outer whorl of large
specimens, these fw·rows become more numerous and regularly disposed,
so that when viewed at a little distance, the sculpture near the mouth
seems to consist of broad :8.attened ribs, separated by deep, t:hough
comparatively narrow, groo'\"os. It requires a closer inspection to detect
the thread-like striro on the su1·face of each rib, but although they (the
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strire) are sometimes obliterated on the cast, they are always cle�rly
defined when the shell is preserved. In the last whorl of a large but
distorted specimen, seventeen of these rib-like spaces can be counted,
which average about a quarter of an inch in width, the grooves being
about half as wide. It is scarcely correct to call the spaces between the
grooves ribs, for, although the furrows sink deeply below the general
level of the sw·face of the shell, there are no corresponding elevations
above it. Sometimes the spaces are as much as half an inch wide.
The outlines of the septa can only be traced in a half-grown specimen
(the original of Plate II., fig. 2) an<l in it they are partly covered by the
shell. The siphonal (':dorsal") saddle is smnll, simply conical and entire.
Its sides are slightly convex, but they are not toothed 01· cut. There are
two bipartite lateral lobe� and saddles, with bifid terminations, on each
side. The first lateral lobe, which is the fargest, is about as long as the
siphonal one. The number of aceessory lobes and saddles between the
umbilical ma1·gin and the sutures of the whorls cannot be made out very
satisfactorily, but as the second lateral lobe is placed on the edge of the
umbilicua1, they must be very few.
Five specimens of this species were collected, three of which are either
imperfect 01· mnch distorted.
These shells agree exnctly, both in shape and sculptm·e, with the
figures and dese·:ptions of .A.mmonites Sacya, Forbes, as given in the
"Palreontologia Indica." Stoliczlrn,'s illu5tration of the type of A. Buddha,
Forbes, (a synonym of A. Sacya) would �erYe as a portrait of the specimen
repl'esented tit Plate II., fig. 3. Yet the septation of the two species
i:5 not nlike, the principal difference being in the shape of their siphonal ,
saddles. Tho5e of A. Sacya tu·e sair.l to be tongue-shaped and toothed,
(" sella siphonali denticnlata, linguiforme ") while those of .A. filidnctus
are conical and entire.
A. filicfoctu.s i� also nearly allied to A. quadrisulcatus, D'Orbigny,
especially in the outlines of its �eptution, the siphonal saddles being of the
same shape in each. A. quadrisulcatus was at first imperfectly described ·
(in the "PaleontoloJie Fran9nise ") from half-grown casts. It has since
been illu�tl'ated ra.the1· copiou8ly by Zittel, in the "Cephalopoden
der Strnmberger Sc·hichten," also in the "Fauna der Aelteren Cepha_
1opoden Fuehl'enu.en Tithonbilllungcn," and Tiitze has figured a variety
of it in the" Jahl'buch cler Kabel'lieh-Koniglichen GeoJogischen Reich
s�nstalt" of Vienna, Yol. XXIL, (1Si2) Pl:ite IX-, figs. 12a and 12b. In
Zittel's diagn,):.;;i,:. of A. qu-,drisul,,•atus no mention is made of any trans
verse strire, alth•mgh i:;ome r:tther distaI]j..,,Qnes are represented in his·
1
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6�ures. On the other hand, close, thread-Hke strim, similar to those
"1iich are so characteristie of .A. filicinct-us, are shown in Tietze's illus
trations of .A. quadrisulcatus, although nothing is said about them in the
text. Zittel says there a.re never more than four transverse grooves
to each who1·l of ..4.. quudrisulcatus, but Tietze figures a variety with five.
In a large though distorted specimen_'. of .A. filicinctus, there are at least
�ixteen grooves or constrictions on the outer whorl, in the inner ones
even they a.re often very numerous. By this latter character .A.. fili
cincttts may be readily distinguh1hed from D'Orbigny's species.
The aperture of the original of Plate II., figs. 2a and 2b, prei.;;en ts an
appearance which gave rise to a cw·ious :n;iistake. It is almost filled with
small white crystals of calcite, but in the centre of the inner margin of
the whorl there is a dai.·k coloured ring, (like the rough end of a tube)
and this was at first thought to be the siphuncle. On making a trans,erse
section of the shell, at nearly a right angle to the mouth, a similar
appearanee was seen in one part of the surface exposed. On a careful
re-examination of the specimen with a lens, traces of the true siph.uncle
were found in the ordinal.'y position on the periphel'y, and the illusive
nature of the other was then u.pparent. It ,vottld har-o been supedluous
to mention this circumstance, but as figure 2b (on Plate II.) might
othc1-wise misfoad, it is as well to state that it was intended to represent
the appearance presented by a section of the original of figure 21 with
special reference to the position of the supposed siphuncle. In this
figure, what seem to be the outlines of the inner whorls, as well as the
pre:-;nmed siphuncle, (which by accident is plnced a little too high up)
tire caused by adventitious matter in the interior of the shell .
.A:mIONITES C11.ENocosTATliS.
Plate IX.,

figs.

(Provisional name.)
2,

2a.

(Perhaps a. half-grown specimen of .A. (Lytoceras) Liebigi, Oppel.
Compare Zittel's Cepha.lopoden der Stramberger Schichten," especially Plate IX.,
fi0rures 6n, 66 and 6c.)

Shell composed of many loosely coiled, and scarcely involute, rounded
whorls, whose convex surface is encircled by numerous fine, tl'ansverse
and minutely crenate raised lines.
Volutions about five or six, nearly circular in outline, but a little
compressed at the sides, and then sloping rather suddenly inwards and
downwards to th� sutw·es, which are very deeply exravated; periphery
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rounded. The amount of involution is very small il1deed, and the inner
whorls are well exposed. They occupy a space about equal to one
half of the entit-e diameter. The apel'ture is ovately orbicular, except
at the base which is very slightly emarginate; itti height and breadth
are nearly equal.
The sculpture characteristic of the species is best i;een in the last half
turn. It consists of transve1'Se, raised lines, which are found to be
minutely crenate when examinod with a lens. They are placed at
irl'egular intervals (of from one-sixth to one-eighth of an inch in width,)
upon the convex surface of the shell, and are not seJJarated by any
corresponding grooves or depressions. Near the aperture there are a
few indistinct, but rather crowded revolving lines on the periphery and
outer half of the sides. A few faint transve1-se grooves, or constrictions,
(the remains of former lips) also cross the-whorls at ii-regular but distant
intervals. Fom· of these can be counted on the last volution.
The septa form three lobes on each side, of which the two outer ones
at least are very deeply and somewhat numerously divided; the second
latel'al lobe is placed on (or near) the umbilical border, and a single
accessory one on the inner margin of tho whorls. The first and second
lateral lobes anu saddles are bipartite with bifiu subdivisions; the dorsal
lobe is nearly as long us the first lateral, which h(the broadest; the
siphouul saddle appears to be elongate-conical, simple and entire; it ii:1
about one-half the height of the first lateral; the outer branches of all
the saddles are scarcely longer than those of the inner ones.
Greatest diameter, one inch anJ. nine lines; u.o. of the inner whorl:;, nine
line:;; width of the outer whorl rather le:ss than :se\"'en lines; height of
the same, as measured from the outside, rather more than seven lines.
.As. there is only one ::imall specimen available for comparison, which
does not �how the chnmcters of the septation very clearly, it is doubtfnl
whether this shell should be regarded us identical with the Lytoceras
Liebigi of Oppel, or us a distinct species. So far as figures of the
Em·opem1 fossil enable one to judge, there arc certainly some differences
between the two at the same age, but these are slight and, perhaps,
unimportant. Iu young shells of L. Liebigt'., the amount of involution of
the whorls is gl'eater than is the cnse with those of the (lueen Charlotte
Island ::-hell. The sm·f:m� of the onter whorl of L. Liebigi is then market!
with three or four trnns,erse rn.i�ed ridges, which are so prominent as
to break the cur,e of its outline ; the few constrictions across the la:st
volution of L. crenocostatus are bounded by scarcely perceptible elen1tious. The latter is abo rather the :flattest of the two shells. Under all the
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circumstances it is deemed advisable to keep the two species separate,
at lea8t for the present, and a provisional name has been suggested,
:1ccordingly, for the fossil collected by Mr. Richardson.
Group S.-Doubtful Species.

AMMONITES (Sp. undt.)
Plate III., figures 4,

4a.

Compare A. simplue D'Orbigny.
"Paleontologie Franc;aise. Terrains Cretaces." Vol. I., pages 208-9. Atlas, Vol. L,
�LX., figs. 7-9.

Shell strongly involute, globose, the thickness being ·about a fifth
less than the greatest diameter; umbilicus smnll but deep; pe1iphery
rounded; aperture much wider than , high. Surface nearly smooth,
marked only by a few lines of growth.
Septation un1mown.
Dinmeter of the only specimen five lines; maximum thickness about
four lines; width of umbilil'us rather less than one line.
This little shell can scarcely be distinguished from the A. simplus of
D'Orbigny, as figured anti described in the work just quoted. On the
other hnnd, mnny .Ammonites haYe a globose, nautiliform shell in their
Yery young state, so that this fosl'lil is probably only an early stage of
growth of one of the species preYiously described, though, owing to the
want of a series of specimens of all nge�, it is at })resent impossible to
�ay of which .
.Not a little difference of opinion exist8 as to what are the true
relations of D'Orbigny's A. simplus, ,vhich is generally believed to be the
young of some other specie8. D'Orbigny himself hns united it with his
:-1. 1.:errucosus, a decision in whieh he has been followed by many palre
ontologists. Stoliczka disputes the correetne8s of this view, and with
mueh apparent ju:,1tice. In the " Index Pnla'Ontologicus," (Vol. I., pages
-19 anti 59.) Bronn places A. simplus, though with a note of interrogation,
(implying a doubt as to the propriety of the reference) among the
�ynon,rms of A. rnacroceph,llus, Schlotheim. Thi� suggests the idea thnt
the pl'esent shell may be the young of .A.• Loganianus, nobis. Zittel
includes .A. simplus in his genus Aspidoceras, and the fossil just des<.-ribed
is certainly 't'ery like the early stage of Oppel's .A.. cyclotum. .A.s the
Ammonites Stoliczkanus of Gabb has mnny of the characters of ..1fapido
ceras, this little shell may be the young of it.
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H,rnITES (?) (Sp. undt.)
Plate IX., figure 3.
Compare Hamites elegans, D'Orbigny.
"Paleontologie Fran<;&ise. Terrains Cretaces." Vol. I., pages 542 and 543. Atlas,
Pla.te CXXXIII., figs. I to 5•
.A. single fmgment of a cephalopodous shell, about an inch in length by
four lines in diameter, which is referred to this genus with much doubt.
The S}Jecimen is quite straight and does not decrease in width very
perceptibly. .A.s viewed transversely, itii outlin� is compressed ovu.te,
the g1·eatest width of the ovoid being across what is presumed (by
analogy) to be the siphonal edge.
The surface is marked by transverse but slightly oblique ribs, which
are narrower than the shallowly conca;rn grooves which separate them.
There are also three pairs of obtusely rounded tuberclet1 on the periphery.
The tubercles of each separate pair are very close together on the
siphonal edge, being scarcely more than a line apart, but the pairs
themselves are placed at distant intervals along the length of the shell.
The arrangement is uniformly atJ follows :-five simple and non-tuber
culate ribs encircle the shell obliquely, and between each set of five, two
or three ribs inter\yene, which, together, bea1· a pair of tubercles. Each
of the latter are wide enough to embra�e hvo or three ribs. The distance
between two pnirs of tubercles is generally about one-third of an inch,
measuring from the centre of the summit of each.
This species is placed in the genus Hamites, principally on account of
the strong resemblance whieh it bears to the H. elegans of D'Orbign y,
of which it may prove to be an extreme variety. Still, the Queen
Charlotte L,land fossil is flatter than H. elegans, and seems always to
have ti:rn uninterrupted ribs between those which bear the tubercles•
In D'Orbigny's species there appear to be never more than four, and
sometimes only two non-tuberculuted ribs in each set.
G.A.STEROPODA.
AJIAUROPSIS TEY"C'ISTRIATA,

(N. Sp.)

Plate IX., figs. 4, 4a.
Shell subovate, spire short, body whorl about three-fow·ths of the entire
length; umbilicus entirely closed.
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Whorls four, the early ones rounded but somewhat angular above and
n little compressed at the sides; the sutures becoming more distinctly
imp1·essed as the shell increases in size. In the last volution and in part
of the preceding one, the upper sutural edge is flattened, atld fo1"Dl8 a
blunted angle with the side, the suture itself being lightly channelled.
Below the narrow sutural shoulder the body whorl is flattened or slightly
concave above the middle ; beneath, or about the centre, it becomes mode
rately ventricose, and then narrows suddenly to the base. The umbilicus
is completely covered, and this is partly due to a thickening of the colu
mellar lip above. The aperture is rounded exteriorly, while· on the
colnmellar side its outline is concave above and convex below; the base
seems to have been obtusely pointed.
The surface ornamentation consists of minute, transve1•se, raised strire,
which are rather irregular, and shmv a tendency to become arranged ob
scurely in bands. lThese transverse and crowded striations are crossed by
similar though much more distant revolving lines, whose disposition is
\"'ery \"'&iable. On the penultimate volution the decussation is extreP1ely
minute, but it appears to cover the whole area. On the body whorl the
rcvoldng shire seem always present at or near the shoulder, and gener
ally, though not always, in the centre of the volution. In every case the
revolving strim are much fainter than the ti-ansverse ones, and the former
arc often obsolete.
Total length of the largest specimen, rather more than nine lines f1·om
the apex to the base; height of body whorl about seven lines; maximnm
width of do., about six and-a-half lines.
Se\"'en specimens of this species ,vere collected, two of which are mere
tnsts. None of them are quite perfect, although in two the characteristic
sculpture is well preserved, and the description is, accordingly, compileii
from a general average of the features shown by the whole collectively.
PsEUDOMELANIA (?)

(Sp. undt.)

A fragment of a large spiral shell, consisting only of about two and a
half of the basal whorh;, which may belong to t_hi::; genu�. The test ii!!
partly preserved on the lust two "\"Olutions, but it it:1 absent on nearly the
whole of the upper whorl. Apart from the sutures, there are no s1)iral
grooves on any part of the cast, and the shel1 is presumably therefo1·e not
a .1.Yerincea. The specimen is clearly part of an elongate, subulate shell,
''"ith smooth or only faintly striated whorls, and with the sutures not very
deeply im11ressed. The volutions are much flattened, and the last one is

I
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more than twice as high as thut whieh precedes it. The test also is rather
thick.
So far as can be ascertained from such an imperfect specimen, thit:1
:--pecies seem8 to be nearly related to such shells as the Melania Hedding
fonensis of Sowerby,* to the Chemnitzia Athleta t D'Orbigny, and to other
l".limilar species described by the latter w·:riter. Sowerby, indeed, describei:;
his M. Heddingtonensis a:-; having an infra-sutu.ral carina, but that character
i).I so often absent that it is not repre�ented at all in any of the five figures
of the species in the" Terrains Jumssiques."
The genus Pseudomelania was constituted by P. De Loriol for the recep
tion of the large, smooth and elongated Oolitic fossils formerly referred. to
.Jlelania and latterly to Chemnitzia. The so called (Jhemnitzue of the
lfesozoic rocks may have had tolerably near affinities with such genera
ns Eulima or Eulimella, but scarcely with the minute recent shells, with
cancellate sculpture, once referred to Chemnitzia but now usually included
in Risso's genus Turbonilla.
The nearest Cretaceous representatives of this species are the Turritella
RenauxiaM ·and Eulima amphora of D'Orbigny.
ScALARCA ALBENs1s (? ?) D'ORBIGNY.
Plate IX, figure 5.
SetLlaria Albt•nsis, D'Orbigny. "Paleontologie Fran�aise, 'fen-ains Cret.aces," Vol. II.,
pp. 51 1 5�. Atlas, Plate CLJV., figs. 4 and 5.

The fragment represented on Plate IX. agrees remarkably well, so fur
ns it goes, with D'Orbigny's descriptions nnd :figui·es of the Scalaria Al
bensis, a, Lmver Neo�omian fossil from the Department of Yonne, in
Fl'anc-e. The original diagnosi:s of that species it1 as follows:-" S. testa
tnrrita, im1wrforatA, transversim tenuiter striata, longitudinaliter costntn:
rosti:s tle.xuosis, obtusis, antice posticeque evm1esc�ntibus; spira nngu.lo
,13° , ultimo anfractu non rarinnto; ape1·tur1l subrotunduta." The mouth
of the ouly specimen from the Queen Charlotte Islandi, is broken off, but
othe1·wise lhe churactcr::1 of both seem identicat
On the otht.•r h�nd, there is reason to doubt whether some of the Cret�
rcou:; shells placed by D'Orbigny in the genus Scalaria really belong to
the family Scalidre. In an article on Cretaceous Gasteropoda, contributed
to the" Geological Magazine/' for March, 1876, the author, Mr. J. Stru·kie
• " :'.\Iincral CoH-:hology." Plate XL'XI.X, figure 2.
1\rl':liu:s Jur�siqu":?s." Plate CCXLV, tlguri l,

t "Palt1,ntoloiic Fra1:i,.1ise.
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Gardner, says of S. Clementina Mi('h., "I have had an opportunity of ex
amining the original of D'Orbigny's figure in the' Paleontologie Fran�aise'
at the Ecole des Mines, and find that the drawing represents the whorls
more convex: and inflated than they ren.lly are, and the aperture is a rest
oration. .Again, speaking of S. Dupiniana D'Orbigny, the same writer
�ys :-" The mouth is very imperfect, and has e\"'idently been restored in
the drawing." So rare is it to find the aperture perfect in shells of thiti
group, that out of twenty British species supposed to belong to the Scalidee,
.Mr. Gardner has only seen one with the outer lip perfect.
The distant rib-like folds which become obsolete above and below in Mr.
Hichardson's specimen, are very unlike the vaiice� of Scalaria or Opalit.t,
which are not only continuous from suture to sutw·e, but which also fre
quently traverse nearly the entire length of the shell The relatioru; of
the present species are probably nearer to .Aporrhais, or even to Potamid.es
or Oerithidea in the family Cerithiadre, than to the Scalidre.
)fr. Gardner justly remarks (" Geological Magazine," Februai.·y, 1876,
page 76), "There ii:, some analogy between fragments of Scalaria and
Aporrhai,s ,vheii the last whorl i8 not p:resent." It is difficult to detect
much difference between the pre�ent fragment and the shell figm·ed by
Sowerby* as Rostell,aria e'longata, except that the whorls of the former are
very much flatter and less conical than is the case with the much better
specimens of the same shell recently tigured by Mr. Gardner as Aporrhais
elongata.
Possibly the affinities of the Queen Charlotte Island shell mar have
been with some of the European Weulden or Purbeck fossils (such as
Potarnides atte1iuata, tricarinata und harpreform,is) formerly referred to
...llelanopsis bnt now inclu<led in Brongnfart's gcnus.Potamides.
PLEUROTOlU.RU. SKIDE0.1TE�SIS,

(N. Sp.)

Plate IX, figures G, Ga.

Shell turbinate-conical, wider than high; spit·e shorter than the body
who1·l; umbilicus deep but narrow, less than one-third the diameter of
th� ba�e. Whorls five, those of the spire bluntly and obscurely angulated
aLont the middle. The angulation is scarcely perceptible in the first
two ,·olutions, but the two specimens yet obtained are much ,vorn ;
the apex appears to have been obtuse. Below the central angle the
• "IraDSM:tiom of the Geolo,ical Society of Londo11." Secon4 Seriea, Vol IV,; l)aie 338, Plate D, ftg. 0.
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whm·ls of the spire are c.·oinpres�ed in a c.lirection uearly parallel with the
axis; above it the flatteniug is oblique but almost horizontal. The body
whorl is also bluntly but conspicuously angulated at, or a little below the
middle; the upper half is obliquely finttened, and the base i� depressed
und gently convex. The outer lip is angular below the middle, also at
its base; the columellm· lip is nearly horizontal, and together with the
outer lip, merges into the commencement of the next volution above.
Behind the CQlumellar lip there is a deep but narrow umbilical excavation,
but this does not apparently expose any of the inner whorls.
The shell is everywhere encirC'led by revolving raised lines. Below
the mesial angle of the body whorl these are simple, equidistant and
regularly arranged. Although moderately prominent, they are obtuse
und l'Ounded; the grooves between them are about equal in width to the
lines themselves. Upon the ,vhole of the spire and on the upper half of
the body whorl the revolving lines are finer, more irregularly disposed
aud ishow a decided tendency to arrangement into�bundles. On the upper
part of the shell the revolving strire are crossed by obliquely tru.nsve1·se
lines, �vhich in one instance, at least, are directed backwards. These
are enth·ely absent on the basal portion. The transverse striations are
not interrupted by the revolving lines, except perhaps at the median
angle upon which the band of the sinus is placed, but pass continuously
over them. The effect is that the revolving lines have a more or less
bcmlcd appearnnce, and this is particularly well seen above and below
the median angle of the pennltimate and antepenultimate whorlis. The
Leading is rather distant, and seems to become obsolete near the
aperture.
The " band of the �i nus " is only seen in a single place on the
penultimate whorl of one of the specimens. It is :flattened above and
below, and its centre is tm:versed by a single, clearly-defined, raised line;
its whole area being marked by close set, fine and delic;tte striations.
These latter are each shaped like a V placed sideways, the apex of the
Jetter being directed backwru·ds. They 1·un almost exactly parallel to
ouch other, but are so ruiuute as to be scarcely Yisible to tho naked eye.
No dbtinct nmrgin cnn be traced on either sitlc of' the band, but the
sculpture of this part ot' the :shell is very imperfectly �bown at the
best.
Only three examples were collected, oue of which is a mere cast. The
other two are so mueh distol'ted thnt the exact measurements could not
be ascertui11etl. The �hell is only partly preserved on the�e, and the
figm·e� therefore on Plate IX. a ..·e partly rest0rn.tions. The specimen
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selected for illustration happens to be distorted in such a manner as
to make the transverse strim appear to be directed forwards, but in
another individual they certainly incline backwards, and this is probably
their normal a.rrangement.
AcT.iEoN, (Sp. undt.)
In brnaking up some pieces of shale f1·om either Maud or Lina Island, six
i,pecimens of a small gaster6pod were discovered, which perhaps belong
to this genus. The test is not preserved in any of them, so that their
distinctive featw·es are unknown, and it is also doubtful whether there
are two species, or only two different stages of growth of the same shell.
Fom· of these are composed of three whorls, of which the last one is at
least three times aa high as the spire. The general shape is ovate ; the
body whorl is inflated and evenly rounded abm·e ; the sutures are not
channelled. In the two remaining specimens the spire is broken, but the
body whorl is narrowly cylindrical and much elongated, it is distinctly
i!honldered and angular above, and the sutures (of the cast) are deeply
grom·ed. The whole of the specimens have one featw·e in commoni and
that is that the last volution of the casts is encircled or impressed by
revolving grooves.
:Xo traces of a thickened lip can be detected, and these little s]1ells are
therefore placed in Montfort's genus .Actreon (of which Tomatella., Lamnrck,
i� :i synonym) though they may possibly prove to be Cinulice.
AcT;EONLSA., (Sp. undt.)
A narrowly cylindrical and short-spired shell which very closely re
�embles som.e of the European Oolitic Actreoninre, is abundant in pieces
of shale fi'om the islands in Skidegate Channel. The specimens oc.cur
n.-i 1nere casts, which have been subjected to almost every variety of
C'ompression and distortion. In an average example, about an inch long
the body whorl occupies nearly eleven-twelfths of the entire length.
It is bluntly angular above, and faintly-striated longitudinally. In some
spet•imens the apex of the spire is obtuse, in othe1·s it is acute. The um
bilicus is entirely closed, and no traces of any plaits at the base of the
rolumella could be detected, though the latter circumstance may be
attributable to the imperfect state of preR.ervation of the fossils. They
nre indeed in such bacl condition that their generic position even is
q.ncertain,
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LA}IELLIBRANCHIATA.
MARTESIA (?) CARINIFERA. (N. Sp.)
Pla.te IX, figure 7.
She]] tumid and ventricose in front, nn1Tow an<l attenuate behind;
about one-tbii'd longer than high. The thickuess at the anterior end
equals or slightly exceeds the heigkt, and tlie posterior compression i:::1
much gi·eater in a lateral than in a horizontal direction.
The superior border is straight, but slopes gently downwards to the
posterior end; the um.bona! region is swollen and the an.tero-dorsal margin
is raised and rounded. The beaks themselves are anterior, terminal,
prominent, incw·ved and approximating. The lower half of the anterior
margin is truncate obliquely, though almost horizontally; its base is
rounded, and above the middle it seems to ha,·e been produced. into a
mo1·e 01· less rounded lobe on each side, which extend upwards so as to
just touch each other immediately below the beaks. The e(iges of the
valves at this end are a little broken in the only specimen collected, so
that the outline of the anterior extremity cannot be very clearly ascer
tained. The pedal opening or anterio1· gap is large and wide, it appears to
have been nea1·ly diamond-shape, but the upper half probably bad concave
sides, and was shorter than the lower. The height and width of the
pedal opening were apP,arently about equal.
The posterior margin is obliquely subtruncate, bluntly angular and
pointed eelow, less so above. The ventral border is straight, but trend�
slightly upw:irdi, towards the poste1·ior end; its termination in front is
nbruptly rounded, and bluntly angulnr behind.
On each 'f'alve a tilightly flexuon:::1 raised ridge rnns obliquely from be
hind the beab to�the podterior end of the basnl margin, and separates a
smull, excavated and nearly triangular posterior area, from the ctntral
part of the t:ihell. The middle of the vnh·c:, is also divided by two trans
versely oblique and slightly di,ergent grooves (which pass from the beaks
to the venti.-al margin) into three unequal and differently shaped spares.
Of these, the posterior is the largest, the centre one the smallest, while
the anterior space is of medium size. The latter is marked near its front
boundary by two raised lines, which pass from the beaks to the base, and
in so doing cut or divide off, as it were� th� two l0bes at the front end
fl'Om the main body of the shell.
.A small portion of the test is pre:-e1Ted on one of the valves, and under

the lens its surface is seen to be minutely and concentrically ribbed, the
ribs following the general outline of the shell.
Length, three and-a,.haJf lines; greatest height about two and-�half
lines; maximum width (or thickness) about equal to the height.
A single specimen, burrowing into fossil wood�
The solitary example from which the above desc1iption was mad�, i�
both imperfect and immature. At present it is not known whether the
anterior"hiatUB was permanently open or closed in the adult by a ealca
reous secretion. Not a vestige of any of the accessory plates remain.11, and
their number, shape and position have yet to be ascertained. The
generic position of the shell can, therefare, only be inferred by analogy,
and that in a very vague and unsatisfactory way at best.
The somewhat elongated shape, coupled with other chru·acters, indicate
that the species should be 1·efe1Tea to the Pholadinm rather than to the
Teredinre, and its relations are apparently ejther with Martesia or Para
pholas. The essential distinction between these genera is that in
Parapholas the um.bona! accessory valve is "longitudinally divided in
two," while in Martesia it is single and entire. Stoliczka* is of opinion
that" the distinction scarcely deserves to be 1·egarded of generic value."
Woodwardt defines the genus Paraphol,a,s briefly thus, "valves witli two
radiating furrows." Stoliczkat says " the two fWTows running from the
umbones towards the periphery are Raid to be present in all known 11pecies
of Parapholas," and a part ofTryon's diagnosis of the genus§ is, "11urface
impressed by two oblique sulci, extending from the beaks to the margins."
Conrad's genus Paraphol,as was proposed by him in 1849, and th.e type
species is admitted to be the Pholas Oalifomica of the same author, which
has only one groove on each valve I In describing that speci.es the
writer says, "valves much contracted submedially, with an oblique
groove." Chenu accordingly calls P. Oalifornica a Martesia and not a
Parapholas.
Tryon, whose monograph on the recent Pholadacem (in the " Pro
ceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for 1862 ")
hus done so much to clear up the confused synonymy of the ,group,
makes no reference to the fossil species. As he includes several forms,
(such as the Californian Pholas calva. of Sowerby) which have two
oblique furrows on each valve, in Leach's genu.'J Martesia as recently
• " Cretaceous Pelecypoda of Southern IndJ&," page 24.

t '' Manual of the llollusca," i-ae 319.

i " Cretaceous Pelecypoda ol Southern India," page 24.
f "Proceedings of the Academy of N•tural Sciences. Philadelphia, 1862," page 194.
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restricted, and as the type of Parapholas hns only one, the Queen
Charlotte Island fossil is, fo.r the present, regarded as a Martesia. It
is not imp1·obable that the two genera will ultimately be merged in
one, and in that case Martesia, which is much the oldest name, will
have to be retained.

Martesia tundens of Stoliczka, from the Cretaceous rocks of Southern
India, in its young state nearly resembles the present species, but the
Asiatic shell is more elongated. and acute behind, and its va1ves are
marked by only one impressed groove.
THRACIA (Sp. undt.)
Compare Lutraria {Thracia !) carinifera, Sowerby. ·' Mineral Conchology," Vol. VI.,
p. 66, Plate DXXXIV, fig. 2. (=Lyonsia (! Thracia) carinifera, (Sow.) D'Orbigny.
"Paleontologie Fran<iaise, Terra� Cretaces," VoL III., page 385. Atlas, Plate
CCCLXXIII., figs. l and 2.

A single imperfect cast, with the surface much abraded, which clearly
belongs to the same genus as the fossil with which it has just been com
pared, and is very much like it specifically. Both are squarely truncate
behind ; in each there is an oblique ridge or keel which extends from the
beaks to the posterior end of the base ; and there is a certain resemblance
in the general outline of both. Still, the two species are entirely distinct;
the beaks in Mr. Richardson's specimen are divergent and wide apart,
they are pl:tced also at a considerable distance behind the middle, and
consequently the shell is produced anteriorly and ve1·y short posteriorly.
In Thracia cari-nifera the beaks are close together and nearly central,
while the length of the shell is greater in proportion tQ its height than is
the case ,vith the species from the North Pacific. The only specimen of
the latter is too imperfectly preserved either to permit of a sufficiently
accurate description being made, or for a satisfactory comparison with
closely allied forms.
Agassiz places Sowerby\i Lutraria carinifera in the genus Ooriniya, but
Stoliczka, who favmu·s keeping Corimya and Thrada apart, thin�s that it
may be a Thracia, although he previously st�tes that " fossil species be
longing to Thracia proper are as yet only known from TerUary deposits ;
those from Cretaceous beds may, with equal probability, be referred to the
former genns" (Corimya). Pictet states more positively that it is a
Thracia.
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THRAcIA, (Sp. undt.)
Perhaps Corimya (? Thracia) Nicoleti, Agassiz.

" Etudes critiques sur lea Myes

Fossiles." Livraison IV., page 272. Plate XXXVII, figures 1-6.
Compare also Corimya Studeri Ag. ( = Tellina incerta, Thurm.)

Three broken and disto1-ted casts of a typical species of Corimya (or
Thracia) .whose shape and surface markings are undistinguishable from
those of the Corimya Ni.col,eti figured in the memoir above cited. In the
most perfect of these specimens there are two narrow grooves on the
right valve, which run obliquely fi·om the hinge margin, behind the beaks,
towards the upper part of the posterior end, but which a1·e nearly pa,rallel
to the superior border behind. These of course indicat� the presence of
as many raised lines on the inner surface of that valve. Similar markings
on the inte1ior of the valves are not shewn quite so distinctly in the
original illustrations of 0. Nicokti, nor is anything said about them in the
text. Still, Mr. Richardson's specimens agree in every essential point
with the description of that species, but they are so imperfect that their
identification is uncertain and must be so until a better se1ies is obtained.
Goldfuss' figures of Oorimya Studeri, under the name Tellina incerta,
Thurman, are also very like the Queen Charlotte Island shell.
Most palmontologists have agreed in uniting Agassiz's genus Oorimya
with Thracia of Blainville, although this view was opposed by the late
D1·. Stoliczka. If the two genera are to be kept separate, the p1·esent
species, with its compressed rather than inflated form, and especially fa its
having "twolong 1ibs running from the beaks posteriorly," belongs rather
to Corimya as re-defined by Stoliczka, than to Thracia proper.
PLEURO:\IYA (?) CA.RLOTTENSIS. (N. Sp.)
Plate IX, Figure 8.
Shell slightly inequivalved, moderately convex in front, concavely
attenuate at the sides behind. Outline elliptic ovate, short and narrowly
rounded in front, p1·oduced and bluntly pointed at the base, posteriorly ;
length rather more tha-r;i a. third ··g1·eater than the height.
The beaks ..are ·sftuated at a distance of about one-fourth from the
antetior enli they are wide, but not very acute; their apices are cm·ved
inwards and a little forwards. Behind the umbones the hinge line is
nearly straight but somewhat concave, its general direction is downwai-ds.
The ligamental area is lanceolate in outline, but not very cleady defined,
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nlthough there is a faint angularity which extends from the beaks to the
posterior end of the hinge margin. The posterior end is broken but it
seems to hu.\�e descended in a gently con'Vex, oblique cw-ve to the ventral
margin, which is very broadly rounded. In front of the beaks, but below
them, there is a concave, but not very deeply excavated or definitely
margined, lunular area ; the anterior extremity is narrowly rounded, but
slightly angular below.
Snrface strongly and concentrically ribbed; the ribs rather obtuse and
separated by deep, concaye grooves.
Greatest length of the shell, one inch and eight lines; height, one ineh
one line and a half; maximum width or thickness, not quite eight lines.
The only specimen is a somewhat distorted cast, which is imperfect at
the posterior end.
The shell is provisionally included in Agassiz's genus Pleuromya, as
1·estricted or re-defined by Terquem, on account of its general shape and
strong concenh·ic costation; although it may be a Panop<2a. Morris and
Lycett, in their monograph of the Great Oolite Mollusca, and other writers
\Vho have accepted their conclwsions, have reunited Pleurornya with
Mya.cites of Schlotheim, and gi-oup the latter genus in the Anatinidm.
Stoliczka considers the former part of this hypothesis to be an" inadmis
sible generalization of characters," and believes that Terquem has
sufficiently pro...-ed the distinctness of .A.gassiz's genus Pleuromya. Pictet
in his "Traite de Pnleoutologie," (Vol. III., p. 360) goes still further
than :Mor1·is and Lycett, and unite� M!JopSis, (Agassiz), Pleuromya,
(Aga:-1ssiz)� Homomya, (Aga:-.-siz)� and some other genera, with Panoprea;
he also pluces the latter genus (with Plioladomya) in his family Myacidre.
Admitting, for the present, that Pleuromya may be a good genus, it
seems to be c1.1pable of diYision into two well-marked sections. In the first,
the b'eaks are placed very fm· forwards, and the surface is strongly costate;
in the second, the umbones are situated near the middle, and the valves
m·e only 8t1fated concentrica.lly. Pleuromya, Carlottensis probably belongs
to the first of these divbioas, which contains some species which hnve
been referred to Gresslya.
The whole of the Mesozoic .A.nutinidre or :Myacidm, (fo1· the same genera
hnve been placed in both families by <l.itfererit writers), are very im1)er
fec·tly urnlerstood. nor is this circumsta·1ce to be wondered at. Although
abundant in antl eminently charncteri8tic of the rocks of that epoch, the
spec-imen� usunllymetwith are little more than budlypre�ei-ved cnsts, f1-om
\\·hich the whole of the thin test has been removed. The micro:Scopical
character::: of the shell, the nature of the hinge teeth and of the muscnl3,r
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impressions can rarely be ascertained, or even the true sm-face markings.
A� the whole of the above remarks apply with full force to the present
fossil, it may be easily imagined that its generic position is doubtful.
Fw·ther, the only specimen yet collected has had its original shape so
much altered by compression that the specific description may have to
be materially modified or altered, when better examples have been
obtained.
PHOLADOMYA OVULOIDES.

(N. Sp.)

Plate IX, figure 9.

Shell swollen and veutricose in front, rapidly decreasing in thickness
behind; height more than one-third less than the length; outline sub
oni.te. 'fhe superior border is straight and nearly horizontal, if viewed
lnternlly, but as seen from above it is co.11cavely inflected on each side, and
the result is that there is a well-defined, mi.rrowly lanccolate, excavated
escutcheon. The inflection is so decided aa to present the appearan-ce of
an obtu:se ridge on each valve, and both of these extend in a slightly con
vex curve from behind the umbones to the posterior end of the hinge line,
which is sunk below their level. The umbonal region is much inflated,
but the beaks themselves are not very large, and do not project much
above the hinge margin; they are situated very near the anterior' ex
tremity, but are not quite terminal; their apices are incurved, approx
imating, and point very slightly forwards. · In front of, but just wder
the beaks, the hinge line is short, straight, and eblique, with a distinctly
downward �lope; there is no lunule. The anterior prolongation of the
hinge line is mostly concealed by the upward swell of the beaks, so that
in some aspects there appears to be a concave lunular declivity. The
nnterior end b nngnlar a little above the middle, subtruncate in the centre,
nnd somewhat rounded 8t the base. The basal margin is regularly semi
ornte (that is, on the suppm;ition that the ovoid be divided in the dir&ction
of its greatest length) the most prominent part being about or bellind the
middle, the upward trend being greatest posteriorly. The posteriot.' end
i� narrowly 1·ounded, and judging by the lines of growth, a little angular
at i� junction with the hinge border above. In front �nd below, the ralves
�eem to have been nearly closed; behind they gape very slightly.
The surface is murked by concentric ribs or rib-like folds, which are
�epuratecl by narrow grooves. Both are very irregular in their disposi
tion: and are often partly dh·ided longitudinally, so that they are rarely
<·ontinuous from e'tld to end. There are also a few, very faint, radiating
4
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lines, about twelve in numbe1·, which cross the ('.oncentric ribs, but which
do not give a nodular appearance to the sculpture. These radiating strire
can only be seen in a rather strong light; they are most conspicuous on
the upper surface of the valves, and become obsolete near the base, also
at the anterior end.
As the above description wa.-, made from a mere cast, it is probable
that the sculptm·e of the test was much more decided than it is in the
only specimen now accessible.
Greate�t length, about nineteen lines; maximum height nearly twelve
lines; extreme width or thickness, eleven lines.
This fossil belongs to the second of .Agassiz's divisons of the genus, the
"Pholadomyes a,yec un Aire Cardinale Circonscrite,"* also to the fifth
section of that group, the "Pholadomyes Ovalaires."t
Among Ew·opea.n forms its analogies are with such

species as

P. modiolaris t and P. ovulum § of .Agassiz, particularly with the

latter.

In the first, a broad groove trM·erses the valves obliquely near

the anterior end, and this is not present in P. ovuloides; in the second,
the hinge line is not produced much beyond the umbones in front, nor is
the anterior margin angular above; the opposite being the case in
specimens of P. ovuloides.
In the Cretaceous 1·ocks of North .America there are several specie�
of Pholadornya, which bear a considerable resemblance to P. ovuloides,
and the Pholadomya pa.pyracea of Meek and Hayden,

II

froi:n the Upper

Cretaceous of Chippeway Point near Fort :Benton, on the Upper
Missom·i, in particular lias a very similar shape, and almost exactly
the same sculptm·e. Still, P. pqpvracea is a much mo1·e compresseLl
shell than P. ovuloides; the anterior end of the forme1· is not angular
above; and the hinge margin ot P. papyracea is "not i nflected so as
to fot'Ill a defined false area.
The inflection of the hinge margin of

P. omiwides is very decided, and this feature alone will serve to di8•
cri minute between the two species.
* "Etudes Critiques sur les }lollusques Fossiles."

Livraison II., page 103.
t Idem, page 113.
: lltem, page 123. Pll\te III. n, flg-s. 1-6.
§ ldem, po.ge 119, Plate III., figs. 7-9. Plate III. o, figs. 1--6.
II "Proceedings of the Academy of :Satural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1862," page 28. Also, "Report
on the Invertebrate Cretl\4..-eous and Tertia.IY Fossils of the Cpper }fissouri Country." By F. B. Meek.
Washington: 1Sj6. Page 217, Plate V., ftga -1, a, b.
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Luc1NA.

(Sp. undt.)

Plate IX., fig. 12. •

0
• FIG. 6.

Compare Lucina subtmdata, Hall and Meek.
of Arts and Sciences."

Cambridge: 1856.

" Memoit's of the American Academy

Page 384, Plate I., figs. 61 a,

o.

Also,

Meek's "Report on the Invertebrate Cretaceous and Tertiary Fossils of the Upper
liissouri Country."

Washington: 18'16. Page 133, Plate XVII., figs. 2, a, b, i:, d, e,J;

especially 2, f.

Shell compressed, thin, sub-circular, but �ore or less angular; broad
in f1·ont, narrow behind; length rather greater than the height. The
beaks, which are placed a little on the posterior side of the middle, are
not very small ; they project distinctly aboYe the highest level of the
hinge line, and are directed forwards. There is no clearly defined
I unule, and the escutcheon is merely a linear lanceolnte groove, with
obtuse margins, for the 1·eception of the ligament. The superior border
i� broadly tl'iangular; the anterior side is wide and somewhat squared ,
but the upper angle is slightly in advance of the lower, and the latter is
the most rounded off of the two. The basal margin "is gibbous in front,
but abruptly contracted behind; the posterior side narrows rapidly both
aboye and below; its extremity being squarely truncate.
The smface is so much worn that the only markings visible are ll fe,v
fa.int concentric strire of growth; the characters of the interior of the
rnlrns are unknown; the test is extremely thin.
Greatest length of the only specimen, nine lines; height, from the
l>eak:i to the base, nbout eight lines; maximum thickness, four lines.
The difference:,; between this little t1Lell and some examples of
L. �ubundata arc very ijlight. The posterior half of the large individual
of the latter specie:-;, figured by Mr. Meek in the Report quoted a.bQve,
(at Plate XVII., fig. 2, f,) almost exactly corresponds with tha.t of
the present fossil, but the shape of the anterior side 0f the two shells is
• Al this ftKure does not conYey a. Tery a.ccun.te idea of the lhape of the ehell, a more conec\
outlin • 11 Jlven £n the woodcut.

somewhat different. In L. subundata the front half of the snpe1ior
border is represented as nearly horizonta], and the nnteiior �ide as
broadly 1·ounded; whereas in the specimen now under eonsideration the
hinge margin in front is oblique, and the anterior side sub-quac..lrate.
Such n slight variation in outline can searcely be regarded as of specific
vnlue, but the fossil just described is too imperfed to be �atisfactorily
identified.
LUCINA: (?)

(Sp. undt.)

Probably the adult state of the preceding.

FIG. '1.

Compare Lucina occidentalia, var. ventricoaa, Meek and Hayden. "Proceedings of
the Academy of No.turnl Scie nces of Philadelphia, 1860," page 42'7 1 as L. ventricosa.
Also, Meek's "Report on the Cretaceous and Tertiary Fossils of the Upper Missouri
Country," &c., page 1351 Plate XVII., figs. 3, a, b, c.

Shell compressed, suborbiculnr, not at nil angular, broadly rounded in
front, mu·rower behind; length rather greater than the height. Beaks
:-;mnll, i:;ub-central or n little in advance of the middle, scarcely raised
above the highest level of the hinge margin. Superior border slightiy
convex and sloping gently downwards posteriorly, more abmptly so
toward8 the anterior end. Ventral margin gibbon:; in front, contracted
behind; posterior extremity narrowly rounded, or perhups ve1·y bluntly
pointed about the middle, but apparently not at n.ll truncate.
The sculpture seems to consist of fine and closely arranged concentric
strire, bnt the surface is much worn. The dentition of the hiuge and
the other markings on the interior of t.he valves a1·e unknown.
The specimen from which the above de::1cription wns made is much
broken at the anterior end, but, judging by the lines of growth, tho
dimensions are nearly as follows :-Estimated length, thirteen :wd a
half lines; actual height, in the middle, twelve and a half lines; actual
thickness, six lines.
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Although it i8 almost certain that this shell is nothing more than the
mlult :;tage of the preceding species, it has been thought better to
dc�cribe the two specimens separately. Both are broad in front and
mu·rower behind; they agree, also, in other characters, such as the
ab:;ence of a defined lunule, and the shape of the escutcheon. The only
difference of any. consequence is the position of the beaks, which are
placed behind the centre in the small specimen, and a little in advance
of it in the larger one. But Mr. Meek's figures of different specimens
of L. subundata and L. ventricosa show that these two species vary in a
precisely similar way. The same writer doubts whether L. subundata,
L. occidentalis and L. ventricosa are more than varieties, or different
stages of growth, of one species, and it certainly seems probable that
such may be the case. The larger of the two Lucin� from the Queen
Charlotte Islands has almost exactly the shape of one of the specimens
of L. ,,,entricosa as represented by Meek, (Report cited, Plate XVII.,
fig. 3, b, .bis.,) except that the beaks of the latter are placed behind the
centre, and that its posterior end is sub-truncate.
CALL1STA (?) SlTBTRIGONA.

(N. S}),)

Plate IX., fig. 10.
Shell moderately compressed, O\"ately t1iangnlur, bluntly pointed or
isubangular about the middle in front, and a little below it behind;
length rather greater than the height ; test very thin.
The beaks, which are placed at about one-fourth of the distance from
the anterior end, are of medium size; the:r npices arc directed forwards,
and sunk a little below the highest level of the hinge line. There is
no lunule, and the escutcheon is a narrowly lanreolate groove with
almost vertical sides. The posterior half of the shell is somewhat
p1·oduced and sub-angular below the middle ; the superior border behind
and the margin of the posterior eud are united in one bold and
unbroken convex cm·ve, which extends from the beaks to the venlral
margin. The downward directii:m of this cw"\·e is, however, most
decided below the termination of the hinge line. The bll!Jal margin
i:s broadly but unevenly rounded, the front half' bei11g most projecting and
the hinder half rather more contracted. Below the beaks, in front,
the superior border descends obliquely in a straight or slightly convex
line, and forms a sub-angular junction with the ventral border at the
centre of the anterior end.
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The external sculpture conshits of very fine and close set concentric
strire. The markings on the interior can only be traced, and that very
ob�ctll'ely, on the right valve of' one of the casts. In this valve there
are indications of three cardinal teeth, which diverge widely from above
downwards. The anterior tooth is oblique and almost longitudinal; the
centre one is short, triangular, and nearly transverse to the hinge line;
while the posterior tooth is long, oblique and directed backwards. The
pallial impressions seem altogether obliterated.
In an ave1·age specimen, the length is rather more than fifteen linei; ;
the height, in the centre, is thirteen line�; and the thickness through
the valves, six lines.
Nine or ten specimens were obtained by )fr. Richardson, three of
which am quite perfect, with the shell preserved on both valves. The
outline of the species is very variable, some specimens being nearly
ovate while others are subtrigonal.
subtrigona is a flatter shell ·with a
more triangular form than C. .Dezceyi of Meek and Hayden, * and
orbicttlata of Hall and Meek t has the posterior side more broadly ana
evenly rounded. The figure on Plate VIII. represents a variety in
which the anterior and posterior ends are not nearly so much pointed ws
u::mal.

a.

a.

C.ALLISTA.

('?)

(Sp. undt.)

Plate IX., fig. 11.
Shell compressed, but rathc1' tumid in the middle; Yery inequilateral;
outline elongate ovate; length about a fourth greater than the height;
test Yery thin. The beaks are situated very near to the anterior end,
but are not quite terminal ; they are small and point forwards, but their
npices do not rise above the highest le,el of the hinge border. There
seems to be no lunule proper, and the escutcheon is a nmTowly lanccolate
deep groove, which is bounded on each side by a sharp ridge. Behind
the beaks the hinge line is almost straight, aml its downward curve is
very gentle; the posterior end is narrowly, and the basal margin
b1•utu:lly rounded. Immediately below the beak�, in front, a short and
concave lunular declivity extends to a little abo'\""e the middle of the
• " Proceedings of the Academy of No.tuml Sciences of Philadelphia, 1856," page SS. " Report on
the Invertebrate Cretaceous a.nd Tertiarv Fossils of the Upper Missouri Country." By F. B. Meek.
Wo.shlug ton: 1876. Pages 1S2-3, Plate XVII., figs. 16, a, r,, c, d, �.
t "}lemoin of the Amerkn.n •.\cademy of Arts and Sciences, Cambridge." Vol V New Series,
Pa.ge:1 382-3, Plate I., fig. 7. "Report on the Invertebrate Cretaceoua and Tertiary Fossils of the Upper
)li:idouri Cowitry," &c., 11ages 186-7, Pla.te V., figs. 2, ci, b, c.
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anterior end, beneath which the latter is naITowly rounded. The beaks
being neai-ly terminal, the anterior portion of the shell is v�ry short,
and the poste1·ior much elongated. Apart from the irregularity caused
by the beaks, the general outli.ne is almost that of a pure ovoid, the
height being rather greater in front than behind.
The surface is marked by rather coarse and unequal concentric strim
of growth, but the sculpture is much eroded. Judging by the im
pressions on a broken- cast, the hinge teeth seem to have been of the
same number and shape as those of the preceding species.
Length of the most perfect specimen, one inch; height, in the middle,
nine lines; maximum thickness, five and a half lines.
A single example, with the test imperfectly preserved on one Yake,
and a fragment of the cast of another.
This little shell appears to have Rome distant analogies with the
Oalli.sta tenuis of Hall and Meek, * and with the Venus subl<evis of
Sowerby, t but the generic position of the present fossil is so uncertain
that it would be a waste of time to speculate upon its specific relations
with such imperfect materials at hand for compa1�son. It is just as
likely to be a Tape, or an oval Oyprimeria as a Oallista.
Besides the two Oallistce just described, there are a few large casts in a
vei·y poor state of preservation. Judging only by external form, some
of these at least may have belonged to the Veneride, although no indi
cations of the pallial sinus characteristic of that family as opposed to
the Glossidm, can be traced in any of them. The most perfect speeimen,
which measures two and a half inches in length by two inches in height,
has much the general shape of Cyprina ovata of Meek an<.l Hayden, t
1,ut that species has a less swollen umbonal region, and its test is com
paratively thick. That of the Qneen Charlotte Island shell is extremely
thin and ft-agile.

uNIO HUBBARDI,

GABB.

Plate IX, figure 13.

Unio Hitbbardi, Gabb.

xxx., fig. 85.

"Pa.lreontology of California," Vol. II, pages 190-91, Plate

• "llemoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Cambridge," Vol. V. New Serles
Plate L, dg. 5. "Report on the Invert6brate Cretaceous and Tertiary Foasill of the Upper IDssourl
Country," &c., page 188, Plate V., ftga. 1, a to ci.
t "Transactions of the Geological Society of London." Series IV. Vol. II., page IU2, Plate XYII
ftg. 5.
•
.,
: " Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1857," DUe u,. "Report on
,n:_· . - lA'" w.....a
the Invertebrate Cretaceo111 and Tertla.ry Foeaila of '1le Upper lfitlourl eoun,
..J - , -r---.- ._
-cuteSJ14Clali,.
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Perhaps= Unio Adun,·u11, Sowerby.
Plate DXCV., :&gs. 2, 2.

")Iineral Conchology," Vol. VI., page 190,

Shell convex, elongated ; outline ovately triangular or ovately wedge
shaped; anterior side short and rounded; posterior-side long and bluntly
pointed at the extremity; length greatly in excess of the height. Beaks
moderately large, compressed at almost a right aagle to the �ides of the
valves, incm-ved, pointing slightly forwards, and placed at a distance of
about one-fourth the length from the anterio/end. Lunule none ; ven
tral margin straight, or a little concave behind the middle, more pro
minent under the beaks, and curv"ing up regularly in front. Posterior
side very vw.'iable in shape, usually moderately elongated and sub
triangular, but sometimes much more lengthened and na1Towly attenuate.
In the typical fo1·rn the hinge margin slopes convexly and rather rapidly
downwards from behind the beaks, and the posterior extremity still
more abruptly so, the latter being bluntly pointed below. The normal
contour of this part of the shell is elongat-ely subtriangulnr, two of the
sides being gently convex and the central angle rounded.
In an exceptionally lengthened \-·ariety the posterior side is narrowly
attenuated and wedge shaped; the hinge border descends obliquely in
an almost unbroken straight line, and the posterior extremity is narrowly
rounded.
A blunt ridge extends dmvnwards and backwards from the beaks to
the posterior end of the base, and in so doing separates an obliquely
flattened area from the rest of the 8hell. The ligament • is extemal and
proportionately rather narrow.
The su1·facc is marked by conrse and irregular lines of growth ; the
beaks, ,vhich are often nrneh el'oded, are uudulately corrugated when
perfect.
Out of thirty specimens coliected by Mr. Richardson, twenty-nine have
both valves, with the test, preserved, and the ligament even is visible in
some. In every case, however, the posterior extremity, which is the
thinnest and therefore weakest part of the shell, is broken oft'. Some
times the surface of the test is partly covered by a thin film of pyrites.
The only detached valve collected, a ri.�ht valve, having been soaked
a long time in water, an attempt was made to remove the matrix thus
softened and to expose the hinge teeth. Although the rather thick. test
broke in pieces during the operation, it was found that besides the
ordinary cardinal teeth, there was a longitudinal groove in the right
valve, for the reception of a corresponding lateral nnd laminal· tooth in
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the left. The shell, therefore, is clearly neither an Anodonta nor a
Margaritana.
Estimated length of a fairly typical specimen, two inches and nine
lines; actual height of do., from beaks to base, one inch and nim,•lines;
maximum thickue�s, one inch and three lines.
Probable Ienglh of a much mo1·e elongated individual, three inches
and one line; actual height from beaks to base, (the beaks being much
eroded) one int'.h and eight lines; thickness, scarcely fifteen lines.
The shaded part of the figure on Plate IX. is intended as a representa
tion of the elongated and attenuated variety of this 8pecies. In this
in!".ltance the dotted lines are not added by way of restoration, but to
:-:how the �hape of another individual. The majority of specime_ns are
muC'h shortel', and the downward slope of the anterior extremity i�
mmnlly more deuided. Mr. Gabb's partly restored drawing of the
original type it; slightly inaccurate; the hinge border behind is too
straight and its downward inclination is not sufficiently expressed. The
po�terior end is too wide and its upper margin not convex enough.
The locality from which Unio Hubbardi was first obtained is th118
described by the author of the species: "A single specimen, from the
Nanaimo Coal Mine, Vancouver Island, Chico Group, kindly loaned me
by Mr. Hubbard, of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company of San Francisco,
and to whom I dedicate this species, in recognition of the unostentat.ious
but valuable services he has been rendering to science for a series of years
past." The statement that this fossil was found in the 01·etaceous Coal
fields of one of the Islands of the Vancouver gl'Oup, is probably a
mistake. At any rate it hns not been recorded by any subsequent
observer as occurring in that region, nor can any trace of it be fo11nd
in the large and important collections made by Mr. Richardson. at
these islands during the past five years. On the other hand, it is
not only one of the commonest species in the Carbonaceous Shales
near Cowgitz on Graham Island, but it is the only mollusc yet deteeted
in them.
The elongated and attenuated variety of U. Hubbardi described above,
i� barely distinguishable from the UAio "4.duncus of Sowerby, a fossil from
the Wealden Formation of Tilgate forest, in England. U. Aduncus seems
to be rather straighter at the anterior margin, and its base is appa
rently rather more gibbous under the beaks than are the correspond
ing parts of th.e Queen Charlotte Island shell, but these differences do
not appear to be col'stant, and in any case are scarcely of speeitic
importance ! The figures iQ. t�e "�neral Oonchology" are taken from
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broken e:xampleEi, and the descriptions of the species are very short and
indefinite.
The posterior pointed extremity of the English specimens are broken
�ff, just· as they are in the shells described above. In North America,
as most collectors are aware, the pointed ends of the valves of living
Unionidce are often bitten off by muskrats and other animals, whose
instinct teaches them whic4 is the most fragile part of the shell and how
best to get at the (to them) luscious morsel inside. In the case of the
fossils, however, the fracture is probably accidental.
TRIGONIA DIVERSICOSTATA. (N. Sp.)
Plate X., figure I.
Shell modera.tely inflated, elongited, scaphoid or subarcuate, .very
inequilateral; anterior end 1:1hort and rounded; posterior side p1·oduced,
cuspidate and bluntly pointed above. Beaks large, projecting, recurved,
anterior, nearly terminal. Lunule none; posterior area (of the two
united valves) broadly ovate lanceolate, 'With a rounded margin. Hinge
border, behind the beaks, straight or slightly concave, sometimes with a
very gentle downward inclination, which becomes a little mo1·e decided
at the tip of the beaked posterior extremity. Ventral margin b1·oadly
rounded, but the upward curve is always greatest behind. The short
anterior end is always much wider than the posterior extremity, and the
margin of the latter is convex below and almost straight above. As
measured in the centre, behind the beaks, the height is less than half the
length: the thickness or counxity is nearly equal to the height.
Surface boldly ribbed, with a very singular and complex style of cos
tation. At the antetior end the general dir�tion of the ribs is almost
horizontal, but near the margin they are cw·ved, and ultimately straighten
and trend upwards. In the basal half of' the shell, however, they are either
undulated or broken up into a se1·ies of zigzags. Thirteen or fourteen of
these horizontal ribl3 commenced at the margin of the anterior en'd; then,
near the middle of the valves, five or six of them suddenly bend upwards
at a sharp angle, and become either transverse, or 'at length incline a
little for\Vards. .A.bout one-half of the ribs which proceed from the
anterior end are not continuous, but are distinctly truncated by the up
ward bend of those which reach to the superior border. This is most
obvious in the umbonal region, for on the beaks the first five anterior
ribs are cut off, as it were, by the upward bend of the sixth. Below
this the anterior cosue seem alternately contin'!2_us and interrupted.
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Towards the posterior end, the ribs are transverse and cross the valves
in a radiating manner, the radii being directed backwards. At their
junction with the outer border of th� hinge area, these posterior costre
are narrow above and widen symmetrically to the margin below or
behind.
The posterior area is ribbed longitudinally; but the cosue are cm-ved
and follow its general outline. At first they ai·e very narrow, and a.ttain
their maximllm width at the point farthest from the beaks. In some
specimens the ribs which traverse the valves behind bifurcate with those
on the poste1·ior area, and at the extreme tip of the beaked end the
direction of both is not far from parallel.
The sculpture of this distinctly characterized species is subject t() con
siderable variation. In one specimen the transyerse ribs which pl'Oceed
from the anterior margin, are bent into a series of zigzags before they
take their final up\vard turn. In another distorted example the e.ame
ribs traverse fully two-thirds of the shell before they bend up�ard�, and
their angles lie in the direction of a line drawn obliquely from the beaks
to the base of the posterior end. In the majority, the longitudina1 and
transverse ribs occupy each about one-half of the swface, ·and the angles
of those which so suddenly alter their course are placed in the dfr&ction
of an obliquely concave line which might be drawn f1·om the beaks to a
little behind the middle of the base. Again, in one instance the costre
on the posterior area bifurcate distinctly with the transverr;e ribs on the
main body of the 8he11, in other examples the latter are truncated by the
former. In all cases, howeve1·� the ribs in front, though they trend up
wards, and their course is more or less broken, are nearly longitudinal;
on the posteiior area they are decide<lly so, while on the beaked post
erior end and on the hinder part of the umbonal region they are trans
versely radiating.
Greatest length of the specimen figured, twenty-one lines ; height in
the centre, behind the beaks, nine and a half lines; thickness, nine lines.
Seven specimens were collected, some of which are a good deal
distorted
.A. cw·ious little Trigonia of the Seaphoid group, easily 1·ecognized
by its very peculiar scul1}ture. The only species with which it
might be confounded is the Tr·igon-ia Yau of Sharpe• from Seconda1-y
and probably Jurassic rocks in South Aflica. The shape of these t,vo
• "Transactions of the Geological SOciety of London," Second Series.
x.:m., 11g. 5.

Vol. VII., page 1�, Plate

fossils is almost identical, but the sculpture of each is '\"'ery distinct. In
Trigonia Vau, the ribs at the anterior end incline obliqnely downwards
before they change their course; in T. dfrersicostata their general direc
tion is either longitudinal or upwards, but the most striking difference
is in the markings on the posterior area of the two shells. In T.. dfoersi
costata that region is boldly and longitudinally ribbed; in T. Yau it is
transversely striated and "divided into two parts by a slight longitu
dinal ridge."
TRIGONU.

(Sp. undt.)

Plate X., figure 2, 2a.
Shell compre::i:::ied, eluugute, 1mbtrapezitbrm, nai·rowest behind; anterior
end very sho1·t, posterior produced; length much greater than the height.
Beaks smalJ, anterior, subterruiual, slightly recurved, not m uch elevated
above the superior border. Lunule none; posterior area :flattened late1·
ally, with a rounded margill, made up of two elongately subtriangnlar
spaces, one on each side of the hinge line; ligament external, short, thick,
pi·ominentand transversely striated. Hinge line straight, sloping gently
downwards; pol'.-ierior end obliquely :::iubtruncate.

Anterior end almo�t

l!.ltraight, but curved a litt.le ouhf'ards; antero-ventral margin broadly
rounded; base line cou'\"eX in the miJdle, gtraighter, and. cm·ving much
more grmlnally upward� behind.
Out of nine :spcl'imens on which the test is partly p1·eserved and a
number of imperfect casts, none shew the true characters of the whole of
the :-:-urfacc ornamentation. The original of fig. 2, on Plnte X., gh·es the
t·le:m.'st idea of the normal shape of the :-ihell, besides showing the sculp
tu1·e ot' the beaks nnd posterior area. Fig. 2a, on the same Plate, is a
1·ep1•e:;entntion of the most pcrfe<'t of fbnr distorted individuals which
haYe beeu cornprc�sed laterally, nnd who�e exterior is either wo1·n= ex
foliated, or pm·tly covered by the tenacions matrix. The only informa
tiou afforded as to the sculpture of the mnin body of the shell, is that
supplied by the four last mentioned examples. In these there appear to
be about thirteen or fourteen obliquely transverse, concavely, curved
rows of sepnrate raised tubercles. The whole of the row·s commence nt
.the outer edge of the posterior area, and they all run obliquely d0\,Vn
-wa1·ds and fo1·wm·d�. Rnthc1· more tlrnn half' terminate at the nnterior
•margin, but just betore reaching it they each tnm abruptly upward�.
The npwar,l hen,-1 at the f ront margin eon:;ists only of' a change of
.direction of the last tubercle, anrl there i� a solitary inter�ening oi:ie, at
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this end, between each of the two rows. The rest of the rows curve
obliquely from the posterior area to the ventral border. One specimen
shews very coarse and concentric raised stl'i.re of growth, with correspond
ing g1·ooves ;· also that the tubercles are longitudinally elongated. It is
1>ossible, indeed, that instead of rows of distinct and separate tubercles,
the true scnlptw·e may have consisted of oblique ribs which are inter
rupted and made tubercular by their being crossed by the concentric
grooves just described.
The posterior area is transversely striated, and in one individual there
is a faint longitudinal groove, bordered by an obtuse ridge, which 1·nns
the greater part of the length of its outer margin. Occasionally there
are a few scattered tubercles in this region, but these are often absent,
and when present are generally, though not always, most numerous near
the beaks.
As none of the specimens are perfect or undistorted, it is not possible
to give sufficiently exact measurements.
In 1873 Mr. Richardson collected a solitary specimen of a Trigonia at
North West Bay, Vancouver Island, in a very fair state of preser�ation,
which, in the writer's judgment, is scarcely more than a variety of Tri
gonia Tryoniana of Gabb.* Judging by the examples described above,
the differences between the Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Island shells
seem slight, but the resemblance may be more npparent than real, and
may be mainly due to a want of knowledge of the distinctive sculpture
of the latter.
The general shape, and the surface markings on the poste1i.or area, are
es:5,entially the same ,in both. In the Yancoul"er fossil the central part of
the Yalves is traversed by :fifteen or sixteen oblique ribs, which commence
at the oute1· limit of the posterior area. Nine of these terminate at the
anterior margin and six cross to the venb·al border, and the ribs increase
more and more in their distance from each other towards the posterio1·
extremity. The costre are crossed by concentric and coarse grooves
which give a subtubercular aspect to the ribs; in the umbonal region the
tube1·cles are entirely distinct and separate. The upward bend of the
tubercles just before reaching the anterior margin, and the occurrence of
a single isolated one alterna�ing at that end with each continuous se1·ies,
two features which seem to be characteristic of the Queen Charlotte
Island specimens, cannot be traced in the Tr-igonia from Vancouver.
These are the only differences of any consequence that can be oliserved
• "Pal,.eontolo5)' of California," Vol. I, PI>· 18&-9. Plate llV ., 9'. 116.
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between the specimens from the two localities ; but, as has already been
pointed out, the exact nature of the surface ornamentation of these from
the islands in Skidegate Channel has yet to be ascet·tained.
Distorted examples, like that from which figure 2a on Plate X. was
drawn, might be mistaken for the Oregon species doubtfully 1·eferred by
Gabb * to the T. Gibboniana of Lea; but the normal shape of the two
shells is quite distinct. The specimens described by Dr. Lea and Mr.
Gabb clearly belong to the section Quadratre, while the Queen Charlotte
Island fo8sils would ho more correctly placed among the Clavellatre,
which by some writers are united with (he Scnphoidea.
YoLDIA.

(Sp. undt.)

Compare Yoldia nasuta, Gabb. "Palreontology of California," Vol. I., page 216, Plate
XX....XII., tig. 287, and Vol. II., pages 58 and 103�

Shell, or rather cast, compressed, moderately thin, elongated; beaks
prominent, recm·ved, placed a little in front of the middle. Ca1-dinul
margin slightly convex, sloping gently downwards in advance; concave,
anti at length cur\.·ing upwards behind. On the cast, a blunt ridge ,
which extends from the beaks to the tip of the posterior extremity,
marks out a lanceolate, escutcheon-like depression, and a similar but
more acute ridge in front, defines anothe1 area of the same shape, which
represents the lunule. These appearances, however, are probably due
to the thickening of the hinge plate on each side of the ligament for the
reception of the teeth. Margin of the anterior cntl narrowly rounded
or subangular about the middle; ventral border broac.lly rounded, but
curving upwards more decidedly behind than in front; posterior end
moderately prodnce<l, narrow nnd bluntly }Jointed abo,·e.
Surfl.1.ce marked with very tine and close set concentric striations,
which arc scarcely vi::iible ,vithout a lens; hinge teeth numerous, not
very !imnll; pallial impression umlistingubhable.
Greatest, leugth of the only specimen, about tlu·ce• and-it-half lines;
.height, from beaks to base, rather more than twq lines; thickness
through the valves, not quite one line and.a-half.
.A solitary cast of a p1·obably im.mattu·e individual, with a small
portion of the test preserved on one of the Yalves.
The posterior end of the present fo:hil is nnrrower, and more pointed
above, than is the corresponding part of Yoldia na.suta, and at pre8ent
".l'ill!J3<1utol� of Calilurnia," Vol. I., page 100. Plate XXV., :6;. 17S, anJ Plato XL"tl., Bf· 26!.
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this is almost the only difference that can be detected between the two
shells. At the same time only one example o� each has yet been
collect�d, so that there is not sufficient material for a critical compar•
ison. Y. nasut1,.1 was originally described from '' a single specimen in
the collection of the Californian Academy ot Sciences, labelled Los
Angeles." In Vol. II. of the "Palmontology of California," Mr. Gabb
makes the "unqualified statement" that the species is undoubtedly
Tertiary," but expresses a doubt of the correctness of the locality
on the label. If the writer of these pages is not misinformed, the
Californian Academy has in its possession a collection of fossils from the
sam� part of the Queen Charlotte Islands 88 that visited by Mr.
Richardson, and there is a bare possibility that the two fossils may have
been obtained from the same district. Mr. Gabb's assertions that the
lithological characters of Y. nasuta " place it outside of all the known
Cretaceous, &nd that its geological horizon is probably either Miocene or
Post Pliocene, are, however, by no means in favou1· of this hypothesis.
NUCULA.

(Sp. undt.)

A cast of the right valve of a moderately convex, ovately triangular
species of Nucula, with the anterior (and longer) side partly b1·oken off'.
'.rhe impressions of the numerous anterior teeth are ¥ery clear anJ well
defined, so that there is no doubt to what genns the shell belongs, but iht
specific peculiarities are entirely unknown.
CucULL.& (?) (Sp. unclt.J
Two broken and water-worn casts of a large, elongated and very
ventricose species of Ottcullcea (?) with tumid and ,ery prominent
beaks, which are placed a little in front of the ?entre of the hinge line.
It differs materially in shape from a shell which is abundant ia the
Cretaceous rocks of Vancouver and Sucia Islancl::1, and which seems to be
identical with the Cucullcea truncata of Gabb. The latte�· species, and
perhaps both, scarcely belong to Lamarck's genus Cucullma, as recently
re-defined, but h:n·e more of the character of Trigonoarca, Conrad .
.Momou.

(Sp. undt.)

Shell elongated, mu-rowly oblong, slightly cw·ved; \·ery ventricose,
thickest in the direction of a Hne which might be drawn from the upper
pnrt of the ben� to the base of tha_ posterior end. S1�perior border,
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very gently ar<·hed or broadly rounded; basal margin concave in the
middle and conYex _behind; anterior end obliqnely snbtruncate below
the beaks, narroweHt toward:; the bnse; posterior extremity --- ?
beaks terminal, obtuse. The test happens to be re.moved from the hinge
area, and on the cast the isuperior border of both val-ves i8 obtusely
carinate, each keel having a concave groo�e along it., inner face.
These carinre and g1·00-rns extend the whole length of the hinge, and
de:fin� an elongated, lanceolate, escutcheon-like depression.
Surface marked by close set, and regular, raised, concentric striations
Estimated length of the most perfect example, about three inches .and
t,vo lines; actual height, in the middle, one inch and two lines; maxi
mum convexity, one inch an<l fou1· lines.
There are two specimens of this species, one of which has most of the
thin test preserved on the left valve, though not on the right, while tl1e
beaks and a smaU piece of the }JOsterior end are broken off. The other
consists only of the anterior half of a cast of both vah-es, with a very
small fragment of the te�t attached; but this ·specimen shows the shape
and position of the beaks. The muscular aud pallial impressions are not
visible in either.
In Modi.ola major of Gabb,* the beaks ure not terminal, and the 1::1urface
is marked by coarse, <.li:3tant nnd irregular lines of growth, but the
genera.I shape of that shell is otherwi:se very like thut of the present
fosgil, Although pi·obnbly new to science, the two mutilated specimens
yet obtained are insufficient to show the full characters of the species.
If the generic name Yolsella of Seopoli is, as some writers ussert= exactly
synonymous with .JiodioltJ, Lama1·ck, the former name has long J)l'iority.
The point being still somewhat doubtful, it hu::; been thonght Lest to
i:etain a name snnctioned by long ui-age.
Ac;-cELLA )fosQCEN8lS? Von Buch.
Plate X., fig�. 3, 3£r.
For the &ynonymy of European; examples of this species, see 1£L.:hwald's "Lethrea
Rossica.," Vol. II., pp. 519, 520.
Probably= Aucella Piochii Gabb. "Paheontology of California," Vol. I., page 187,
Pla.te XXV., fig. l'j:J, an,l Vol. H., pages 194 and 24:i, Plate XXXII, figs. 9'..!, a. b. ,�.

Shell mod�rately cunvex, obliqncly obovate, mu·rowcst in the umbonal
region. Anterior side Yery short., somewhat truncated; posterior side
• "Pal;eont,,lo.;;,r of Cat1fort1ia.," Vol. II., pa&e 191 Plate L"!::XI., fli;, 88
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much longer, its margin rather narrowly rounded; base broadly rounded,
motit projecting in the middle, Hinge border, behind the beaks, almost
straight and horizontal: hinge area :flattened at a right angle to the
�ides of the val�es, or a little concave. There is no defined escutcheon,
although the beaks are subearinate behind, in consequence of the dis
tortion which the specimen has undergo11e. Ligament external, la1·ge and
prominent, extending along most of the length of the hinge line. Beaks
large, anterior, terminal, curved inwards and forwards. At the anterior
end, immediately under the beaks, there is a deep inflection of' the
margin of each valve, and _an ovately cord.ate sinus is thus formed by
the junction of two sunken am·icles, as represented at Plate X., fig. 3a.
The inflection is probably of the natm�e of a byssal emargination,
though no actual opening can be detected between the valves at this
point. The inner faees of the sinus are perpendicular, and the auricles
are :flattened at a 1-ight angle to the sides of the shell. Surface of the
test concentrically costate; the 1·ibs rather fine, and narrower than the
gi·ooves between them.
Greatest length, about two inches; height, in the middle, ont, inch and
nine lines; maximum convexity, eleven lines. The greatest diameter of
the only specimen is in the direction of a line drawn obliquely from the
beaks to the po�terior end of the base. The shell is 1>1·eserved on the
whole of the right valve, and on part of the left. The sculpture is not
nry well sh°'vn, but there are no traces of any radiating strire.
The above description is 'intended to npply exclusively to th& curi
ously distorted fossil represented on Plate X. In this specimen, (the
only one collected) the general direction of the compression appears to
have been la.teral, but also a little oblique, so that the valve13 han been
partially displaced. The beak of the right valve, aecordingly, pl'Ojects
somewhat beyond thnt of the left, and the left valve is quite a." :ffat, if
not flatter, thun the right. It is Rrarecly necessary to add, that in the
normal state the left valve is much the most COIH"ex of' the two, and that
its beak overhangs that of the right. The elongated shape of the sinm1
under the beaks, and the blunt ridges behind them, are also obviously
due to the compression just described.
In 1875, Mr. G. l\I. Dawson collected abm1t fifty or sixty well pr�
served casts of an Aucella, which is undoubtedly the A. Piochii of Gabb,
at Tatlyaco Lake,* in Brith;h Columbia. A careful study of these
,. Ta.tlyaco Lake ison the east branch of the Homathto Rher, whiah emptia into Bute Inlet. In 110me
1nap1 it is spelt Tatlahco or Tatlaroco.
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fossils has led to the following conclusions :-lst, that the distorted
.Aucella from the Queen Charlotte Islands, also belongs to .Mr. Gabb's
species, and secondly, that Aucella Piochii itself is most probably con
specific with the European A. .iliosquensis, that is, if Eichwald's syno
nymy is to be trusted. The writer has not access to the volume of
Leonhard and Brown:s "Neues Yahrbuch," in ,'\!hich A. .1..liosquensis was
:first described, nor has he been able to see any European examples of
the species; but some of }fr. Dawson ·s best spccime(ls almost exactly
cor1·e�pond with the .Avicula Fisclteriana, as figured and characterized in
the "Palreontology of Russia," which latter shell is admitted to be the
same as A. Mosquensis.
.According to Mr. Gabb, .A.ucella Piochii is "very characteristic of a
series of shales of the Shasta Group, found from Mount Diablo, at
various points along the east face of the Coast Range, to the north end
of the Sacramento Valley. Two or three good specimens from
Washington Teni.tory, east of Puget Sound, we1·c presented by Mr.
Samuel Hubba1·d to the California Academy of Natural Sciences. In
Colusa County, east of Clear Lake, I found this shell forming almost
the entire bulk of some beds, interstratified with the white limestones."
At Tatlyaco Lake the 1·ock is also la1·gely made up of casts of this
species, apparently to the exclusion of every other fossil; in the Queen
Charlotte Islands it seems Yery rare. In )fr. Richardson's 1872 col
lections from Vancouver Island, there are two specimens of A. Piochii
labelled "from loose pieces near Victo1·ia," and Mr. G. M. Dawson has
recently found another example in a boulder on the same island.
Altcella .Jtiosquens-is h.!1s been recorded from many localities in the
n01·thern pru·t of the Russian Empire, and, according to Nordenskiold,�
it occm·s also at Spitzbergen. It appem·s to have been a gregarious
mollm�k, aud is often met with in considerable numbers. Eichwald
states that on the margins of the River Jauza, in the city of Moscow,
there are banks of shells composell almost entirely of this species. Its
exact geological horizon has beau the subject of much discussion, and is
still doubtful. In the "Geology of Russia," (1845) D'Orbigny says that
it is characteristic of the "etage O.x:fordien.'' Eichwald, in the "Bul
letin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturali:stes de Moscou for 1861 and
1862, 11 and later in the "Lethea Rossica, 1867," Vol. II., page 520,
places it in the Upper and Lower Neocomian. W1·iting in 1864 and
• " Sketch of the Geology of Spitzbergeu." By .A. E· Nordentikiold. Trnnslat11d frotn ihu 11Tran.actio111
of the Royal Swedi�h Acad4ltnY of S,iience�, Stockhnlm. 1867."
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1865, Trautschold* claims that A. Mosquensis is a. Jurassic fossil, pos
possibly of the horizon of the Kimmeridge clay, though in a paper
entitled "Die Schiedelinie Zwischen Jur_a und Kreide in Russland,"t
dated 1875, the same wl'iter is inclined to place it a little higher in the
series, and to make it of about the age of the Portland Oolitc. .A. con
clusion similar to the one last cited had been arrived at by Rudolph
Ludwig t in 1874, who expressed the opinion that one of the varieties of
A. Mosquenais at least is a Tithonic fo1·m.
Eichwald § thinks that Aucella Pallassii Keyserling, A. concentrica
Fischer, .A.. crassicollis Keyserling and ..4. Caucasia Von Buch, are only
varieties of ..4. • .Mo�quensis based upon slight and unimportant differences
in sculpture and external shape. The correctness of this opinion has
not been disputed, but it is interesting to observe that while the surface
of the test of the whole of these nominal species is concentrically
striated, that of A. Pallasii and A. Oaucasia is marked also with more or
less distinct radiating lines.
In the "Proceedings of the Californian .Academy of Sciences for 1864,"
Mr. Gabb described a fossil from the auriferous slates of the Sierra
Nevada, on the Mariposa estate, as Lima Erringtoni. Mr. Meek II not
only regards this shell as an 4ucella, but says that it "is so nearly allied
to the ..4.. Pallasii of Keyserling," that he" would not be surprised if they
should prove to be identical when direct comparisons can be made."
The Californian shell has 1·adiating as well as concentiic shire.
D'Orbigny and Eichwald have both noticed the remarkably close
resemblance which exists between casts of .Aucella .1.1:losquensis and
Inoceram.·us concentritJus, and there is just the same similarity between
.A.me1ican examples of the latter shell and Aucella Piochii. It happens
that Inoceramus concentricus is rath4;'r abundant at the Queen Charlotte
Islands, also, that the specimens are only well-preserved casts; and it is
by no means easy to distinguish these from the Aucellce from Ta.tlyaco
Lake. On the right valve of the casts of the AucelliB there is generally
an oblique and deeply-channelled grom·e immediately under the beaks,
caused by the sudden inffection of the vulves at this point, and this is
always absent in the lnocerami. Still, it is scarcely possible to discrimi
nate between casts of very young examples of the two species.
• "Zeitschrift der Deutschen Geologischen Gessell&chaft, Berlin." Vol. XVI., pages 584-9�, and VoL
XVII., pages 448---456.
t "Bulletin de la Soci6t6 lmp6riale des Natun.listes de lloscou." Vol. XLVIII., page 160,
: Idem., Vol. XLVIII., pages 373·80,
§ "Lethea Rosaica," Vol. II,, page 523,
11 "Geology of esr··lia," Vol. I., pages 479-SO.
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If the suppotSition that Aucella Pioch.ii is merely a :synonym of .A.
Mosquensis shoultl prove to be well founded, the species has a very wide
geog1·aphical distribution, and a somewhat extended range in time. .A.
ErringtC/ni may also be only another variety of this protean shell.

}1ELEAGRINA A..\[YGDALOIDEA,

(N. Sp.)

Plate X., fig. 4.

Shell inequivalved, left ,·alve moderately convex, the right. slightly
flatter; outline broadly elliptic-oval; height about one-third greater than
the length. Beaks rather small, curved forwards and downwards, placed
a littlo in advance of the centre of the valves. Escutcheon linear lanceo
late, subcarinate at the margin, :filled up, except at the extreme ends, by
the thick ligament which projects above it in the centre. Hinge border
wingless, convex near the beaks, then sloping obliquely and rapidly
downwards. The po�terio1· margin i8 broken, but it appears to have been
straight, and it forms a subangular junction with the hinge line above.
Antel'ior margin descending obliquely nnd widening outwards in a shal
lowly concave cun·e which extends from the beaks to a point opposite to
tbe termination of the hinge line behind j vet·y slightly convex in the
middle. The base, together with a small portion of the lower part of the
two sides, has almost exactly the shape of the widest end of a broad
ovoid.
The surface of the test, which is very imperfectly preserved, appears
to be marked with faint, distant and rather irregular ccncentric strire, or
plications.
Height, two inches and six lines ; length, one inch and nine lines ;
thickness, allowing for a part of the shell which is wanting on one valve,
one inch.
A single specimen, with the posterior margin broken, but which
shm�s the large external ligament, and the test composed of an outer,
fibro-prismatic layer, and an inner nnc-reous lining; a combination of
chm·acters almost peculfo.r to the ..h·iculinre.
On the whole, this wingless .Axic-ula is probuLly a rather aberrant
specie� of the Lamarckian genus Meleagrina, but it may prove to be the
type of a new sub-section. It is true that the shortness of the hinge
suggests affinitie� with Pseudoptera, as recently re-defineu by Meek,* but
* " Report on the Invertebr.\te Cretaceous and Tert-iary Fosails of the t'pper liliiisouri Countl-7,'"
WashinltOii : 18i6. Pqe 29.
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the shape of the present shell is not so oblique, and its valves are not so
decidedly unequal in convexity as in typical examples of that sub-genus.
.1lf. amygdaloidea: seems conge■eric with a fossil from the Cretaeeous
rocks of Vancouver Island, described by Mr. Gabb * as Meleagrina
antiqua. The differences between the two species are, however, tolerably
clear. In M antiqua, the height is not much g1·eater than the length,
the beaks are terminal, and the binge line is straight and almost
horizontal. In M. amygdaloidea, the height greatly exceed� the length,
the beaks are sub-rentral, and the hinge margin. is convex and· very
obli'!ue.
IYOCER.UIUS CONCENTRICUS, pARKI.NSON.

Inoceramus concentricus, Sowerby. "Mineral Conchology," Vol. III., page 1831
Plate CCCV.
Inoceramus concentricus, Goldfuss. "Petrefacue Germanicm," Vol. II., Plate CIX.
figs. Sa-e, but not d and ,.
lnoceramus concentricus, D'Orbigny. "Paleontologie Franc;aise, Terrains Cretace-s,"
Vol. III., page 506, Plate CCCCIV.
lnocel'amus concentricus, Pictet. "Traite de Paleontologie," Atlas, Plate LXXXII.,
6g. 18.

Twenty-fixe specimens of an Inoceramus, apparently referable to a
single species, were collected by Mr. Richardson at three localities.
Twel,e are fi-om the lower shales of .Maud and Lina Islands ; five from
rocks of the same horizon on the shores of a small bay south of Christie
Bay; and eight from the upper shales on Graham Island, about �hree
miles to the north-east of the village of' Cowgitz. They are the only
fossils procured from the two last-mentioned localities, which are indi
cated on the map by the letter F.
Eight of the examples from Maud and Lina l8lands are suffici&nt]y
perfect and w1distorted to enable them to be identified with some
eertainty as the Inoceramus C()ncentricus of European authors. Although
nothing more than tolerably perfect casts, the obovate outline, the con
l_·e:x:ity of the left ,·alve, with its prominent and semi-spiral beak, and
the flatter and smaller right valve, so characteristic of' I. concentricu,,
are very clearly shown. These undistorted fossils vary both in shape
and sculptm·e; oblique specimens, which are regularly coRtate, might
have served for the originals of Goldfuss' figure8; while others, again,
with a more nearly equilateral contour and irregular concentric stria
tion, correijpond better with the illustrations of D'Orbigny and Pictet.
• "Pll.heontology of California.'' VoL II., page 192, Plate ll.XI., lg. 89,
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Four of the lnocerami from Maud and Lina Islands, and all from the
other localities, are either so imperfect or so much crushed out of shape
that it is impossible to determine satisfactorily to what species they
belong; still, as stated above, it is most probable that they are all
I. concentricus.

I. concentricus is abundant in the Cretaceous rocks of many localities
in Europe. It is most characteristic of the Gault, but is found also in
the Upper Greensand. It has not yet been recorded as occurring on the
mainland of North �erica.
The species was first described by Parkinson in Vol. V. of the First
Series of the "Transactions of the Geological Society of London, 1820,"
but a reference to the origmal description· is purposely omitted above,
because the writer has not had the opportunity of consulting it.
MELINA MYTILOIDES

(?) (Lamarck. Sp.)

Perna mytiloides, (?) Lamarck. "Anima.ux sans Vertebres." Second Edition. Vol.
VII., page '19.
Perna mytiloides, (?) Damon. "Supplement to the Geology of Weymouth and
the Island of Portland," Plate II., fig. 5.
Perna mytiloides, (?) Phillips. "Geology of Oxford and the Valley of the Thames,''
Plat.e XV., fig. 6.
FIG. 8.

I, //
I

A.

B.

c.

D.

F1G. 8.-A, B, C, D.-Outlines of four specimens of Melina mytiloidea {?), about one
third of the natural size. The original of fig. A, though little more than ha.If grown,
is the only one in which the hinge and beaks a.re perfect ; in fig. C, the tower half of
the shell is entire ; the other two are partly restored from the lines of growth.

Shell nearly equivalved, compressed, thickest near the anterior margin;
general outline elliptic-ovate, obliquely truncate above; height much
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greater than the length. The shape varies in different individua.ls, and
the variation of the contour ran be best expressed by a separate
•
description of ear.h part.
The hinge line is usually straight and oblique, but the amount of
obliquity is greater in some s1)ecimens than in othe1·s. In :fig. A, the
maximum of obliquity is reached; in figs. C and D, the hinge line is
more nearly horizontal; and in fig. B, it was probably a little convex.
There are between ten and tweh-e cartilage pits in the hinge, and these
sometimes, though not alway!:.ol, are narrowest at the posterior end.
The beaks are slender, elongnted and terminal; they are uneq_ual in
size and of a different shape, but both project considerably beyond the
anterior margin. As viewed from aboYe, the beak of the right valve
curves decidedly outwards from the hinge line at a short distance from
the apex, and then turns rather suddenly inwards and almost backwards.
The beak of the left valve is strnight, and points forwards, the extreme
tip being bent slightly downwards. The anterior margin is usually
shallowly concave from the beaks to about the middle, so that the two
sides of the upper half of the shell are almost exactly parallel. In
some specimens, the concavity of the margin in the region of the byssal
opening does not quite extend to the middle. Beneath the centi:e the
anterior border generally wide�s a little, and becomes gently convex,
but occusionally it is almost straight. The fmnt margin, as a whole,
has the shape of a sigmoid curve, but this is sometimes a.lmost
straightened out. In some examples, the shell is as wide or wider
below than above; in othe1·s it is narrowest below.
The byssal orifice is well shown in two or three instances. Below
the beaks, in front, the edge of the left val,e projects :,;lightly beyond
that of the 1ight, and between both there is a long but ,ery n:u-row
opening.
The shape of the poRterior margin is very variable in tlifrerent
F1pecimens. In some it is almo�t straight and perpendicular; in others,
it is rather oblique above the middle, and gradually widens and becomes
decidedly convex below; but in eyery c·ase it forms an angular junetion
with the hinge line above. The base is either evenly and narrowly
rounded, or else it is produced and somewhat pointed in front of the
middle.
The surface is marked apparently by irregular and, for the most part
distant, concentric strire, but the test is exfoliated in all but a single
specimen, and on this there is only a small portion of the outer layer
:preserved,
tl
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Height of the lnrge8t example (fig. B), about fiye inC'hes from hinge
to ba.-;e; approximate length of ditto, two inches und f:-eYen lines; thick
ness through the vah-e�,-one inch and four lines.
Ten �pecimens were collec�ted, some of which are very impe1fect.
It hn:; been thought desirable to give figures and a description of
these fossils, for although the writer has failed to :tind a single chn.racter
by which they can be sntisf'u.ctorily distinguished from the Perna
mytilflides as figul'ed by )fr. Damon and the late Profe:,sor Phillips,
he is by no meuns convinee<l that they belong to that species. The
Lamurckian definition of P. mytiloides (" P. testa. ovuto-oblonga, depress§.,
basi acuta; cm·dine obliqua) is altogether iu�ufficient for the disc1·imi
nation of closely relnted form�.
The generic name .1..11.elina of Retzius hm-1 priority ornr Perna, Bru
guiere.
Sv:scwr.o�n::u.-\ lhEKIANA,

(X. :--p.)

F10. 9.

-- 0

PIO. fl.-RYsc,cr.osF.lrA lfi.:J.:KJA:SA.--Ontline of nn immature but nearly pet·foct ex
o.mple1 with a pol"tion of the t,•st of another specimen mngnifit•d to show the details of
the sculpture The engraver has not made the tubl·rclcs which result from the
crossing of the ribs sufficiently distinct.

Shell :,mall, c-ompre��ecl, thin; sul.,ovate when hnlf grown, but nearly
, orbirnlnr wla.•n adult; often trinngulnr above the middle. The ears are
imperfect in a11 the :--pecimen�; hut in the upper vnlYe they appear
to hn'°'e been horizontal nbo-i;·e and almost vertiC'ul nt tbe sides; those
of the lower Yah-e m·e unknown.
The surfa<.-e of the main body of the shell is marked by "l"ery numerous,
fine and closely-armnged, rounded concentric rib:;, whic·h are crossed by
exactly similar radiating costn-. The points nt which the radiating ribs
pn�s ovc1· the L'Oncentric 011e� nre mnrked by small rounded ele,·ations or
tubE-rcle�. whic·h gh·e n nodo:--e H})penrirn<·e to the �enlpture, hut whic-h
arc too small to be visible to the 1u1ked eye. The w-ood-eut does not
�h·e u ,ery good idea of the:-:e. Sculpture of the ears unknown,
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Out of about twenty specimens of this little Pecten, only one shows
the peculiar nodosely-cancellate sculptw·e which forms one of the best
distinctive characters of the species; the rest are all exfoliated.
At first 8ight S. .1.lleekiana might easily be confounded with the Pecten
Rogoznicensis of Zittel,* but a closer comparison will show important
differences in the sculpture of the two shells. In P. Rogoznicensis the
relatively coarse radiating ribs cut through the finer and more deli('ate
concentric costce, and accordingly there are no tubercles or swellings
at the point of contact.
The surfuce markings of Pecten nodoso-cancellata Eichwald, as the
name suggests, are still more like those of S. Meekiana, but the narrowly
spathulate shape of the Russian shell will at once enable it to be
recognized.
The species is dedicated to Mr. F. B. Meck, of Washington, one of the
most industrious and accurate of American palreontologists, and the
author of the sub-genus to which it belongs.

t

OsTR.tEA.. (Sp. undt.)
Three single valves of a species of Ostrrea, two of which are so much
exfoliated that they only show the general outline of th_e shell, which is
what would generally be called long and narrow, but the elongation i�
in the direction of the height, _which is nearly twice the length. Their
contour, too, is irregular, being somewhat dilated. below the middle.
The third specimen is b1·oadly sub-triangular, the narrowest })art being
near the beaks; the test is very thick. The chnracters of the three
collectively, are rather like those of the. Ostrcea Leymerii of Deshayes, \
French Upper Neocomian fossil.
BRACHIOPODA.
TEREBBATULA (?) (Sp. undt.)
Shell subovate or suborbiculnr, usually a little pointed both above and
below. In the adult the length is grenter than the width, but in half
grown individuals the opposite is the case. P�dicelled or neural valve
without any definite umbonal ridge, but convex in the middle, and
•"Die Fnuno. der Aelteren Cephalopoc.len Fuehrenden Tlthonbildungen," page 241, Plate XXXVI.,
fib'!!, 28, a, 6.
t " Iictl'!ea Rossica," Yol. II., page .U5. ;\tl:la, Pl�te XX., ftgs. 11, a, l,
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obliquely compressed at the sides; brarhial or hcemal valve mnch the
flattest of the two. The beaks are part1y broken in each :-:-pecimen, but
the foramen was undoubtedly large : the size and shape of the deltidium
cannot be ascertained. Front of the vah-es almost straight, or, at any
rate, not di:,tinctly sinuous.
The test is exfoliated in every case, but there is clear evidence that
the surface was mnrked with rather di8tnnt concenh·ic strire, and in one
specimen at least with fine and close �et ra<l.iating lines. The Jlnnctate
character of the shell is also plainly visible wiLh a lens. Length of the
lai·gest example, two inches and two lines; width, twenty-three lines;
maximum convexity twelve and a half line:s.
The species is represented by three broken and badly preserved
specimens, which have very much the aspect of T. depressa, Lamarck,
and T. subdepressa, Stoliczka, as represented in the "Palreontologia
Indica," but they are too imperfect to be identified with much cer
tainty.

*

TEREBRATULA

(?) (Sp. Undt.)

A small B})ecimen of possibly another species of Te1·ebratula, but in
,ery bad condition, and partly blll'ied in the matrix. It has a more
convex hcemal valve than the shell· Inst de:,rribed, nnd a much smaller
:fhramen.
ANTHOZOA.
The onl�· roral colle<'te,l i:-: :-:o mnd1 wnt('r worn thnt it:-: genoric�
pn�ition i� doubtful.

'

A D D I T I O N S AND C ORR EC TI ON S.
NAUT1Lt"S7 Sp. l".'ndt. (Pages 14-19.)

The remark!; under this heading Wt•re writh•n m 18i5, ht>fore the publiC"o.tion of the
"R�port on the Invertebrate Crcta.ceom� and Tertiary lt,ossils of the Upper Missouri
Country." In that very useful work, Mr. Meek expreRses an opinion that the Nautilus
elegczna of Sharpe is probably identical with N. elegana of Sowerby, but that N. elegans,
D'Orbigny, is perhaps distinct. With all due deference to Mr. Meek's judgment, the
wrifor can scarcely see his wo.y clc::ar to accept the first of these conclusions. Sharpe's
descri�tion and figures of N. elegans <lo not accord at all well with those of the type
ir. the II Mine.ml Conchology,:' yet no rC'asons are given to account for a discrepancy
which, it is thought, must have been obvious if the two forms had been compared
directly.
* Vol. IV, pp 16, 17. Plate 11., and Plate III., Hgs. 1>.
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The Sucia !island fossil agrees alnwist exactly with l\Icck'::; dingnosis of the Amtirican
shell figured ais N. ele9an.�, but the former is rather the most compressed of the two.
AcT.+.:ON, Sp. undt.

(Pagti 53.)

Six specimens we1·e described under this name, which probably belong to two
::ipecies, perhaps even to different genera. Two of those have a narrowly cylindrkal
shape like that of Actreon attenuata1 Meek,• the others a swollen body whorl and a
very short spire,· much as in Paeudobuccimun "'Yebrascen1Se. t Another Rpecimcn of
the short inflated form has recently been obtained by breaking up small pieces of rock
from the Queen Charlotte Islands, and this bas part of the tet1t preserved. Under the
microscope the sculpture is seen to consist of flattened revolving ril>1i, with nearly
perpendicular sides, separated by grooves of nearly equal width, both of which arc
crossed by fine, transverse, raised striai. Ringuicula varia, Ga.bb, t from the Chico
Group of Cow Creek, Shasta County, Calit"ornia, has exactly the same surface markings,
but it has a more elongated SIPl"C than the present species, and has five or si:x whorls
instead of thrcl·.

ERRATA.
Page 7, line 12 from the bottom. Fo1· "rtiJ"el!f," 1·catl "barel!}-1'
Page 21 1 line 7 from the bottom. For" seem," read "seema."
Page 24, line 6 from the top. For "Plate III,, fig. 31 11 read "Plate lll.,ft!J. I."
·•" Heport 011 the lnn:rtehrute Cl"cta.ccoui; 1unl Terth�ry 1''0�!111 of the l'Jlpt:r Missouri Country," Jl&gC
:!::11. l'la.te XJX., flgd. 17, ,r. b.
t luew, page�- Plate XXXI., tlg·11. ;;, ,,, b, c, d.
t " Pa.la:ontobgy of L"a.liforuia," Vol. 1., page 11:?. l'lale llL\., .lii,;s. 2:2:2, ,•. b.

CONCLUSION.
In Europe, where the succes:sion of the Mesozoic rocks has been traced
out in more minute detail than in :�forth America, and where the antmal
life of the age is better known, it is found that its murine fauna is con
tinuous throughout, with only local exception�. The Rhretic beds hold
fo::;::-ils whic:h }Jt\.�:, from the Trias into the Lias, uml )f. .Ernest Favre ha:-;
i;hown that the Jurn:s�ic and C1·etm:eous :,,;tJ',lta of the .Alpis are not
�eparatetl, as in the -.\.nglo-.Parisinn ua.-::in, by !h1�h water deposits. In
1863, Prof. Oppel, of )fonich, JH'O})OSt'd the mune of' the Tithonic Group
fnt· certain rocks whieh Ol·cur iu SpnilL Italy, Switzerland, An:,tria, &c.,
aud which were then bclie,·cd to be the equiYnhrnts of the Portluncl Oolite
and Purbeck bt•tl:-; of Engfand. Still Intel', .Dr. Senmayr has suggested
the di\'ision. of Lhi� g·t·oup into an r ppe1· and n Lowe.1· :-;erici-;. It iis by
uo meani,1 certain thnt the l" pper Tithonie �tJ·nta ure �xartly synchro11uu� with thu .E11gli:�.J1 Purl,l•ck.", i.,nt it i=-- tolernlJly c.:lcar that the forme1·
1·cpre::-e11 t tlll' cxtl'Cllll' top nt' the .Jn1·a�;-:;k �erit-� a:-- 111H.lc1·stoocl b.\·
Ell:·11pea11 .�l!Ologi:--t--. 'rite l-ppel' Tit hoLlil.' dt:'1111:--i t:; .ll'l' bcil:-i of pa�:-.agc
IJCt\\'et•11 the J1u·a:--;.;il.' :tllll t'rl'iaet�otL:-- 1 :111,l eontui11 .i suutll pet·ce11tnge of
marine liJ::i:--ib whieh pa:.; .. npwm·,J� i11to the Lum�r �eot'omi:1u. Aw:elL,1.
Errin:Jhni, from the :.uu·iferou, ai1tl prl':-;nmably Jm·a:-:--i<.· .,;lates of the
Sie1Ta Xc,·atl.t; mny be itlentk,tl \Yith the A. Pioehii of the Sh.t:stn
G1·oup of California, hnt, with thr� exceptic)11 1 111.> fo:,sil i:; k11own to be
common to the Jm·a�::;ic a1i:l CJ'cti.lteon:; formation:, in �.\.merica .
.A different elns::;itkation uf the Cretaceous rudi::- is :.H.loptell in two of
tlie 1110:-;t pupulm· and recent h:irnl-book:-; of geology. Profe�sors Jukes
uncl Geikic* rccugnize only an Gppt•r an...l a Luwt>r Cl'etnceous group,
and place the ,Yealden at t.he La:--c of the latter. In tlie �econLl cditiou
of Prof. Dana's,: .Mnn1wl 1Jf Geology," elated 1S74, the period i� divide,(
into Cpper. Middle aud Lower Cretnteous, while the "\Vcnl<len is
regn.1'llt•1l a:-- a se1,:1rntc q,ol'l1, 1Jclongi11g to the upper part of the
J1u·a�:sic. ..b Prof. Dana·� niarrnal b uuin:r.-,ally u:-:;cd iu .\.merica, iL
will be more conYeuient to adopt hi:s arran�emcnt.
------------------------------ --·-·
* "lh3 Stu.:l,•mt's !fa::·.ul .,f ·'.i�0.-,Jo;y Ey J. B�:� .fak!�, !,L... , F. .F. • .:.. Thi:-i .E::!iti�n. I.��eJ t.y
..uchi!::i.ld Cdl-:ia, f.R.:::. .E.::i..�uri;ll: l.:;'.?.
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It shouh.l be premised, abo, that an opuuon is gaining grournl that
sedimentury dcposit-s which coutaiu fossils of e.xdu:sive]y land or fresh
water origin, such a:, the pu1·be('ks mid ,vealden, shoultl be tabulated in
a separitte series from tl1e purely marine strata, aud not intercalated
between them.*
The collection obtained by Mr. Richardson is remarkable fo1• the
almost total abscuce of tho:,e genera which are restri<.'ted to a single
epoch, and the fo:-:i�ils for the most pa1·t are strikingly unlike those of
any known divi:,iou of the Mesozoic uge in .America.
The following is a i-:ynopt1cal list of the species, arranged in zoological
order:I

•rot.al No.
of Specieii.

I

Cephalopoda .•......

Gasteropoda. .........
I

1,;nrecoi,"lliza.ble.

Xi,w.

14

3

s

6

-:l

Lame�libmnchinta ...

i Bruch10pod1L •••••.••

' .Anthozoa ...........

I
I

! ______

------··

1

--

45

22

3
0

12

--

Pre\ioUBly
described.

l

7

:J

0

0

--

17

6

I)

---

I)

--

i

Iuc:luding · the shell:s r9fo1·red doubtfully to &ularia Albensis and
}tlelin,i mytiloides, t\venty-two of the aboYe are represented by snc:h
imperfect specimens thnt the �pecies, and in some cases even the
genera, cannot be determined with any precision. A ftiw a1·e p1·obably
new to science, but they are not in a satisfactory condition fbr descrip
tion. Of the remainder, seventeen ure now described and figure<l. fo1• the
tirst time, while six beloug to tbrms which h:.·wc been named aud
chtu·acterized by other writer8.
It has alreudy been stated that these invertebrates pre:sent "an appa
rent mi�"ture of Oolitic and Cretaceous type:,," and this opinion is based
upon the following facts :.Firn of the rw,v :::;pecie:s, aud three of the doubtful forms, bear 11.
�ugge:stive, but, at the same time, ouly a n?ry general resemblauce to
European Oolitic fossils, which muy be thus expressed:
• See P!'Of, J. Ycu.'l:;'s .A.ddre&s bcf•:re tb11 Geolug1ud S�i!t1on of th• 6ritfsh .b&l•ua.tion fo.c th6 Ad·, :Mil:i•
ment c,f Sai.11nce, at Gla�,o-w, 167d.
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Qnccn Ch:i.rluttc lslo.ntls.

.-\11a.lo:;ics to European types.

.Ammonites Richartlli()nii .. . . . •

Xearly rdakd to A. coronatu11: Brug. from the
"Callovil'n :, of France .

.A.Skidegateush; & A.Carlottcm,is Of the type of Perisphinctcs tyrannus N cumayr,
and allied to several of the Oolitic Planulati.
A. Loganianus forms A. & B. ... }!ore like tlH' Oolitic than tlH' Ct·i>tal'eous Macro
n·phn.li.
P11cudomelauia (?1 Sp. Uudt.... Scarcely to be distinguisht'd from P. Hcddingto
ncnsh;.
Adia?onina (?) Sp. l.'"mlt.........

A genus most charaeteri11tic uf the Oolitic epoch.

Pleuromya Carloitensis. . . . . • .. The ribbed Pleuromyca do not appear to range up
wards into the Cretaceous, but this shell may
be a. Panopooa.
}folina mytiloidcs? Lam. Sp. • . Vcry doubtfully refe1Ted to thi11 Tithonic and Middle
Oolite species. Quite likely both distinct and
new.

:Further, a comparison of Mr.. Riehurdson:s collection with the fos:sih
of the Titho11ic formation of the Cu.rpnthians, Southern Alps and Central
...\..pennine�, a.� monographed by Zittel, reveals other, and perhaps do:-.e1·
corrc:;po111.leuce:".'I, :--neh as the following:--- ·--------- -----•-i!ueeu L,harl•1tl-e blt\uo.ls.

Nautilus, Sp. Uudt....... . .• • . .. . .
..lmmoniks Perczianus .... . • . • . • . . . . . • •
"
Rkhard:mnii.... . . .... . . ....
filicindus . • • • . . • . . • .. ..• • • .
ct·cuocostatus . • .• • . • • .. . . • ..
Sp. (�r. A. simplus D"Orh.). ..
Syncydoncnrn, Mcckfana..... ....• . ..• . .• .

EuroJ>eau Tithvuic.

Nautilus asper, Oppel.
Oppelia Waagcni, Zittel.
Ammonites Groteanus, Op1)cl.
Lytoccras quaclrisulcatum, p·Orb.
"
Licbigi, Oppel.
.Aspidoccras cyclotmn, Oppel, young.
Pectcn Rogoznicensis, Zittel.

.A.ucella Pioclu"i� Gabb, is prouably the same as the Aucella �fosquensir:, of
Vou Buch: and the latk1· i;hcll is either of )Iiddlc or U ppcr Oolitic ugc
iu .Eul'Upc, lm� i11 .Amc1·iL·:.t .A. Pioclui b :::-ttitl tu I.Jc one of the mu:st
characteristic Luwcr Cretuccums fo::;isib.
On the other hand, what little dircet and po:sitivc evidence is ut
present afforded by the fos8ils from the Queen Chnrlotte Island:s i:; in
favour of their being referred to the Cretaceous period. Six of the
species from this region, ,vhosc names are given below, hm·e been
prcviot1:sly uoscribcd from othc1· localitie:; and bL_ ui:tfcrent writel'::;.
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The whole of these are Cretaceous, unless, indee<l, some of tho members
of the Shasta Group should prove to Le of Upper Tithonic age, which
is by no means improba.Lle.
Queen Cha1 lotte Mands.

Original Localities and Horiz11111.

Ga.nit of Switzerland.
Gault of Englan d.
Ammonites Brewerii, Gabb. • • • •••• ••. •• Shasta Group of California.
"
"
"
Stoliczkanus, Gabb .••••..••• "
Aucella Pio chii, Gabb (?= A. Mosquensis) .
Unio Hnbbardi, G al1b ................ .. Chico Group of Vancouver !Rlanrl. (Pro
bably &1;l etTor.)
Ammonites Tim')thcanus, Mayor..... •· ..
lnoceramus concentricus, Parkinson ..... .

The remainde1· belong, in many cases, to genera which originated in
the ea1·lier part of the Mesozoic age, and which a1·e not yet extinct.
)fr. Gabb bas divided the C1·etaceous rocks of the west coast of
America into the Sha:-;ta, Chico, Martinez and Tejon Groups, but the
Ma1·tinez is now regarded :is only a snbdivision of the Chico Geonp.
The "Shasta Group" i!) the oldest known member of the formation,
the name being origin:.i.lly suggested for a series of beds which the snme
author believe� to be the "equivalent, or at least the nearest repre
::;entative of the Neocomian."* Next in order comes the "Chico Grou1J,"
nn accumulation of sediment� of immense thickness, "which inc-lndes all
of the known Cretaceous of Oregon, nnd of the extreme northern
portion of California," t also the Coal-healing formation of Vancom·er
Island. Acco1·tling to Dana 1 j the so-called'· Martinez Gronp" of Mount
Diablo, forms it:-1 uppe1·most subdh·ision. Lastly, the newest member of
all is the" Tejon Group," which is supposed to correspond to the Mn
e:-'.tl'icht beds of Eul'ope, but which ha� not yet been recognized outside
of Califol'llia. Nea1·ly the whole mn�s of the Cretaceous formation of the
Pacific slor,es is made up of the Slrn.sta and Chico Groups, and Mr.
Richardson estimates the thickness of the Vancoun�r Island deposits,
which are believed to belong to the latter of these two divisions, at 5,000
feet.
• " Po.lreontology of California," Vol. II. Foot note to page 1'!9.
t Idem. Preface, page xiv.

�'lanual of Geology." Second Edltlo11, Page 457,
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.As t]uee :'.'lpedes of fhssils nre comm«m to the Queen Charlotte Ii'lnnds
and to the '- Shastn. G1·onp" of c�1lif<)l'nia, it will be curious to note
wl1ethet· there nre any other points of L'e:-;emblnlH:e between the known
faunm of the two locnlities. An analy:-i� of the fos:--ils of the Shai-;tn
f-i-rf)np, as eatal1Jgned in Yo!. II. of tlw Pnheontolngy of California,''
give:-. the :following results :-Urust11C'en, one :,;pecie�; Cephalopoda,
nineteen; Gasteropoda, fifteen; Lnmellibranchintn, eleven; Brachiopoda, one. The proportion of Cephi1lopodn. to Gnsteropoda in the
Queen Charlotte Islnnd collection is· ns fourteen to six, and there are no
exdusiYely CL·etnreous genera in any of the three cln�se� of mollnsca.
Jn the Shusta beds there nre nineteen species of Cephnlopoda to fifteen
of Gn�teropodn, nrn.l the only exrlnsively Cretaceous genern 01· sub-genera
m·e Crioceras, A11isom1on, Theti.s nnd .Neithea.*
The writer hnpJlen.� to ha\·e exceptionally fa\·ourable opportunities for
n, comparison bl'tween the inveL·tebrnta of the Conl-benring rocks of the
r
\ nnc•ouyer and Qneen Chadottc group�. For the pa:-;t fh·e year:,;, from 1871
to 18'75 inclusive, }fr. Richarcl:;on hns Ul'en engaged in a critical examina
tion of the geology of the Xanaimo und Comox distrids of Vancou·rnr,
together with that of mnny of the :::-mnller blanlls of the Strait of Georgia.
One of the results of hi� labom·:".I in tlds region has been the collection
of an extensh·e and intcl'esti11µ: set·ies of fo:;;sib, con:-,isting of about
se,enty or eighty specie..; of molluscu. proper, two of brachiopoda
one.cyrlostom:itou� pol.rzoon, and n tnrbinolinn coral. These hm·e only
heon p:u·tly stndie1l �o fo1·. hut twe11ty-11i110 of the shells m·e identicnl with
:1:-; many speeie:-:; whi<-'h have been all'eady de�cdbed from thc::-o bland8 Ly
)fo�k, Shumard aml liabb: nLout tiftt'<.>11 more nre ulso L·on�peeitic with
fo.s::-ils either of thl' Chieo Group of C.1lifomia or ebe of tlrn Upper Cre
tnceons of Texas or New Jersey: the rest nppear to Le new. So far as
the number of genera and species are conccrnell� Gnsteropoda dcciuedly
predominate oYer Ccphnlopocla in the Y:rncou ver Cretaceous, and the
:-:mne thing hold� tme with regard to rol'ks of the �nme age in '?ther
]ocalitie�. Thu:-:, in 1Ir. Gnbb's catalogue of the fossils of the Chico
(h·oup from Oregon and California: t there art3 n;-; rnnny as forty-eight
�pt�eic:-i of Gn:-:terop0<lt1. to fifteen of Ccphalnpocla. In the Yancouver
1·ocks en.eh of till'· three 1.fr\"i�ions of the mollu.sc·n is repre�entecl by very
,·h:1rn.cteri�tic Crt'raceon::- gene1·n, n::: in the following lbt :Ceplrnlopod:1. B:wnlih•:-. Hamite�. lfott,1·nc·Pra; or Helieocern�.
•\.C'C't•rllin!! t,) Stoliczk,\, 1 ·,,1a i,-i a.n oltler name th:m eithe-r J.Vd:h,·,r or j,111ir,1,
·· Pala•,,utolt't,�· of Caliiorni.i." \"ol. II.. pp. :!O�:!;"i-1.
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Gasteropoda. Stomatia, Cimdia, Fulgorm·ia, Pleurotomn.
Lamellibranc:hiata. Aximea, Acila, Conchocele, Thetis, nn,1 many
kind� of Inoceramns.
The marine faunro of the coal-bearing serie8 of the Vnnc:om·l'r and
Queen Charlotte Islands appear, therefore, to be entirely ditft.,rC'nt: nncl n1-1
yet not a single Fipecies can be �atb,fhctorily identific>tl as c·ommM1 to
both.
The preceding observations may be summarized or rerapitulated a1-1
follOW8 :-'
1. That in Europe there are beds of passage wMch conneet the mnl'ino
1leposits of the Oolitic or Upper Jnras:-,ic epoch with tho8e of the Cre
taceous, but that similar transitional strata h:n·e not yet been recognized
in America.
?.. That some of the Queen Charlotte Island fos8ils benr n considerablt,
re!i:\cmblance to Europem1 Oolitic types, but thnt this annlogy i� often of
n Yery geneml cha1·.-1.eter, and· ean scm·cely in any c-nse he �l1own to
nmount to actnnl sperific identity.
3. Thnt among the �pccimens <:'ollcctecl hy Mr. Richardson thc1·e :tre
at lea�t one or t\vo species which are known to be Cretneeou5- : also, tlrnt
the collection indicates a fauna much more like that of the Slm:-ita G-r�np
of California and BL'itish Columbia than that of the C'onl-bea1-ing series of
'"
\"' ar.(•on n�r nnd the adjacent island�.
While, on tlw 0110 hand, the fo:-:�i1� rlf'�cribt'<l in thCise J)nges �11ow that
tl1e proh:1hle µ:eolu.�icnl position of' t,he beds which rontainecl tht'nt i:-:
lll'tll' the bn:-:o of thu LowN· Creh1ceon:-- format.ion. 01· top of the Up])f't•
,Jnm�sir 1 they aro immfficient to mark tlw definite horizon to which the
�erie:-- sl1onid be referred. It i� snffieiently ob't"iou:-, that they exhibit a
bleni-ting of the life of the Cretaceou:, period with that of the Jurassic,
nnd perhaps the bc�t course would be to regard the Queen Charlotte
Isl:md series 1>rovisionally as merely one of the oldest members of the
Shasta Group, until the organic remains of the beds assochited. together
under that name are better understood.
The Carbonaceous shales near Cowgitz contain a l.Tnio which can
scarcely be distinguished from a Wenlden species, nnd this c:ircumstan(•e,
though it certainly seems to tend towards the establhihment of a con
nection between the (�ueen Charlotte Island rocks :md the Wealdon of
Europe� throws no light upon the exad age of the former. Thn Wealden
i� a pnrel�· lornl depo�it, which by some writers is regnrdc.l as syn
,-ht-011011� with t11t' Lower Nerominn: nnrl by others ns belon�ing to the
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Jurassic formation. Prof. Dana places it (the Wealden) as a separate
epoch, intermediate botween the Oolitic and Cretaceous period s, but as
has been before remarked, it should rather be co1Telated with one of the
marine deposits of the Cretaceous or Jurassic.
At present it would be premature to express any very decided opinion
on the exact age of these Coal-bea1·ing rocks. All that the fossils show
with any degree of probability is th�t the series can scarcely be much
newer than the lliddle Cretaceous, or older than the Upper Jurassic.

PLATE I.*
BELEll.NITES, Sp.

Figure 1.

undt. (page 11.)

Guard of the most perfect specimen yet obtained. See also wood-cut
No. 1.

I a.
I b.
I c.

Phragmocone of another individual of the same species.
Outline of transverse section of the original of figure I, near the apex.
t
Outline of transverse section of ditto, at the anterior or thickest end.
A.min:'iITES BREWERII,

Figure 2.

Gabb (page 21.)

Side view of the largest example collected. Normal form, with faintly
striated surface.
Outline of aperture of do. 1'he sides are represented as too straight
below, they should curve slightly inwards, from a little beneath the
middle of the ,vborl, to its base.

3.

Side view of a specimen of the dwarfed costate variety.

3 ,r. Outline of aperture of the same.

• t·nless there is a. tlh1ti11ct stat�ment tu the contrary, the figures in all the Plates a.re of natunl size.
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PLATE II.
A.lDIONITES PEREZIANUS

Figure 1.
1 a.

Side view of the type specimen.
Outline of aperture of the same. The original being rather water-wom,
the periphery is represented as too narrow, when perfect it is rather
more broadly rounded. The emargination of the base, too, is not
nearly deep enough.
.A.MllONITES FII.ICINCTUS

Figure 2.

(page 19.)

(page 43.)

Side view of a Rmall but very perfect individual.

2 a.

Another representation of the same, to show the shape of the aperture
and siphonal edge.

2 b.

Section of do.

2 c.

Portion of the test of do., magnified.

3.

A larger specimen, partly restored.

The edges of the inner walls of the whorls are obliterated.
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PLATE 111.
A1rno�ITES SToLICZKANus, Gabb, var. spiniferu8. (page 24.)
Figure 1.

Side view of a distorted and somewhat immature specimen.

.A.JillOlIITES TrnOTHEA.Nus, llayor. (page 41.)
Figure 2.
2 a.

A small but perfect example.
Anotht:r view of the same.

AlllIO�ITES LA.PEROUSU.NUS (page 39.)
Figure a.

'l'he largest of the two specimens.

.AlllIO�ITEs, SJ.>, undt. Near A. Simplus, D'Orb. (page 47.)
Figul"e 4:.
4 a.

Side view.
F1·ont do.

�1

J.
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PLA1E IV.
A:lDIONIT.ES "STOLICZKANus,:Gabb, var. spiniferus (page 24.)
Figure I.

.A. broken but nearly adult example, drawn in such a position as to show
the depth and abrupt truncation of the inner edge of part of the
body whorl.
AMlIONITEs LooANIANUs. Form A. (page 29.)

Figure 2.
2 l'J.

Side view of the only specimen in the collection.
Front ar;pect of the same.
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AmIONITES RlCHARDS•)�II (page 32.)
Figure 1.
2.

View of the most perfect side of the type specimen.
Front of do. partly restored.
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PLATE VI.
AIDIONITES CARLOTTENSIS
Side view of the type-of this species.
cut No. 5 on page 38.

(page 38.)

The shape of the aperture is shown in wood
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PLATE VII.
.A.ID.IoNITES SKIDEOATEYSIS (page 34).

a.rgest individual collected. An outline of the aperture of this
wood-cut No. 4, on page 34.

PLATE Vlll.
.....\..M.uo�ITES LooANIANUs.

Figure 1.
" l a.

B.

(page 30.)

Side view, partly restored.
Front of the same specimen.
.A.lllIO:-iITES LOGANIANUS.

Figure 2.

Form

Type. (page 27.)

The most perfect side of a crushed and distorted example of this species.
The wood-cut (figure 3, on page 28) showing the outline of the
aperture, is drawn from another individual.
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PLATE LY.
A:\D(l)SITES SKIDEGATE�S[S (page 34.)

Figure l.

A stlprosed young indivi<lual of this spcci1:1s.
A:mtONITES CRE:SOCOST.-\.Tl"S (page 45.)

Figure 2.
" 2 a.

Side view.
Portion of the test of do. magnified.
H.unTE�, Sp. undt. (page

Figure 3.

48.)

The only specimen yet obtained.
A:\[.-\.UROPSIS TE'.llUISTRIATA (page 48.)

Figure 4.
-4: a.

Dorsal view of one of the molit perfect examples.
whorls are partly restored.

The two apical

Surface markings of the same, magnified.

Sc ..\LARL-\ .ALBENSIS (? ?), D'Orh. (page 50.)
.A fragment of a shell which is very doubtfully referred to this species.
It may not be a Scalaria at all.
Pr.EUROT())IARI.-\ SKIDEGATENSIS (page 51.)
Figure 6.
6 a.

Dorsal aspect.
Base of tile same to show its sculpture, also the shape and size of the
umbilicus.
)fa.RTE�I.-\. CARINH'ER.-\. (p:tge 5-l.)

Figure 'T.

Left Yalve • of the only specimen, magnified about six times.

Figure 8.

Right va.ke.

Figure 9.

Left Ynln-.

PLF.l"Rn:\CYA CARLoTTENSIS (pnge 5";.)
"PHOL\DO'.\IYA o,�l"UHPE:, (11:tge 5�1.)
C'.-\1.UST..\. SGB"fRIGII:\'..\ (p:1ge 133.)
Figure 10.

Ldt valve.

Figure 11.

LccrsA, Sp. n11clt. (pug-1.� tH.)
Figure 12.

A right rnln>, with the anterior enll do�·nwards.
No. 6.

Figure 13.

Right vnh·e of a narrowly elongated T'ariety of this species. The dotted
lines are added not by way of re8toration, but to show the more
usual contour of the posterior end, as seen in other specimens.

See also wu0tl�ut

Usro HrrBBARDI, Gabb (page H5.)

• Mollt of the lamellibranchiates il!,?llred on this a.nrl the following Plate have both va.lves preserved,
but the b£st. aide ba.t bc;en uuifurmly :1eldcted for illustration.

PL.-11'.B X.
Tamo�u.
F'ignrn L.

llIVERSH:OS'U.'.rA

(pngc 68)

Left valve of an average example.

T1ww�IA. Sp. nndt. (page 70.)
lt'igure 2.

Lt'ft vnlve of an undistorted individual, with a portion of the outer
surface of the test preserved. Part of the right va.l va is also
visible.
Left valvc of a cntshed and ex foliated specimen •

...-\..t"('ELLA )lol"Ql'.E::,,l8IS
Figure 3.
3 a.

Right ,·a.lvc of a distortccl example.
Portion of tht· anterior margin abo,•e, to show the inflection of both
valws just below tlrn bf'nks.
J[ELE.-\(i!U�.\

Figure -l.

en Von. B11eh. (p:1ge 74.)

.-DlY(HI.\LOlDEA (page 78.)

Right va.l ve of the type of the specfrs.
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